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CATTLE.

Breeders" Directory
SWINE.

D. TROTT ABILlIINE, KANs., famous Du

roc-Jerseys and Poland-Chinas

U. B. ALBERTY, Cherokee. Kansas,

Duroc-Jerseys.
100 head tor this year's trade: all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD a, U, HOWE.

DU'ROC-JERSEYS F��Hi';;�i\��:s1s0f
.

• city on Maple Ave.

V. B. 'Howev Box 103, Tnpaka, Kans.
Breeder and s6lpper of Poland-China hogs, Jersey

cattle. S. L. Wyandotte chickens. Eggs In season.

CEDAR SUMMIT
POLAND-CHINA STOCK FARM,

Only choicest Individuals reserved tor breeding

purpoBes. J. M. GILBERT, Busby, Elk County, Kans.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JER8EY8

Has 80 pigs of March, April, and May, 1901, farrow ror

this BeaBon's trade at reasonable prices.
J. B. DAVIS. Fairview. Kaus,

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

CHAS. A. SCHOLZ, Proprleter, - FRANKFORT. KANS.

POLAND-CHINAS. ::::: :::dS::!�
F'El.lO,oy Si:ra.J.:I::1••

DIETRI.,B & SPAULDING. Richmond. Ka8.

DUROC· JERSEY SWINE - REOISTERED.
Three extra line males left: one September, and
two October farrow. Prices away down to close

out. NEWTON BROS•• Whiting. Kan8.

CHERRY GROVE FARM DUROCS,
From best prize-winners. One spring boar, also fall

and winter pigs for sale.

WARE & POCOKE. Station B. St, J08eph.Mo.

D, L, BUTTON. North
Topeka. Kan8., Breeder of

Improved Chester Whites.
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is two miles northwest
of Reform scnoct.

T. A. HUBBARD,
,

'

\''''''''1 I I
"

ROME. KANS., ,Breeder 01

POLAND-CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two hundred head. All ages. 25 boars and 45 sows

ready for buyers.

Ridgeview Farm Herd of

Large English Berkshires
Sold ont of everything but fall pigs. Place your

orderl for them now. Silver Laced and White Wyan
lotte eggs for sale, .1.50 per 15.
MANWARING BROS.. Lawrence, Kans.

Verdigris Valley Herd

PO�AND-CHINAS.

Large-boned, Prize-winning. We have for sale 80
head of fall pigs-the best grown out lotwe ever raised.

We can furnish herds not akin of any of the raanton
able strains. We have several that are good enough to
dt for next fall's shows. Prices reasonable. Nothing
but good ones shipped on orders.

WAIT & EAST, Altoona. Kana,

High-Class Poland-China Hogs
Jno. D. Marsball, Walton, Harvey Co., Kanll.,

Breeds large-sized and growthy hogs with good
bone and fine finish and style. FOR SALE-Thlrty
October and November gllts and 15 boars, also 100
spring pigs, sired by Mlles Look Me Over 18879.
Prices right. Inspection and correspondence In
vited.

R. 8. Cook, Wichita, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

POLA�D-CHINA 8WINE.
The Prlze-Wlnnln� herd of the Great West. Seven

prlael at the World s Fair. The home ot the greatest
breedlnK and prl%e-wlnnlng boars In the West. such al
BUUler�oy 28441. Black Joe 28608. World Beater and
KlDa .Hadley. FOR SALE-An extra choice lot of
rlohly-bred, well-marked plgl by thele noted Ilrel and
011$of tblrt)'-lIve extra-large. richly-bred 10WI. Inlpec
tlon or OOrrellPOndence InVited.

SWINE.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS has some

extra line spring gilts, some January gilts. and

sows 18 months, bred to Son. I Know he by Perfect I
Know; and some nice fall boars by Sen. I Know and

U. S. Tec. Address F. P. MAGUIREl.
Haven, Reno \JO•• Kans.

A FEW POLALD-OHINA PIllS
FOR SALE.

Fino Individuals. "Chief I Know" and" Look Me
Over" strains. R. J. Conueway, Edna, Kans,

Mound Valley Herd of POLAND-CHINAS
Has some show gilts bred to I. B. Perfection (25172 S.).
Others bred to Black U. S. Best"(21767). Also aline lot

fall pigs for sale. Prices reasonable.

W.P.WIMMER & SON,Monnd Valley.Kans,

Po1a.:n.d.-Chi.:n.a. HOK8.
Herd headed by I Know Perfect 48283 0., sired by

Chief I Know 87167 O. A few gilts for sale, also two
2-year-old sows that will be bred forAugust or Septem
ber farrow and one 8-year-old sow by King Brecken-
ridge. W, E. NICHOLS, Sedgwick, Kans.

SUNNYSIDE HERD OF

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
'Vc now have for 861e some extra good young boars,

and" lot of gilts 8 to 10 months old. All good. Om8 will

be bred or sold open 8S dealred, This Is" cholcc lot

of young stuf! thnt will be priced cheap, quullty eon

stdered.
M. L, SOMERS, Altoona. Kan8_

Prospect Park Herd of

Thor'oughbred Poland-China Hogs
Perfect We Know, a son of Chief I Know, the sweep

stakes boar at the Omaha Exposition, at head of herd.

J. :8:. TAVLtOR.
Telepone address l RHINEHART.
Telegraph address fPcarl,

Kaus, KANSAS.

Pure Bred Poland-Chinas
I have 25 choice October pigs that I will sell for sto

and f12.50 for the next SO days, sired by Corwin I Know
18448, and Hadley U. S. 20186; dams equally as well

bred, all good colors. I am also booking orders for
cbolce spring pigs sired by Logan Chief 2d 244Zl, and
Proud Tecumseh 24655. My hogs have good beads,
small fancy ears. Come and see them or write.

JOHN BOLLIN. Kickapoo. Leavenworth Co .• Kans.

Express Omce, Leavenworth.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred young
stock for sale. Your orders solicited. Address L.

K. Haseltine, Dorehester, Green Co., Mo. Mention

this paper when writing.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line young

bul ls for sale-al1 red, Red Laird, out of Laird

of Linwood, at head of berd. .

F. C_ KINGSLEY,
Dover, Shawuee Co., Kans.

ROSEDALE HERD OF HOLSTEINS.

C. F. STONE. PROPRIETOR. PEABODY. KANS_
Home or Empress Josepblne 8d, champion cow Of the

world. Gerben's Mechtchllde Prince at head of herd.

Young bulls and b�lfers for sale.

RED POLLED CATTLE

..
LARGEST HERD IN AMERICA.

S. A. CONVERSE.
PROPRIETOR, IMPORTER and BREEDER.

CRESCO, HOWARD CO., IOWA.

SYCAMORE SPRINGS STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
H. M. Hill, Prop., La Fontaine, Kans.

CATTLE.

POLLED DURHAMS
10 bulls from 6 to SO
months. ... few fe

males. All stock recorded free In two records. Corres

pond at once before too late. A. E, BURLEIGJ!!.
. Knox City. Knox Co.,mo.

POLLED DURHAMS'
THIS LITTLE AD.

i will direct you to the
largest as well as the

best Scotch bred Polled Durham herd of cattle In the
United States. 1:F'1150 Fine Duroc-Jersey Pigs.

F. F. FAILOR, Newton, Iowa.

A, D, SEARS & BROS., - - LeoD, Iowa.

SHORTHORNS.
2d Grand Duke of Hazelhurst 150091 heads the herd.

HEREFORD BULUI FOR BALE.
Five registered bulls, choicely bred, their slres'belng

Lincoln 47095 by the great Beau Real and Klondike

72001 by the Beau Brummel bull, Senator. Their dams

are daugbters of Stonemason, Star Grove tat, and Lin
coln. I will price them very low to an early Inquirer,

Address ALBERT DILLON, Hope, Kana.

SHORTHORN BULLSFORSALE D. P. NORTON'S SHOR1'HORNS,
Dunlap, Morris Co., Kansas.

A tew choicely bred young bulls, spring yearlings, for
sale at very reasonable prices. Also 2 Shropsblre and Breader of PURE-BRED SHORT-HORN CATTLE
1 cross-bred Shropshlre-Cotswold buck. Address .'

,

JAMES C. STONE. Leavenworth. Kans, Herd BuD, Imported Brltlslt Lion, 133692.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM

Norwood Shorthorns. :�r��e����:'
Sir Charming 4th at head of herd. Cruickshank top

crosses on best American families. Young stock for

8.ale.

YOUNG - STOCK FOR - SAL,E.·

Herd headed by Sempstress Valentine 157069, son of Can ship on Santa Fe. Frisco and Missouri Paclllc

��'I�;;\:n:��eL2��J4ilaany�:�a��U�:��'lr:���:��e�f
Imp. r�.IF���ODDER. Burden. Cowley Co., Kans.

J. F. TRUE & SON. Newman, Kans.

Two good bulls, Scotch-topped, 7 and 11 months old.

A good lot of fall boars, and young lOWS bred for

September farrow. Prompt response to Inquirers.

O. E. MORSE " SONS, Mound City, Kans,

Breed the Horns off by using a

RED POLLED BULL.

CHAS. FOSTER & SON, :U�:���Ks,
Breeders of Red Polled Cattle, Herd Headed by
Powerful 4582. Pure- bred and gradeil for sale.

Also prize-winning Light Brabmas.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
THOS. EVANS, BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, Kansas.

-SPECIAL OFFERINGS-

FOR SALE - Four yearling bulls, one Imported
4-year-old bull, a few young cows and heifers.

Recorded Hereford
FOR SALE.

Bulls

IITAIIOARD HERD OF

Registered DurGe-Jerseys
Maple Leaf Herd of Thoroughbred Silver Creek Herd

PETER BLOCHER, Richland. Shawnee Co.. Kans. ���:�!��:'N��!r�� SHORTHORN CATTLE.

RI'vers,'de Herd of Poland-Ch,-na SWI·ne.
Herd headed by Big Joe 7868, and others. A few male Farm Is 2 miles south JAMES A WATKINS

GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 180918 In service a son of

pigs of March and April farrow S C B Legborn eggs
., the fl,100 cow Gwendollne 5th. Best Scotch, Bate.

Cominodore Dewey No. 46187 head of herd. assisted
. .. . of Rock Island depot. Whlting, Kans. and American families represented. Also breed

�lr�:r:�::��n�ti:.lssl�r�:o��a�!��d:hrie�ung
stock MIAPLE

GROVE HERDC OF
ROCKY HILL SHORTHORNS. High Class Duroc-Jersey Swine.

M. O'BRIEN, Liberty, Kana, Reg stered Poland- hinas.
HIRAM SMITH. Colwich. Sedgwick Co .• Kans.

Headed by the grand boars Black Chief 42867, Ideal
U. S. 48259, and assisted by Perfect I Am Vol. XXIII.
grandson of Perfect I K.now 19172, grandam the great
sow Anderson's Model 48611, mated to a lot of.choice
selected sows of themost noted prize-winning families. Shorthorns and Poland-Chi'nasiA linG lot of 1all pigs ready to ship.
Inspection or correspondence Invited.

10Tt�e�e��;t:�:g� 6��:s�n��::.x!�� ;:����:-d-4:���
Individuals, and of the best of breeding. Inspection
Invited.

Fred. Cowman, Lost Sprlngll, Kans,
Breeder (not dealer) of Hereford Cattle. _

====126-======

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS,
o. E. LEONARD, BELLAm, MO.

Males and females for sale. Inspection especially
Invited. Lavender Viscount 124755, the champion bull
of the National Show at Kansas City, hebds the herd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
Railroad and Telephone station, Bunceton. Mo.

H. Ho1d.ema.:n.,

! 'Glrard, Crawford Co., Kans.

BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES

And HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE.
No Shorthorns for sale at present,but will have a few Representing JOBephlne, Mechthllde and Parthenea

h��t.�t'��� In the spring_ Personal Inspection of onr t'h'f��I:th.r�I��,\;�::I�a:�f.'R��do��l�sfI����:i:::'
CORRESPONDENCE 80LICITED. Bgge In sealon, alwaYB guaranteed .. reprelented,

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest in the United States.
Splendid recently Imported bulls at head of herd.

Registered animals on hand for sale at reasonable

f�l�e:n�i:I�:��e�sAII�Ste.,�� l:��.,a:n�I!���:!:·T�eO;':
S. Anderson, Manager, there: or

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop·s. Lake Forest. III.

BLACK DIAMOND STOCK FARM
Has for Sale a Few

OHOIOE GALLOWAY BULLS,
Sired by a World's Fair winner. Also a few English
Fox Terrier pups of IInest quality.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-A ts-aore suburban prop

erty In Des Moines, Iowa. Information promptly fur

nished by the owner.
J. R. HIGGINS,

Ke8wick. Keokuk Oo., Io*a.o

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
po�:J�fi����UR�:S�'8�I�t�::�:�hs��!��reff:.r���::,�
bulls for sale.

A, M. ASHCRAFT. Atchi80n. Kans,

InquIre 8t R. F. D, No.3.
Ashcrdt & Sage Livery Bam, Mall; Street.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Also German Coach, Saddle and

Trotting-bred horses. World's
Fair prize Oldenburg Coach stal-
lion Habbo, and the Saddle stal
lion Rosewood, a 16-hand 1,100-
pound son of Montrose In service.
Visitors always welome.

BLACKSHERE BROTHERS,
Elmdale. Chase Co•• Kans

�'.
� .,,..,,

,

'_..... ",., ....

Address

SUNFLOWER HERD
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Herd Bull, Sir Knight 124403.
'

Herd Boa.... Black U, S. 2d 2151582 S, and
SunflowerBlack Chief 23603.
Representative steck for sale.

ADDRESS

ANDREW PRINGLE,
Rural Route 2, Eskridge, Kans.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
Jrlrst edition St8wart'8 "DOMESTIC SHEEP" Bold

out. Second edition. revised and enlarged. now ready.
S84 pages boiled down sheep and wool knowledge. cov
ering every department of sheep lite.
Acknowledged everywhere .. the belt book ever

published on the subject. Used al a text-book In Agrt
cultnral Colleges. Pnbllsher's price. tl.15O.
In club with K.ansas Farmer for one1:;Iir.t?.Addre8l. KANSAS F R CO.,

Topeka. Kana.
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CATTLE, LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

H. :M:. SATZLIeR,
Burlingame, Kansas,

BREEDER OF

HEREFORD ·CATTLE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP,

STOCK FOR SALE.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, OICIIINSON CO., KANS.

BREEDS ONLY

The Best, Pure-Bred
SHOIO'HORN CATTLE.

c���2':���s��eh��I'c�:&a:���
Sl�'k t;{.J:l"Jfr�TL::b«;di6 k�i.s
of serviceable age, and 12 bnll
Calve8. Farm 1� miles from town.
Can ship on 1110. Pac., R.1., or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock selected from
three of the great herds of Ohio.
,

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANS.
Leading Scotch and Scotch·topped American famllIel

compose the herd, headed by the Cruickshank bull
Scotland's Charm ·127264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
by Imp. Baron Cruickshank. Twenty bnlls for sale.

C. F.WOLFE 011: SON, Proprietors.

R E. EDIIIONSON, late of Lexington, Ky., and Tat
• tersall's (of Chicago, limited), now located at 208

::emv :t':,��lnxu�t,�:���ltYAit°tb�trli��I�:�'1l�:
books. Wire before fixing dates.

CAREY M. JONES,
I.,.:l"V"e Stook A;t.1otio:l1eer.
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance
among stock breeders. Terms reasonable. Write be
fore claiming date. Omce, Hotel Downs,

In the country.

R. l. HARRIMAN,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunceton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.

Thoroughly posted and up-to
date on breeding quality and
values. Have a large ac

quaintance among and am

selling for the best breeders
Terms low. Write for dates.

,

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Young Stock For Sale Inlpection or Cor....PQndence Invited

SCOTT & MARCH,
BREEDERS OF PURE BRED

,HE_R£FORDB,
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.

Col. J. N. HARSHBERGER

SLTIOVEC-K AUCTIONEER BULLS In service, HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERICK 80156, MONITOR
68276, EXPANSION 93662. FRISCOE 93674. FULTON ADAMS 11th 83731. HESIOD 28th II8ID4
pr Twenty-five miles louth 01 Kanlal City on Frl.co, Fort Scott • Memphll, and K. C,' P•• O. RallNlld.

Lawrence, Kansas.

to������a�ltt'I����lJ:�� Sunny Slope Hafafofdsgreed stock,also large sale8
of graded stock. Terms
reasonable. Correspond·
ence solicited. lIIentlon
K..NS.. S F"B)lBR.

. JAMES W. SPAR.KS,
Live-Stock Auctioneer,

MARSHALL, MO.
Sales made anywhere. C.

Have been and 8111 now

booked for the best sales of
hlgh·class • t 0 c k he I d In
America. Thoroughly posted
on pedigrees and Individual
merit. La r g e acquaintance
among the leading • t 0 c k·
breeders of America. Terms
reasonable. Write me before
claiming your date.

GRANGER HERD.

cr�:::�."·�"o�ld�� ;..'\���. hl��::t �e�h!f�:I�S on��
Iand-Ohlna•. ' Send stamp, W. S. Hanna, Richter
Kans.

Draft Stallions op
THE!

SHIRE, CLYDE, AND.•••

PERCHERON BREEDS.
Imported, a:n..d Home Bred. A11 AKe••

• ,' POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. POLAND·CHINA HOGS. Prices Right

Snyder Brothers,'" Winfield,- Kansas.

A�erica's Leading
Horse IDlporters!
Our Record Last Year

Six First Prizes at the Iowa State Fair.
Seven First Prizes at the Ohio State Fair.
Every possible First Prize, except one, at the

lITeat Paris Exposition.
We have already bought a better lot of horses

In France this year than we Imported last year.
The number we will Importwill be larger than

will be brought from France by all of our com
petitors combined. and will be fnr superior In
quality..

If Jau .ant the best Percheran or French Coach stallions at
lowest prices, call on or write,

McLAUGHLIN BR01'HERS.
6th andWe8ley Ave. Columbus, Ohio.

G.A.LLO�.A.�S.
LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD.

Bulls and females, all ages for sale-no grades. - - Carload lots a specialty.

M. R. PLATT, Kansas City, Mo. O�:I�C�E'NTES:��T1'�R::T�N,

GALLOWAVS.
Largest Herd of Registered Galloways in .Kansas.

Young bulls, oows, and heifers for sale.

Ie.�•. Thrall, Eureka, Ka:n.sas

•••280 HEAD FOR SALE•••
Consisting of 200 bulls, from 8 months to 4 years old,
and 00 yearling heifers. I will make very low prices
on bulls, as I desire to sell all of them before May 1.
Write me, or come at onoe if yOU want a bargain.

A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

OUDOELL & SIMPSON,
INDEPENDENCE,

.

MO.,
B�EEDE�S AND IMPO�TE�S OF

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herda

in America.
ANXIETY 4th Blood and Type Prevail.

BOTH SEXES, IN LAROE OR SMALL LOTS ALWAYS FOR SALE

T. K•.
· TO,nJson & SOnB,"

• • proprietor. o:l! • •

Elderlawn Herd 01·Shorthorns.
DOVER. SH.A:VVNEE COUNTY. KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 In service. How would you like a cow In calf to, or a bnll sired by, Gallant
Knight 1244681 His get won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Show held at Kansas City lut October. 100 head
In herd. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.

.

PEARL SHORTHORNS
HERD BULLS:

BARON URY 2d 124970.

I
LAFITTE 119915.

Inspection Invited

C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
THE SCOTCH BRED BUI.,.I.,.S

LORD MAYOR 112127, AND LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127149,
HEAD OF' THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Vlotor bull, Baron Lavender 2<1, out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow.
and Is one of the greatest breeding bulls of the age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallahad out of

11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord M..yor heifers bred to Laird of LInwood for sale. Also
breed Shetland ponies. Inspeotlon Invited. Correspondence sollolted. A few young bulls sired by
LordMayor for sale.

Address T. P. BABST, Proprietor, Dover, Shawnee Co .., Kana

50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale. Tebo Lawn Herd of Shorthorns.
The Bill Brook Herd of Registered Shorthorns

Have on hand for ready sale. 50 Young Bulla, from 6 to 20months old; also a few good heifers.

H. o. Tudor, Ho1t:o:n., Ka:n.s.

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Bave aoId for, and and am booklnS 88les for leading stookmen everywhere. Write me before olalmlnar dates.

I a1lo have Polond'Chlna Swine, Bronze tnrkeys, B. P. Rock, and LIght Brahma chicken•.
1110 blrda, and a lot of.pigs ready to ship. Write tor Free Catalogue.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS. MENTION KANSAS FARMER.

-HEftI> BUI.,.I.,.S ARE-

IMPORTED COLLYNIE 131S022. bred by Wm. Duthie.

IMPORTED BLYTHE VICTOR 140609 bred by W.

IMPORTED BAPTON MARQUIS bred by J.
ADMIRAL GODOY 1 :;38'72 bred

S. Marr.
Deane WIUJa.
by Chu. E. Leonard.

.�

FEMALES are the best t-ftUICKSHANK families topped from the laadlnll' ImportatiolUl aud Amerl.
can herds. These added to the lonll' established herd of the"Casey MIxture. II of my own breed1Dlr,

and distinguished for individual merit, constllute a breedlnll' herd to whloh we are pleased to In.
vlte the attention of the public. Inspeotlon and correspondence sollolted. Address all oorreepOD4enee
tomaDlIII"er.

E. III. Williams,
WI...."....

G. l1li. CASEY, Ow.,.,., .

Sh.wllee WlOUlld" Hell..Y OOUllty, Mo.
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To Beet Sugar Through Difficulties.

At a sugar beet meeting. at Fremont,
Nebraska. Mr; R. M. Allen. president
of the Nebraska Sugar Association and
vice president of the Standard Beet
Sugar Co.. at Ames, made the follow
ing statements in the course of an

address:
.
"It is not worth while to repeat the

story of all the things that have gone
wrong in sugar production in this
state, but it may be valuable to under
stand our "condltlons of to-day, and to

enquire whether there is any good rea
son why we should not stand a little
further up toward the head of the
class.

. .

On some points an argument that
might be introduced by this paper is al·
ready forestalled by the paper on the
climate and soil of Nebraska. In '96,
'97 and '98 the reuslts in beet culture
were very satisfactory. and the yield
of sugar in the factory also. In '99
and 1900 we have been so damaged by
an excessive rainfall in August and
September that our position in sugar
production has distinctly declined-at
least relatively. I do not believe there
is any adequate reason why this should
be so, and for the future I am confident
of an improvement. The situation of to
day' is distinctly worse than before the
Btandard factory was constructed, be-
cause beet growers-in what we a.ll be- United West ]�ast Hn'

Ii t b di t i t f I f til States Indies. Indies. wail.eve 0 e a s r c 0 unusua er .

Yield of sugar per
.

ity-have suffered from leaf blight, In- acre, tons .. ..... 1� 2�
sects, and a general indescribable In- Cost Of sugar per

jury to the beet crop through exces- ton.............. 175 . $40 $20 $35

give moisture. The rainfall in August, "This is a tarr mean under average
'99, was the Iargea, rainfall in August conditions, though the yield ror . the'
on record at Fremont-9.78 inches; Uni.ted States may be criticised as too
that Df. August. 1900, was the next lar- high and the cost as too low. On the
gest"'::"6.37 inches-with the single ex- other hand, experts will cliam that the
eeptton-of the year 1884, when the rain- tropics can produce more Bugar' per
fall was 6.73. Adding August and acre and at less cost.
/September together, we have a rainfaJl,. "Quite likely the latter is true. or

at �remont in 1899 of 10.39 inches; only on this basis can an explananon
and in 1900 of 11.18, it being heavIer be found for the momentous increase

'i�,·eacb of these two years than in any In imports into the United States or

year except 1884, when It reached 12.04. sugar' produced by the yellow races-
of. It by strtngtng their·wires on Wade

"If it were necessary to look forward from 250,000 tons in 189,2 to 600,000 and Wallace's poles to a sImilar con.
to .a continuation of such seasons as tons per year. And this while Cuba's
those' of the last two, with excessive Industry was almost prostrated by war! nection with the Interurban.
rainfall In August and September, I be- "In'Egypt alone. over $50,000,000 have When the free use of their poles was

lieve I should "throw up the sponge" b.een invested in cane sugar houses and refused by Wade and Wallace, the rural
at once and abandon. any further at- plantations within the past few years, people built their own line, but refused

tempt at producing sugar in tp,is State, mostly English money. at vast profit, a number of farmers who wanted tel·

as neither I nor any other Sel11!UHe, owing to cheap fellah labor and great ephone connection,' and who offEl'red to

bard-working persons can afford to productiveness of sol1 under irrigation. build and maintain each their own part
waste valuable time upon somethlng Val;lt projects for further extensions are of the line. the free. use of. their ex

that can not be done. But you wIll, under way' in Egypt and other parts of change. .
The, proposition was then

of course, admit that it is not neces- Africa.' made to Wade. There were 5 of these

sary to look forward to a very frequent "The enormous profits in the Sand. farmers within a distance' of 5 miles,
recurrence of seasons like the last two. witch Islands are due in part to the and they were promptly told by Mr.

It is very likely also that if the ex· marvelous productivity of Hawaiian Wade that if each would build a mile

cessive rainfall of August, '99, hau not plantations. The Ewa boasts of having of line in accordance, with the com

followed so rainy months as those of produced an average of 8% tons or raw pany's specifications, and keep it in

May and June of that year that It sugar per acre in 1896, or 4 times the good repair, they would be given the

would have been less destructive, as lar-gest yield ever reported from Loulst- free use of their exchange. That offer
the rainfall of September was very light ana cane or California beets. Reports was gladly accepted, .. and the' farmers
-only .6'1 of an inch. Also, I believe or ,the Ewa, Hutchinson, and other plan. were soon connected.
that the rainfall of August and Beptem- tations give the cost of production at. The plan worked so well that the 10
ber, 1900. 6.37 and 4.81 inches, respec- from 1% to 2 cents per pound, com- miles of canning factory line of less
tively, would not have been so injurious pared with 3 and 4 cents as the cost than a year ago has· grown to more

had not the year previous been so wet. of making raw sugar from cane in than a hundred miles, will soon be ·200
I believe that the water content of the Louisiana, or beets in California or New miles, and will in the' near future con

earth under the surface has been in ex- York after the industry is well estab- nect the farmers of the great south
cess of the normal for the last 2 years. Iished. The enormous increase in the west not only with each other, but with
"I trust that this statement is not too Hawaiian, industry, the immense planta- all its villages, towns and cities as'

full of figures to be easily understood, tions that are being developed, and the well. The cost is trifiing and, when the
and that my meaning is clear; that our preparations now on to double and benefits are considered. is unworthy of
conditions for the last 2 years. to sa) triple the sugar output of those islands, notice. Almost 'every farmer can fur
the least, have been very unusual, and are now matters of common notoriety, nish his own poles out of his own tim
without tabulating figures at all I know that have. already caused a. saturnalia' ber and can prepare and set them him
very well that I have never seen such of speculation. self. It will cost him in cash for 1 mile
conditions before since I have lived "Cuba has practically unlimited pos- of wire, stringing it for a telephone land
here. sibllities for sugar production. Porto putting it in, about $12, as your cor.
"It is a great piece of work to build Rico, though comparatively small in respondent was informed by Mr. 'r. W.

a, sugar i'actQry and to get it finally area, can, on a conservattve estimate, Wade, the head of the Farmers' Mutual
into thoroughly good' running order. 1 produce almost as much as the present Telephone Association. After the mUe
suppose no factory was ever built that' total yearly production of sugar in the of line is bunt and in operation the
proceeded eveniy, with perfect opera- United States. The Philippines possess farmer is at no further expense ex

tton, from the day' of starting. and un- sugar potentialities of unknown extent." cept for repairs. There' is probably
fortunately ours has been no exception no other instance in the business world
to this rule. it has. however, passed Farmers' Mutual Telephone, where so much of value is given at so
through its period of probation, and is small a cost.
prepared to operate to its' capaclty. Greene County, Mo., has' the only For the purpose of securing the best
Not that it has reached a point where Farmers' Mutual, Telephone Assoeta- service one phone is permitted to eacn
it may be left without further Improve- tion, systempatically and equitably or. mile of line, and each member of the
ment, however. There is no doubt that ganized and operated, in the state, per. association is required to build and
changes and improvements will take haps in the country, -says a correspon- maintain 1 mile of line. But other
place in the future. We hope to se· dent of the "Globe-Democrat." The farmers in the vicinity are allowed to
cure a supply of purer water 'for some' string an additional wire on the same

purposes; also to increase our capacity plan is so simple and inexpensive tnat poles by paying a fair .portlou of their
When the volume of beet growing shall it,will doubtless become as popuiar In original cost.
justify.. Another point of importance other sections as it is here. These owners of a mile of line each
in this. immediate district is that" we It was the result of an unforseen In- have organized an association, with the
have "accomplished much valuable cident connected with the construction usual complement of officers, upon the
drainage, the completion of the system of a line originally intended as a: means basis of 1 vote for each mile of line, the
marking a 'wide difference between the of communication between canning rae- value being fixed at $20. The owner 01
time anterior to the construction of the tortes,": The line. which was built by more than 1 mile is entitled to as

Central ..ditch and the future that will Messrs. Wade and Wallace, of Repub- many votes as he 'owns miles. Orlglnal
come ·!liter it. While this drainage wIll lie, in the west end of Greene County, Iy Jhe builder of 1 ml1e of line. coulj,
not Accomplish all that is desired for was granted the courtesy of exchange only use the canning factory system of
the. country east of Fremont, it will by the Interurban Telephone Company, 10 miles. while those who build now

help, as I. am assured by persons who whose lines cover a large portion of secure a system of over a hundred all·
have farmed for many years in that the southwest. The connection was ditional miles, embracing S,pringfleld
vicinity that the drainage up the valley i valuable and the owners of a short I and nearly all the towns in Its neigh
in the case· of each new 'ditch 'has had rural line sought to take advantage· borhood. A free phone over such a

a marked effect on the moisture of land
'

east ot- Fremont.
"I dare say that some one is to blame

for ·this combination of bad seasons, un-
.

finished factory, leaf bltght, buttermes,
etc., that have vexed us the last 2

years, but it is difficult to fix the reo

sponsibiflty, and in .the case of the se_a·
sons we shall have to give it UP. al·
together. It is deplorable that beet
growers have suffered such ill luck, and
I speak with an entirely sympathetic
heart, as I am sure that no one has
suffered more than I have.
"I wish every citizen of Nebraska

who is in any way a friend of sugar
production here could visit some dis'
trict at home or abroad where the In
dustry is in thoroughly euccesetutop
eration in order -that he might galn
more faith in our future success here;
and also acquire an adequate idea of
its value." .

In this connection some observations
made by Mr. Herbert Myrick, in a Dook
published by him in 18·99. for the pur
pose of promoting the American Sugar
industry, may prove interesting. In dis
cussing the economic side of the sub
ject on. pages 7 and 8 of his elegant,
book, Mr. Myrick says:
"T'he inability of the domestic grower

of beets and cane, and of the manutac
ture of sugar therefrom to compete
with the tropics (at least for. many
years) is shown by the following com

parative exhibit, based on official data
and gold values:
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Use the M�CoRMICK CORKBINDER and the M9CORMICKHUS�ER and SHREDDER.. These
macnines pl1JJ for themselves. They are thebest.most modern 'and most durablemachines
for handJin.,g .\lour earn crop. With theWCoRMICKCORNBINDER you can cut your·
corn w.l1.e� itOl.{ght to be eut and save it in the best possible condition�.

TheM�CoRMICKHusKERandSHRE.DD[R 3hucks the ears and separates them.
from the stalks,and converts both the' fodder arid stalks Into stoverwhich
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DOUBLE THE VALUE OFYOUR CORH CROP.

t
Write fOYiKiQ9. Co.�n:'a beautiF�l\liustrated

catalo.,9u_e - all about corn machines

r:l B:--L�REES:-Geiieral Agent,:Topeka, -Kans.

system is a very valuable inducement,
and the rapidity of its growth attests
the appreciation of the. people.
The results of such a system of In

tercommunleatton can hardly be -estt-,
mated. For all the purposes for. which.
communication is deemed es'sentlal,'"
either for bustness or pleasure, it con
solldates the people of a large section
of the state -into one family. That it,
will promote business and social inter.
course can not be doubted. Oombtna
tions among the farmers for the pur·
pose of promoting or protecting their
'own interests, and which have hereto
fore been found difficult or impossible,
may become

.

easily practicable. Stu··
dents of social science will watch :its
progress with interest.

Greatness of Agricultur�.", ( /
EXCERPT FROM AN ADDRESS BY L,'iH: KEft ;.

RICK AT ILLINOIS COLLEGE,0E\ A,!�I1':-:V'
CULTURE. J. ,'.'

Agriculture is the peculiar �cien'tie ;'1
in its' beginning simple Indeed-s-slmpl
est of all; in its higher development
we shall see it growing complex, com

prehensive, drawing to its aid, assimfl
atmg and rendering subservient all'
sciences and becoming in :its fullest de-"
velopment the Master SCience. Since;
the children of men, however' simple l

and unlearned, must live and maintain
themselves on the earth, and since •

they could not live only upon the pro.
ducts of the tilled field, it wall neces- l

sary ,tha:t they be able to provlde the ,

means of sustaining life by the ·slm·pl.,'
est methods of tield culture. The ·kind
Providence which cares for all Ivlng-'
things so ordered His laws that the'
field by rude and simple means- could

"

be made to yield the necessities of ure,
But since we live by agriculture, we

have been wont to -look upon it simply
as a means of living. He who finds
in his vocation only the means or ·tiv· ,

ing becomes a joyless drudge and' his
vocation stagnant drudgery. May we
not see in this the reason why myriads
have tired of farming and have turned
away from the farm to other pursuit",
and proreaslona? And in this turning
away of so many from the farm, to
.other pursuits and professions, may we

"

hot find and see the cause of that mar
velous deVelopment of other arts and
sciences

.

which so distinguishes our
time? I do not doubt it. The exces
sive interest in these, the excesstve
number engaged in them. and the ex

«.ess of energy expended upon tnem, C

could have no other result, than to
push their development to an amazing
degree of perfection.

.

But now on every hand we see the.
signs of another turning, a returning
to agricultur.al pursuits, . Other science. -

:
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Our Talaphona
To call the doctor,
the grocer and

everybody.

Your Hog tor
Connect your house
with your neighbor
and town.

I the' Gr.de of Corn.
and other arts are ripe now to serve mproyes

their highest purpose in the develop- FROM AMERICAN ELEVATOR AND GBAlN

ment of the master science, agriculture. TRADE.

f II wded as After flve years' labor, Dr. George
The professions are u -cro

Cyril Hopkins. of the University of Illi-
we have seen. They' no longer pay,

nois has succeeded in greatly Improv
to put it short, but that is not all, nor ing' the chemical composition of the
most tmnortant: men and women con-

corn kernel.- The experiment is regard
sctous of power' to aid in the world's

ed as one of the most important or its
needed work and inspired by kind ever undertaken. The full result

sublime desire and ambition to will be reported by Dr. Hopkins wrtnm

add by their labors something a few weeks, in a bulletin to come from

to the world's comfort, hap- the Champaign Experiment Station.

piness and betterment, disdain to During the flve years the' experimem
d has been in progress Dr. Hopkins has

waste their pow-ers where not neede .

gathered a vast amount of data which
We see that if place. auccess a�d com-

prove beyond a doubt that the composi
petence are to be gained for themselves, tton of corn can be markedly changed
in professional life, it must too often

by proper breeding. From corn con

come by displacing and defeating oth- taining an average per cent of protein,
ers. or real food portion, and oil. in 1896,
With the condition of the unskilled the doctor has produced corn of much

laborer and the artisan in the city we higher protein and oil content, and oth

are familiar. Living employment is un- er corn much lower in both these com-

Th ponents. A piece of ground destgnatedcertain; there are too many. e me-
"the high protein plot" was planted in

chanic, for self-preservation. is com-
corn of 10.92 per cent protein in 1896,

pelled to limit the number of appren- and in 1900, by annually planting select
tices in his craft. even to the exclusion ed seed, the average of the crop har
of his own son. Professional men are vested was 12.32 per cent protein. In
hesitating to bring up their sons to the "low protein plot" the content de
their calling. How is it with trade and scended from 10.92 to 9.34 by the same

commerce? There is war between In-
process of selection. Similar results

dividuals and corporations for trade, were obtained in the oil plots. Both
of which there is not enough to go were planted with corn containing 4.70
around; and nations that once fought per cent of otl, and the one raised a

for liberty and honor are now ready crop' in 1900 of 6.12 per cent oil and
to flght for trade. the other 3.59 per cent.
The way out of it all is, to the farm. The benefits of Dr. Hopkins' experi-

To the farm is the place to go now, ments can scarcely be overestimated.
and to the farm is the thing to do. Were the improveinents made in the oil
People see it; not only plain men now, content carried over the state it would
but schooled. educated. learned men

mean $800,000 increase annually in the
see it and the more they know the bet-, value of the Illinois corn crop. [Esti
ter they see it. Necessity may be mated only on the portion of the crop
the ointment that is opening their eyes, sold to glucose and 'starch works.] Corn
but they see it aU the same. When oil is the most valuable product of the
questioned by my young friends from cereal, it selling at; five cents a pound.
the schools as to what field for ef- The improved variety raised by Dr.
fort is now most promising, I answer, Hopkins contains 4-10 of a pound more

the cornfield. To the half employed, to tl:an ordinary corn, and 20,000,000 bush
the disappointed, discontented, s�riving, els are bought annually by glucose rae

struggling millions in other over-crowd- tories where the ad,vance in price i�
, 'ed pursuits. agriculture says. "Come made'gladly for corn rich in 011.

unto me and I will give you employ- Speaking of the .demand for different
ment; r will give you food and cloth- kinds of corn for different purposes,
ing; I will give you homes; I Will grve Dr. Hopklns said: "For general feed-
you contentment and honor; I will give ing purposes corn with a higher protein
you peace," content is needed. For use in the va

'

J' 'But we are returning to a new agrt- rious factories and distilleries." where

01'- '"� ��t�:,��t::rlli��t!��r�!�da�i��\���:i :�Jc�h��: r��c���na��l �:n��f;:�;�e:
college will be the main gate-way. The

corn containing a higher percentage or

agricultural college and experiment sta- starch and oil is needed.
tion is one of the wisest conceptions "For the production of the higher
of this or any age. It should not be grades of pork it is absolutely neces-

regarded as merely a help to agrlcul- sary that we have corn which contains
ture or an aid, however valuable; sucn less oil than is found in ordinary corn.

an estimate falls far-shcrt of the truth. Both Germany and Canada are now sub
If is a necessary, an Inu.spensable agent; stituting large quantities of other
in the development of a better and' grains for American corn in pork pro
more profitable and more engaging ag- duction because it is too rich in oil.

" riculture. The farmer can not expert- "Of course a mere beginning in this
ment profitably. Agricultural expert- work has been made. It, must be ex

ments for the most part require some tended and advanced till these scientific
years tor -their completion. There must principles which have been discussed
be parallel experiments under varv- and demonstrated become agricultural
in,,("eo�dit:rons. Exact records must be I practices, till we shall produce different
i>r�'served. Expensive apparatus is of-. kinds of corn for feed and factory as

ten' required. I need not recount the we now produce different kinds of cat.
obstacles to successful experimenta- tte for beef and milk,"
tion by individual farmers; they are

,---

numerous and practically insurmount-
Clover Notes.

able. If for no other reason, a college
or association of some kind is neces- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have just
sary, because experiments if left de- finished moving the �eeds off Of a field

pendent upon the life and hearth and in- of red clover, and thmk I have learned
clination of private persons, would al-

I
the way to get a stand of clover with

most certainly fail. Although compara- out fail. The ground was plowed last

Uvely new institutions, colleges of ag- Bummer, the latter part of 4ugust. The
riculture have abundantly proved tnerr I first of the following March, I harrowed
value; The railroad is not more to the ground' thoroughly, �a�in? it in
transportation than the agrlcult.ural col-I excellent tilth. I sowed tlie seed with

lege('and' experiment station WIll ne to an ordinary endgate seeder, at the rate

agriculture. . I of. a bushel to 6 acres, and followed with
'There is but one opinion among those a John Deere harrow, teeth well slant

acquainted with their work; they must ed, covering lightly as possible. Every
be maintained. Any farmer and all seed seemed to grow, and the stand is

farmers who will watch the work done excellent. My uncle. who has grown

in 'these institutions and who will ap- clover in southern Illinois for fifty

ply to their own work what may be years, says it is too thick. He may be

applicable, will soon become therr en- right, but too good a stand of red clo

thusiastic friends. A reasonable amount ver in Kansas IS unusual. While the

of public money judiciously, expended ground was not very foul a good manh
in one agricultural college will return weeds, mostly on western Spanis
a hundred fold to the common good. needles, without the needles, came up

A wise public policy will surely give

I
with the clover. I have mowed them

liberal support to the agricultural col- ofi' and left the clover with a steady

lege and experiment station., growth and fine color. These hot June

We are met here to dedicate this days (and the ground is very dry) do

great building. the largest agricultural I}<?t wilt It, but seem to maice it gr�7b.
college building, I believe, in the world. If this clover had been sowed w

k
It is consistent-we are the greatest wheat or oats it Would have been wea -

Addi agricultural community; and this build- ly, spindling stuff that the hot sun

, ing stands in the center of the largest would kill in three days after thel'r���=.- tract of the most productive land com- liS cut, and I would say, as man� f'
G' prised in any single State. It will be is very difficult to get .a...stand 0 c �ve�

well equipped. We have here a corps in Kansas." If the, weeds grow aga n

"
of instructors, many of them alreauy 'will mow again, but .1 thin\nowi/romH..v� ,

renowned for eminent services to agri- the way tht cloverd I�, gro; !�iI 'm!'ke
culture, all are learned and skilled in "head off t e wee s, an

1 i
the art and devoted to it. '1'0 the great some fine grazing for the R�d :;'0 Is b!art-the greatest, we dedicate this September and octo�e� a�Ollow':t by
splendid bullding. I ready for a fine crop 0 ay

For all the pleasure and comfort you
can get out of It you canwell afford

--;.."..�"'-'
to sacrifice the price of one hog
thatmaydieofcholera for a tete

��5S51jiill",Phone that will last
a lifetime. c:P--.......,

The Farmer's Telephone c�::s
It's yours. You own it for liCe without making any further payments••Not
controlled by any trust. No rent to pay. Wire.and poles at lowest prtces.

!,ENTS WINTED -to solicit farmers in neighborhoods'

not already taken. Thou8im�s in use.

I wherever shown. Best thing for the farmer ever Invented,
Write for special terms to agents, booklets, etc.

Send us your name and that <?£ your nea�est neighbor and the shortest
distance from your house to hIS and we Will send you full particulars and

facts on Telephone construction worth while knowing. '

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD • SUPPLY CO., s. G�!! St., Chicago.

a crop of seed next summer. I think
now I will never again attempt to get
a stand of clover by sowing with a crop
of wheat or oats.
Beulah-land Farm. Wn.KIE BLAm.

Wind PoWer.

Wind-power is doubtless the cheapest
for pumping water on the farm. Few

sections in agricultural America can be

found where' wind sufficient for pump-

ing is lacking. l\.lOuern wind-wheels
Dangerous Weeds.

do not requlre gales for their opera-
The ' encroachment of dangerous tion, and with ordinary care troughs

weeds on farm fields in many sections and tanks can generally be kept filled.
has become alarming. In early spring, At times the wheels may become be

fields may be seen completely covered calmed and stock go thirsty. If danger
with wild mustard (brassica arvenseaj of this kind is anticipated, the farmer

looking like' a solid sheet or should be all the more careful to putbloom, in an ample storage capacity. It Is
yellow. Every other growth is com-

folly to economize in the s.ze of the
pletely crowded out. Later on, other tanks and troughs when there is a
fields become white with the bloom of chance of the wind falling for any
the pestiforous daisy. Then there is length of time. As a matter of fact,
the pernicious horse nettle. sometimes in most sections there is apt at sea

called sand briar (solanum caro- sons to come a calm that may last a

hit bl week at a time or more, and such timeslinense), with its bluish-w e or ue
on largely-stocked farms tax the eapacl-potato-like 1l0wers. which are the fore-
ty of, the tanks. An adequate SUPPlY

runners of a good harvest of greenish- of water in most sections can be se
yellow globular seed receptacles. The cured by the -use of wmdmills and stor
Canada thistle is another invader of a age-tanks of good capacity. A little in
dangerous character. Any of these telligent attention to the wheel, to take
weeds appearing on the farm. vigilant advantage of the. breeze, will enable
warfare should De followed until tney the farmer thus equipped to provide
are completely subdued. Too many water liberally for all purposes. On
farmers are too indifferent to the dan- a number, of large stock-farms depen
gerous character of these and other dence has not been placed in the wind,
weeds. It is much better to lose a lit. but deep driven wells have been equip
tle time when the weed pests first, ped with pump and engine. This may

put in an appearance than later 'on to be necessary where large stocks are

be compelled in defense of crops to carried and in sections east of the Mis.
spend a great deal of time and labor in souri, where prairie breezes are

trying to get rid of the evll of a vlg- -not almost constantly on the blow; nut
orous start-of a pestiferous weed. Road- the farmer west of that river can keep
sides are a prolific source for the ats- his troughs and tanks full by wind
tribution of noxious weeds on adjoin- power, and the average farm can in 0.1-
ing farms. Along the line of railways most all cases be amply supplied by
is also another source. From the _lat- wind-power if tainks of reasonable siz6
ter place are many new weeds Intro- are supplied. When the wind is rea- '

duced by the sifting out of dirt from
I sonably reliable these wind-powers can

the passing freight cars. In this way be used for almost any operation on

weeds unknown to the, community the farm that requires a moderate
spring into existence and often become amount of power. Feed-mills, corn-shel
quite widely disseminated before their lers, hay-cutters, and wood-saws may be
dangerous character is even suspected. : run, and in those sections where the
Whenever a farmer discovers a plant I breezes blow freely the farmer may
unknown to him he should send a: cheaply harness a very valuable power.
specimen of it, leaves and bloom, to' But in the large establishments, wnere
the Agricultural Department at Wash- no chances can be taken and where
ington for identification. In that way heavy work is required, the gasoline
he may be informed in time' if the engine has come into the greatest favor.
plant is a pernicious one and at once The first cost may seem somewhat
destroy it on 'sight. Where fields have high to some farmers, but they are cer

become infested with weeds such as tainly money savers when in operanon.
described, probably the quickest

anG.1 They
are quickly put at work, they re

only successful method to get rid of quire no skilled engiIi.eer, they are safe,
them is to put such fields into crops and they are effective. In putting in
that will require thorough cultivation. ,such a power the farmer should study
It will be necessary to have such crops i well his needs, present and prospective,
for two or three years, then the field;;. and order an engine sufficiently large
may be seeded down' with wheat or for 9.11 purposes.-Breeders' Gazette.
rye in the fall and grass seed sowed

Ilater on in early spring. There are �=-=-,=-��==�==========
many other weeds that can be very, BALES.·

Tons

HAproperly classed as of a dangerous

I
a Dar

_ ,

character. The farmer who looks upon

all weeds as enemies to growing crops,
and aims to destroy them, is follow· I
ing the only plan to secure weedless

fields. Weeds not only are unsightly,
but they rob the growing crops of plant
food and occupy the space that crops

of value can much better fill. Weeds

in the meadow lessen the value of the

hay either for selling or feeding on

the farm. Weeds in pasture fields in

time run out the desirable 'grasses. and'

clover, because the stock will eat all
around them.' Then when the pasture
becomes short the cattle will partake of

the weeds, to the injury of the fiavor

of the milk and butter. It can readily
be understood that weeds do damage
on' the farm in various ways.-Balti
more Weekly Sun.
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Is more and more toWard early ma

turing, and it is to the type of hog best
suited for that purpose, that we should
give encouragement. I believe. as a

rule we are doing so. This type is as

far removed from the little under-sized
fine-boned kioo. as it is from the big,
coarse fellow_ Intensive rather than
extensive farming is the tendency. and
the hog bred for quality and early ma

turity is most surely to be .the' hog of
the future.
To hear some people talk we might

conclude that we could discard the
judge in awarding premiums, and use
the tape Une to measure the size of the
leg, and then weigh the animal, to de
termine which is the best or biggest.
But this type of hog is not the best for
the present, and w111 be even less de
sirable for the future. There Is no rea-
son why we should not retain all the of the sow to produce more and bet
size necessary, and combine with it the ter Ittters. I think' a sow ·that will
quau,ty that will make Twentieth Cen- raise 7 or 8 pigs a pretty good sow,

The Ideal Form or Type of the Coming tury Poland-China the typical and fa- and I would rather have her and her
Poland-China. vorite hog of his day. litter for the dollars a\ld cents in it,

w. M. lIIC FADDEN BEFORE THE IOWA SWINE DICSUSSION. counting the cost of raising it, than
BREEDERS. anybody's litter of 14 pigs.Mr. T. J. Kegley, of Ames-Mr. Pres- (C 11 f "Th t i i ht ")The ideal form Of the futrue Poland- ' a SOli. S r g .

ident, I would 'like- to ask the gentle- M W M G db f Sh 0 CityChina will be suoh as is best suited to i i
r. . .' 0 y, 0 ann n

man a quest on. Wh le I heartily agree -I have bred hogs and been in manythe conditions under which the future with him as to the type of hog he men- gOOl� herd's of all ureeds of hogs. We
bog is kept. It follows, then, that the tions, is it not true that a great deal of ,have good hogs in all breeds and I
important point to settle is, what are care and discretion has to 'be used up- have failed to find any certain type of
the conditions under which the future on that line in order to keep up the hog in any herd. You will see some

hog w111 be bred. fed and marketed? number of our litters? .show type and some 'coarse and some
Many of us can well remember when 'Mr. McFadden-Answering from my of other types. If you keep them too
the Poland-China was a large. coarse own experience I would pretty near compact, you have to have si�e and
hog, nearly half white. There is little want to say no to that. I thought of finish, but we do not 'acco!Dplish it in
doubt that this type of hog was the that point when I was writing my po.. every animal.
one best suited to the conditions ex-. per, but I did not speak of it. I have Mr. William Lamb\ng, of West Lib
isting thirty or more years ago. Most an idea that all of the good brood sows erty-I think the medium sized hog the
of the llogs were eighteen months to and all of the s�ws ,that raise the big chairman refers to in' his paper there
two years old when marketed. A slow- litters are by no means found among is the same hog Mr. ,Roward describes
maturing hog that attained great size the big kind. and my own experience as the big loose-made hog. It is the
was quite profitable under the condt- in raising hogs is that I could get large dU'ference in the way we look at it.
tiOJls of care and management then litters from medium sized sows if I I do not think Mr. Howard or many
given them. watched for particular famiUes and breeders in the room have raised what
But' the conditions changed, and that from my own experience they raise was known as the larger, coarser type

type of hogs was not best suited to the enough pigs, and the kind that I could of hog, because we haven't seen many
new condtttons, and we saw a radical sell better than these big lop eared of them of late years. The type of
and comparatively rapid change to the fellows where the ears come over the hog known as the big coarse hog of
black, neat, well-finished, qulck-matur- eyes so. that you could not drive them years ago would weigh 800 or 1,000
r1ng hog. Not very many of the hogs anywhere if you wanted to. While to pounds at maturity. You_ only .occeston
now marketed are twelve months old, a certain extent it may be true that ally see that kind nowadays. Hence 1
and more and' more the quick, forcing you could more readily find a sow that think the big loose hog Mr. Howard de
methods are being adopted. We cer- would raise a large litter from the scribes is the type the chairman refers
tainly have today a type of hog that larger kind, yet I do not think it nee- to in his paper as the -medium size. My
Is much better suited' to the uses he essartly follows. and I believe a little experience has been' that the larger
is put to, than the hog of thirty years care along the line of watching for the animals of the present. 'type of our im
ago would be for the same treatment. families that produce good sized lit- portant breeds are the best mothers,
To hear and read what is being and ters, will enable you' to raise good best breeders, best sucklers 'and have
has been lately said, about more Done sized utters from the medium sized the most uniform sized utters of good
and size, one would almost be con- hogs. size. I have often been on men's places
vinced that a change in type is neces- Mr. Kegley-I want to bring out this where they told me their hogs were

sary and is about to take place. We thought, that whenever you finish a hog of medium size, and they had what I
might readily conclude that we are on the outside as you do this show type caned a pretty large class of hogs. I
about to go back to the type of forty of hog, you are as sure to fill her up have seen others called medium sized
years ago, but the cold facts are we and round her up inside as outside. and I considered them undersized.
have a number of breeders who dellb- That is a corollary that follows. While Either they or I was wrong in what
erately make a "grand stand play'; in I believe it is true that you- can not constituted the medium size. I think
the shape of advocating the big coarse raise on an average as big litters, it is there is a good deal' of misapprehen
kind, who really do not think them the true you can raise big enough litters. sion about the medium size.'
best, and in fact do not try to breed I want to bring out this point, that we Mr. Godby-I thtnk, all' breeders
them'. If I dared to do so I could name do not have to get 9 or 10 and up should get the best, size they can get
several breeders who talk and write of to 14 pigs to the litter to make it with finish.

,

the need for more size and bone, who profitable. I think it is true that if you Mr. 'F. J. Hltte, of Omaha-I think
do it for advertising purposes alone. round up a hog outside. you may ex- there is another phase of this ques
Some of them have admitted to me pect her to round up as much inside tion we have not yet touched. The
privately that such was the case, and and therefore there won't be the room ultimate value of the hog comes home
others demonstrate that it is so. by for the great number of pigs that you to us -when we take him to market,
the way they price pigs and hold on to used to have in the former type of and I do not know of there being any
something that has plenty of quality. hogs. And whenever you hear men ad- important differences made in the price
I have noted scores of breeders who vertising that they have a strain of of hogs when the local buyer goes out
began the business with the idea that hogs that are producing, 13 or to buy hogs. He states his price and
size was the main thing necessary to 14 to the litter, you can make up pays about' the same thing wherever
look out for. and after getting a crop your mind it is a hog you do not want he goes. It might be that these finer,
or two of pigs which at six months of on your place. nicely topped hogs, showing more

age were coarse. unfinished. and near- Mr. D. L. Howard-I think small lit- quality, might bring 'more money when
ly unsalable, either quit the business ters in hogs are brought about more by they go to the' packIJig house or into
in disgust or profited by their expert- condensed feeding than anything else. the yards where they are sold to the
ence and bred a little different type- What I mean by that is too much of packers, a carload of 'them might bring
one that they could sell. It appears the single ration to your animal. Now a bigger price, but when it comes home
to be a popular fad with a number of then you can reter to the Poland-China to the farmer I do' not see how he
breeders who can not quite win in hogs that' were raised years ago, not gets any better price by having a lit
the best of company. to give as a sold -or fitted for market until they tie better quality. FOr that reason I
reason for not wining, that only the, were a year and a half or two years think he ought to breed as far as he
little, fine boned hogs can win. This old. ,Those sows ran in the timber, can for the pounds he 'Is going to get,
is an excuse that sounds well. and so they fed on grass, they had a wide and not for any particular show or

serves the purpose admirably. It is ration, and that wide ration developed quality at the expense of pounds, for
quite necessary that a breeder. badly their power of producing large litters, he is going to get the same price.
disappointed in the show ring" shall while a condensed ration pinches that Mr. W. Z. Swallow, 'of Booneville-Is
have some convient and plausible way power. I believe in the development of it not a fact that our hogs that have
to tell how it -happpened.· the· hog. that the future hog will be made the great reputations as breed-
While I do not wish to be under- the great big hog with this fine finish ers are 'the medium sized hogs? Take

stood as saying that premiums are not to it, as much as you see in the smaller old U. S., Black U. S., ,Tom Corwin 2d,
sometimes given to quality at the ex- type, as you might call it that is driven Tecumseh and Chief Tecumseh 2d, and
pense of _real merit, yet I believe that into the show ring. I believe it is all of those that nave been the best
in the main they are placed where possible, and I know it is a fact that breeders and aren't they medium
they encourage the type of hog that Is a man can raise a great big roomy sized? '

.

best suited to present conditions. Some sow and still have her full of quality, Mr. Cotta-We want the one that
of the hue and cry we hear for more so that when she is fed for market makes the most pounds of hog from
size and bone comes from those who she will he rounded out all' over, and a bushel of corn. It is 'profit we are look
realiy think we need it. but a surprts- her sides will be deep, and she will be ing after, converting the bushel of corn
ingly large amount of it comes from filled up inside. You can not do that into the most cents,

'

those who are not sincere in what they on the condensed ration of corn, and Mr. 'D. L. Howard"":"I want to say
say, and who do not praetlee what they' you can not get, this large type of a word with regard to what Mr. Hitte
preach. To encourage quality is not an animal with this show quality on had-to say as to the value of the hog
necessarily to throwaway stse.. I will a condensed ration of feed. You can to the man that was raising them in
admit that that is the tendency unless as well by proper feeding have a great town. Now there is quite a difference
it is closely watched, but this eombln- big boned, legs standing like posts un- I in, the value of the pound of hog and
ing of size and quality is what marks d�r the animal ,at four corners, as the I pound of steer, when it comes to the
the successful breeder. smaller bone, and whenever you teed' market and when' it ,goes on to the'
In all lines of live stock the tendency ,for that bone you develop the power block. If you will study the markets

Dip & Wash ,(for Live Stock)
THOBOUGHBBED STOCK SALES.

Date. cla'med only lor .ala whkh are advertiBed
or are 10 be acWerliled in lhi. paper.
October 7, lool-Newton Bros., Duroc·Jeney awlne,

Whltlnl, Kanl.
October 8-10, lool-Amerlcan Berkahlre Auoclatlon

Sale at Kana.. City. -

November 21, lool-Ernlt BTol., Shorthornl, Tecum·

le�:V:�ber 20·22, lool-Natlonal Hereford Exchanl6,
E. St. Loull,m.
December 10, 11 and 12, lool-Armour-Funkhouaer,

Hereford" Kana"a CIty. .

December 18, lool-H. C.Duucan, Shorthorn" Kanlal
City.
January 28 t08111e02, for Sotham'a .Annual Crlterton

Sale"at Kana.. C ty.
1\[arch 25-27,lIlO'.a-Natlonal Hereford Exchanle, Chi·

ca.f�rflk'24, lllO'.a-Natlonal Hereford ExcbBlile, Kan-
IBI City, 1\[0. _

1\[ay 27·29,lIlO'.a-NatlonBI HerefordExchanle,Omaba,
Nebr. ,

June 24·26, lllO'.a-Natlonl\1 Hereford Excbanle, Cbl·
esgo, Ill.

.

Dipping,washing or spraying live stock is essential for
the cure of Scab, Man�e, Itoh, eto., and for killing and

removing ticks, fleaa, hce, etc. Uncoln Dip is com·,

'\ pesed of nicotine, sulphur and valuable oils, but con

� tains neither lime 'nor arsenio. It is effective but not,

poisonoua or injurious. Write for literature upon,·
treatment of stook fOJ; skin parasites. I.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 158 E. Huron St., Chicago.
Bra�ch Office: 622 Whitney, Building, Kan8as City, Mo.
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you wfll find there 'is quite a' range" "

of prices. or quite a variation 'with' ,

hogs going into the market. and some '.,' _:
hogs wfll go in there and may be'
weighing about the same or a little .

more, but they won't bring as mucfr
as the other hogs at the same weigh�
It is with the hog just as it is with
the steer. You can take a native breed
or common breed or mixed breed steer,
and you can 'feed him and put pretty
Dear as many pounds on him: "for the
amount of feed he eats as' the well
bred steer, but when he comes iate)
the market there is a whole lot of
dUference in the prices. Why is that?
Because the cut off the well bred ani- . '.'
mal is worth 40 cents, where the cut
off the common animal is worth 25.
The parties who purchase the ·meat
are getting more dainty, and they want
better meat all the time. The one
that wfll bring the most money for
a cut is the best, animal. I admit
that when the local hog buyer goes to
J>uying hogs of Tom, Dick. and Harry
he pays the same price per hundred; ..

as a rule. But raise a carload of go04
hogs and take them to Chicago and
sell beside a carload of ungainly look.
ing hogs, I do not care. whether they
are bacon hogs or what they are, and
.they will sell _for more money. 40 cents
a hundred sometimes more, than the'
other hogs. And a well-bred and well.'
rounded steer wfll sell for, 50 or 76
cents a hundred more than the com
mon steer, when the common steer
may have put on as many pound II of
meat.
A member-There is as mueh' as

$1.60, difference sometimes. '
,

Mr. Hitte-Then that argues that
the man who raises the better quality
of hogs ought to shiP' his own hogs
and not sell them locally. It is' a

'

NO SPAVINS
Thewore'wsaible spavin can be cnued-

......

in
... •

411 minutes. Curbs, splint. and riugboneaj1181; a.Q!lick. Nol; painful and never haslailed. Detailed Information about; thiI
DeWmethod &ent; tree to horse owners.

'

Write todq. All< forpamphlet No. JJ.
nEMING BRO�., Union Stock Ylrd••Chlcago.lII.

SICK DON'T PAY OureM.nle
• and'Oanker

kill Lloe, I!ever Germ. aDd
Worms, and prevent cholera at

HOCSFI'8 Cents Per Hog Per Yair.
Full particulars aDd book

OD "CARB OF 1I00S" free. Add,.••

MOOR.B CHBMICAL CO., _

I,., a..-.5trMt, • • K...... c:it)', M.

MAN OR BEAST
"DEITI FLIU,".AIIOTl, :
ICIEW WOR•• m .ROUD 25 and 50 Cants,uSN. - AU DEALERS

,
' .

, .....
_ ...... 1IlAL 1IlI1I,

,

,
•• N. OoNII'. PiI. e, nATlOI A. DEnEI, COUIADO.

'bDORBED BY, HDR8EMEN EVERYWHERE: ..

SPRINGFIE14D, Mo., Jan, 10, '98. .

As your �Imollne was so success- -

ful in curing other wounds on both man
and beast on my fann, I concluded to try
it for CORN HUSKERS' chapped and bleed
ing hands. Two nightly applications
were sufficient to heal and soften the
rough skin as it had not been for years,
and now with Balmollne on hand, com '

husking has no terrors for me. ,

J. T. PaIQIn'.
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great deal like selling eggs; when you out of 10, If they speak at all, speak
sell to the buyer It makes no difference about size, plenty of bone, eon

whethj:lr they are Bantam eggs or nice, stltutton, big around the heart,
large ones. bony, and, well up on their feet. One

,Mr. President-There Is another will say, "I do not care a snap whether

Point in what Mr. Hltte said that has they have ,�ig ears or not,but give me

been overlooked.' I may have 10 head size, constitution and vigor," and if

of hogs to drive to market, and they you do, that the, two systems won't

may weigh 200 pounas apiece, mak- work together.
'

lng 2,000 pounds. Hitte may raise 2 Mr. Lamtiing-Mr .Failor's remarks

that' weigh 1,000 pounds apiece and brought out a thought I can not let

he will have the same amount of go by. As I said: awhile ago, we dif·

monev as I. But don't I produce my fer as to what is J;he :large, coarse hog

2,000 pounds for less money than he and what is the medium size. About

can? I am satisfied I can. I am three years ago a gentleman from Kan

satisfied 'no man can make 1,000 Bas wanted to buy a. pig. He wantea

pounds {if pork on 1 hog as cheap- the largest, boniest, l;llrgest, coarsest

ly as I can on 2 or 3 smaller hogs. pig, I had. I had .one bunch unusually
The point is, which is the cheapest large and coarse; the pigs were not

, way to produce a pound of pork? I my own' 'breeding, and I thought I

am' thoroughly convinced that I can would never get them sold; but I

take a well-tlnlshed hog, that weighs thought here was a man for one of

600 or 700 pounds when he is finished them, so I told him we had exactly
out (I do not want one of these little what he wanted. He wrote me he

300 or 400 pounders, but I can take one was expecting to go to Chicago with

of these well-finished, medium sized a couple of carloads of cattle .and he

hoga), and make a pound of pork would stop and"see us on his return.

cheaper than the big hog breeder. He stopped off on his return and was

'Mr. W. M. Lambing-Unless the opln- anxious to go out and see the pig
on of the president on this question is I had described to him as filling the

correct all the cattle feeders in. this bilL I showed him the large, lank.
country that have been adopting new hungry-looking hogs, as I called .them,
methods of feeding are making a big but would have niade 7&0 pounds when

mistake. The present tendency is to they were matured. He said: "Those

feed the 2·year·old steers, while form- are not the hogs I want; if you had

erly they fed 3- or 4·year·olds. The sent me that I would have sent it

market is changed. The same tactics back ,by the next express." I said,
must be used in the swine bustness. "Isn't that what' you said?" He an

The packer does not want tne big slab- ewered, "Yes, but. I did not suppose
sided hog. He used to pack in one you had any- llke' that." He took one

season of the year and they had to of the medium sized ones and paid $10
be �ept In order to have all they more for it than I asked for the others,
wanted for the year. The whole sys- and was better satisfied. It was mere

tem of meat production and meat prep- ly a difference as to' what constituted
aration has changed. It Is the lighter, a medium hog. It is very easy to eon

handier hog, or steer, that is used now, found that.

and experience has demonstrated that -----!_...�---

the lighter or medium one is the most Cross.bred va. Pure.bred.�V.
profitable, that he will :make the most

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-If I make
pounds in the least number of days
with the same feed, hence he must be a quotation from one of the most dls

the one that makes the most money. tinguished breeders in America. I can

The experience of our experiment sta- not ,offend any person, and the "young
,tion, also has been in that direction" breeders" of Kansas may get more val'

s well as that of our feeders. I have uable information than they would oth

d them weigh 186 pounds at 8 and erwlse. I will quote' from Wm. War
'months old. and that was done with field's work on cattle breeding:

be medium size hog, and not with "A gentleman who was once a large A Way to Prevent Blackleg.
he, extremely large hog. cattle breeder an4, always a stronl: ad- Among all the marvelous achievements
. Mr. F. F. Failor, of Newton-There' vocate of In-and-In-breedtng In eattte, f I h

.

.0 sc ence t ere Is none of more praottcat

seems to be one point in here that said to me recently that a cross of value to the stockman than the results

comes about as near home to us as Cruickshank bulls .on the Rose of Bhar- tha.t have been obtahled In the work with

any other point at this time, and it ons was i'E!markab,y,succel!lsful. It wa!'! bla,9kleg. Here Is e. disease thB.t every-

b t h d It i thi G _J t
' 'atockman knows to pis sorrow-a disease

has not een ouc e . s s: o- v,ezy con rary to his natural view, but .that Is estimated to kill 800,000 cattle every

ing back a little I notice that our i* perfect accord ;wlth the best exper-' year; which would mean a loss to the cat

chairman 'in speaking of the large hog Ience of scientists and breeders. In a:' tie business of twenJty million dollurs un-

'oupled it this way: The large hog long' acquaintance w''ith' cattle-breeding nually; a disease which Invariably termt
.nates tatally and tor which there Is no

ith "the, coarse ears, and so on, and and familiarity with the methods pur- known cure; a disease which spreads as

enerally lIi"dicated that as a- rule the sued in many herds, I have seen much I�sldlously as fire I'll hay, as the bodies of

arger the hog, the coarser the hog. which has led me to � thorough per.
cabtle dead ot the disease are literally
massed full of the germs, and when the

y business as a swine breeder par- suasion that the correct system was to carcass Is broken up or decays, the germs

ic�larly is to raise hogs and sell to breed the best to the best, and to avoid are spread about, ready to Infect u,r.y oth-

h
.

at id d a rule I I m itl Cl
'

t
er cwttle which may occupy that regtr.n,

e ou s e pro ucers, as . c ose a n es. ose s udy of the, reo ,E;ven If burled, the germs are brought to

-onee in a while sell oue to a breeder, suIts in the show ,ring leads me to the the surface by earth worms, ant>! ann

bu.t if, 'we would narrow ourselves down conclusion that while an occasional an. gophers, and may even be carried long

.to the supplying one another with imal of great merit" Is found to be the
distances by rains and brooks, all the time

,
entirely capable of producing the disease

pi��, to use on each other's herd, we_ result of In-and-In-breedlng, that a largo In any cattle with which they may coma

would have a slow time of it in a proportion of winners are descenderl In contact.

short ,time. If we go on and breed from winners, particu,larly on the sire's
So extensive are the onslaught!! of the

t
disease and so Impotent are we to cope

finer, as some 0 the breeds, and in side, and mainly out of families of cat- with It that It seems to threaten �lIe de-

fact all of them. have In the last 2� tie bred in a promiscuous manner. It structlon of our entire stock Indu>ltrv.

years, we will be doing what we should. would be easy to run over the expen-
FOl1tunately, a visit to the Blolo�lcal Lab·
oratories of P.arke, Davis & Company, the

'l'hey have all got finer, but they are ence of a lifetime and bring forth a grea;t firm of manufacturing chemist':! at

not ,�s fine as they were 4 or 5 years great number of instances to confirm DetrOit, Mich., Is reassuring. Here we

ago., We as breeders produce the ani· this position, but a great mass of illus'
see where science has triumphed over this
Impending dtanger. And It Is after all RO

mal that goes to the man that raises tratlons, as it can not by the necessity simple; just as vaccination will prote<Jt a

tb.e pork for the general market. We of the case reach demonstration by person from smallpox, so an equally slm

want to raise a hog with size enough, mere weight of quantity, however great, f��rriai{;i�;li:�? of cattle will protect them

constitution. enough and vigor enough is of no value; and I shall therefore .&t the Biological Laboratories can be

to give those pork producers an op- only adduce a few notable and repre. seen the whole process of making a.nd te�t

portunity to have something that will sentative examples. One of the most Ing this vaccine. After oa. lot nas been

o made, It Is not sent out until It has been

give more constitution and stamina to remarkable animals I ever owned or thoroughly tested on cattle, and ha'3

their hogs" and I will give, you my saw was London Duchess 2d. Her ca- proven to be entirely sllltisfactory.

f th t The majority of men i th h '1 Here, then, we have the secret. Let each

re.ason or a. reer n e s ow r ng was extraordi- and every stockman vaccinate all his cattle,
who raise hogs for the market, for nary and almost . without ,a reverse. at- and keep them vaccinated for a few y'earH,

the dollars and cents they, will bring though exhibited at many fairs from and the disease will disappear. The cost

by ,weight, are the ones that feed most the time she was a calf, both in Ken. Is Insignificant-the loss ot a single steer
would, be grea;ter ,than the cost of vaCCI

largely on corn, and will continue from tucky and several other states during natlng a large herd, and the results 11.1'0

�ne generation to another feeding on which time she bred regularly, �nd pro. of .ncalcuable value.

corn and raise sires and dams all on duced calves of the' highest class in d;!s ���rh���gffl�k��g V��cln��t��rt�rl��
corn, the· same strain and same size every instance her second and third rect to Parke. Davis & Co., Detroit, MIch.

and same condition,. that hog will calves being ,the S9arcely less dlstln.

'- naturally become finer and stronger. guished show-yard winners Loudon
We as breeders should be careful not Duchess 4th, and Loudon Duke 6th,
to, set forth the idea that we want to both of which were esteemed by some

get, our hogs finer" as breeders., We excellent judges as of superior excel
must feed him on .the mixed rations; lence to their dam. Loudon Duchess!'

something that will give more size and 4th indeed, triumphed over perhaps the
bone, so that these farmers that raise finest ring of females I ever saw gotten
almost exclusively with corn will have together, consillting of fifty-six head,. at
more constitution,. that they can not the Bourbon County (Ky.) Fair In the

get in any other way than from us autumn of 1870 when she was a yeQ.r.
breeders. I do not think it good ad- ling. These caives were by Muscatoon,
vice to give to anyone to not look to a bull of national reputation for his In.
size. I do it and I have to do it. Here dividual merit, his recognition In the
is another point tne gentleman made show yard, and 1;lls wonderful breeding
in bis paper, that when a man adver- qualities.
tivses size and growth and quality be "If we examine the breeding of these
does it for e:IIect, business effect, or animals, we can .not but be struck by
for trade. I would, like to ask the the very miscellaneous character of it.
gentleman to explain why. it is that Turn to the extended pedigrees as dis.
when I

.

get letters; or 'anybody else played for a few crosses and

gets letters-I think it is a safe prop- note the mixed nature of each
osition to' sa�, tigbt here that 9 letters and the diversity of the one from

..

the other. When Interfused In their ·'''.--__�---ilil!llll-_�
offspring' the result is ,an Increase Qf va-

"TO"
.' 1

rlety in the blood. Loudon Ducbeas 2d
was also bred t.o Robert Napier (27310) -, ..

with somewhat less success,: but still
she produced to him some unusually

THOS'Efine animals and with his rich Booth

breedlng; he brought as great diversity
,

to their offspring as did Muscatoon."
I must drop the quotation at present OEFOR'MEO'to expla.in and comment on it. Mr.

Warfield was second to no one in Amer·
ica liS a great and successful breeder,
ranking with R. A. Alexander and Abe
Renick. It Is plain to be seen from his

writing that his 'herd was miscellane

ously bred. as he understood the term.
The extended pedigrees he referred to
are those of Loudon Duchess 2d, Mus
catoon 7057. and Fanny Forester (of
which more anon').. The bull Robert
N8pi�r referred to was a pure Booth,
bred by ,Wm. Torr, of England. War.
field says he produced some unusually
fine animals•.

'

and now let everybody
hold his breath, while we make the
announcement that, acordlng to Mr.
Warfield, the great Muscatoon was mts
eellaneously bred. His breeder was R.
A. Alexander, who, bought the noted
cow Mazurka. She was the grandam of
Muscatoon, and her daughter wall the

.dam .of· MUBcatoon. This proves among
other things that Mr. Alexander him
self was breeding cattle with mtscella
neous pedigrees, of which somebody ap
pears to have a uoly horror-but the
miscellaneous breeding of Muscatoon,
with his grand individuality, was what
attracted Mr. Warfield, and induced
hlm to buy him. It is' fair to presume
that the Booth cross, or two Booth
crosses In his pedigree were not the
least of the attractions, 's we know Mr:
Warfield Imported the pure Booth bull,
Robert Napier 89705 for use In his herd,
and we have in his statements. as here.
in' quoted, evidence that the cross was

a, successful one. It seems
.

nothing less
than 'brazen impudence, stupidity, or

malice that will induce any intelligent
breeder at this day to proescribe cattle
'of Booth breeding, and assert that they

I

can not be succesl!_fully crossed upon
any other strains of cattle.
Dunlap, Kans. D. ·P. NORTON.

Gossip About Stock.

Manwaring Brothers, ot Lawrencp.,
Kans., in writing Kansas Farmer ,-eport
as follows: "Our stock have done Willi
and we have made several sales and shlp
m,ents of late; sold 4 sows to Mrs. Nellie
Martindale, of Madlso�, Kans.:.i. 3 pigs to
J. H. HUg1gms, of Toronto, A.8.ns.; 3 to
John Mason, of Grea.t Ben'(), Kans.; 1 to
Geo. Hussey, ot Lee Summit, Mo.; and �
to R. O. Furneaux, of Mora'n, Kans. One
ot our sows farrowed 12 pigs on June 18
and eleven of Ulem were saved; but we

find demand tor Berks. so strong we a.re

nat going to have pigs enough to SUPPlY'
·trade."

W. S. Hanna, of Richter, Frankll'll Coon
ty, Kansas, is well pleased with his sale.
ot fine Poland-China swine during the

·present yeart the same amounting to over

$COO, and' he nas shipped animals to eleven
dll'ferent ·States. He has orders for present
week tor tour to be shl,pped to dll'ferent

points In Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas.

During the past month he nas sold' and
expressed to Pennsyl.vania two bred sows,

.three to Nevada, and fifteen to Nebraska,

Crooked Feet, Spinal DIseases and'Deform.
Itles, Hlp DI8eaBe, Infantile Paraly.l. and
Deformed LImbs and joInts are generally
consIdered Incurable; not because they are,
but because themethods generally employea

V��!�s ��c��f���� :hl�����a��lYp!:I��I:i
themselves usually make Beverallnelrectual
elrortB to obtaIn a cure, and tlnally become

���cc��a:%�c':tnga���g���":u�of:��::'ln;�:
treatment of crippled, deformed and para·
Iyzed children and young,adult8 durtng the

:��W;'1:'�r'\trus�rJ':8���no:::.���et�i:��!�
every case of deformIty and paraly.ls-can be
cured If treated In time and by ourmethods.
We are willIng to guarantee a pel'tect and',
permanent cure In every case of, crooked or
club feetofwhatsoever varIety, so long aB the
patient Is of reasonable age; and we wlllac
comptteh the cure wIthout severe surgical
operatlonsL.,Plaster paris or other painful
'methods. we cure hlp disease In almost any
stage without contlnlng the patient to hll
bed or room. Shortening deformIty of the
limbs or 1088 of motion should never occur
and will not occur If we treat the ease In
time; and In the majorIty of cases they can
be corrected after they have oecurred. We
know from actual experience that plaster
paris, leather and felt jackets are obsolete
and Injurious In the treatment of spinal cur
vature or PoWs Disease, and have demon-

��:���d:h�f 8�s��I.or�bl::freonura:I�����I:�
Infantile paralysis will not outgrow the
trouble, and cannot be cured by any of the
metnods ordinarily employed. We have

:g:��a�a�eeB�':.��n:Il�ag�I�I:�f: ���n���e I�!
formation. Write UB regarding any case of
deformity or paralysis. Our opinion Is vatu
able to every aMlcted child or person w.bo
desires relief. Our, phamph let, referen6eB
and advice on any case are free of charge,
and we are willing and anxtous to-be judged
on our merits.

THE L. C. McLAIN,
MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
3100 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, Mo.

and he still has several well-bred herds
left. Mr. Hanna has been engagod In Po
land-China breeding tor over twenty-one
years, and now has some ot the finest an
Imals In his herd that can be tound I�•.
Kansas. Write him for aescrlptlon an.!
.prices..

We are pleased to Insert, this week, a
new advertisement, -and of I'a.rger size tor
Col. J. W. Sparks, live stock auctioneer ot.
Marshall, Mo. Colonel Sparks' popularity
among live stock breeders has given ntm

I opportunity of conductlng sales in twelve
dll'ferent States during the past .vear, and
he Is now engaged for sales In twelve more
for coming year. He has held sales ror
some of the best breeders In America anti
Is Intimately acquainted with nearly every
'stock grower ot Impontanca west c.t the
Mlsslss.ppl .l:tlver. He Is .. thoroughly post
ed on pedigrees and Individual merit,
which makes his work at his sales very
eattsractory both to buyer and seller. Any
one desiring his services at a sale should
correspond wtth him as long In advance
,as possible.

M. L. Somers proprietor ot Sunnysldtl
Farm, Altoona, 'Kans., reports his herd ot
Poland-Chinas In the very best condition,
"lIth bright prospects for the near future.
He has some choice September, 1900, boars
for sale, four of which are even now tit
for the talr show ring. He alsQ has a fina
lot of gilts for sale. Mr. Somers has r\3.

cently purchased a young l:Ila.ck U. S.
bOAr of which he Is quite proud. The com

mingling of the blood of J. H. Sanders an,l
Short Steip, the Columbian winners nus

given Sunnyside herd an extrs; large, 'well
proportioned ,hog of the vel'Y best torm,
large boned, ,good length, and of early
maturing type. Mr. Soomers's orders were
so numwous during the past few months
that he was not a.ble to supply all the breI!
sows that :were �alled for, but w.1Il be able
'after July .L to ship his fine gilts or l:l'JO
either bred 'Or open, as may be desired by
his customers. He will be pleased to havs'
anyone contemplating purchasl'llg fine "'o
land-Chinas wrl,te him for prices a.n" de
scriptions, also will be pleased to havo
breeders. call and Inspect his fine herd.

Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Cars for'
Tourists

are the most comfortable. commodious'
means ot travel for large parties, in·'
tending settlers, homeseekers, and I

hunting partlea.·
These cars are run on the Union Pa.

clfic daily from Nebraska and Kansas
points, and are fitted up complete with
mattresses, curtains, blankets, pillows,
etc., requiring nothing to be furnished
by the passengers. Uniformed porters
in charge of the' cars. are required
to keep them in good order. and look
after the wants and comforts of all
passengers. "The cal1S are new, of mod.
om pattern, and are ·almost as conven.

ient and comfortable as first-class 1"al-
lice Sleepers. '

For full Information call on or ad·
dress, F. A. Lewis. City Ticket Agent;�;
525 Kansas Avenue, J. C. Fulton. Depot
Agent.

.

I .:

When writing adv.ertlsers 'please menlloD
Kansas Farmer.
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;G:fte�'1Jderinorian. that tu�ned to bl�od, first 'streaks .antt ctation-J. D. Gregg, 'secretary, Frankfort:
tncrease slimy, with some griping.·They s�:�e6Ci��� Agricultural and Meohaneat but little. Are on prairie hay, and. Ical Assoctation-W. H.. Bradbury, seore
I keep rock salt by them all tb.e'time. tary, Paola: September 24-27.
Latha"' Kans, C 'J BRISCOE. Montgomery County-€otreyVille Fair
."'" .

- ". artd Park Assoclatlon-R. Y. Kennedy, sec-Answer.-Give a .pint of castor-oll retary, Cotreyvllle; August 13-17. '

and a pint of lInseed-oil with 2 Morris Couruty Exposl,uon Company-M.
ounces of tincture of opium at a drink. F. Amrine, secretary, Council Grove; sen

tember 24-27.Tuberculosls.-l have 4 sick COW!!' Neosho County Fair Assoolwtlon.-H.
and will give each one's symptoms sep- Lodge, secretary, Erie; August 27-30.
arately The first cow I noticed about Neosho Oountv=-Chanute Agriculturlll,•

.

'11 Fair, Park and Driving Association-A. E.six months ago; she did not eat we Tlmpane, secretary, .Chanute; Septemberand seemed to hold her head on one 3-6. •

side as if her neck was stiff. She had Ness County- Agricultural AssociatlOli-
no life. but before had always been ac- �r 1·.5:aYIOr, secretary,· N�BB City; Octo

tive and shy. She had no cough, but Norton County Agricultural Assoclatlon
seemed to pant and breathe hard. She J. L. Miller, secretary, Norton; September
did not chew her cud,· and I gave her 18c5!age County Fair '.Assoclation-c:'�.�.1
salt pork to bring her cud and sue- Curtis, secretary, Burlingame; September
ceeded in doing so in a few days. She, 3-�eno County�entIiai' Kansas A�rlculeats heartily, but is very poor and weak. tural Fair and Live Stock A.6soclatlon
The second cow seemed in good health Ed M. MOO1:e, secretary, Hutchtnson; Bep-
until about a month ago. The first tf;:I�:r J��nty AgrlcUI�ural Assocl�Uon�.symptoms I noticed was that when I HlIlWklns, secretary, Sterling; Bepternbermilked her she would cough, but sut» 11-14. '

posed it was because' she ate .her food' Riley County Agricultural �oclety-R., '1'.

too fast. Her coughing grew worse' and :'�bOys, secretary, Riley.
.
September

about three weeks ago she began to Rooks County Fair Assoclatlon-J. (,I.
breathe hard and make a snorting Adams, secretary, Stockton;. September.

I t b th Th 10-13 "

no se a every rea.. en came a. qCFoB39<J D(!3 etaotn etaoln ahrdlu taol
lump In the pit of her throat, just back Saline County Agricultural, Hortlcultur.
of what I would call the throat latch. . al and Mechanical AssoclaUon-H: B. Wal
It is now about the size of a man's lace, secretary, Salina; September 17-20.

. Sedgwick County-Wichita State Fairfist and is on the inside, but the SKIn Association-H. G. -Toler, sep,retary, Wich
Is not tight. When she breathes her Ita; OctOiber 1-4. ", ,

lier cheeks blow up and the saUvA. Statrord County Fair ASBocla,t1on-John
W. LIll, secretary, St. John; August 28-:iO.fiows from her mouth most of the time Sumner County-Mulvane Agricultural

especially when she coughs hard. No. Boclety-John A. Reed,· secretary, Mul-
3 h b th d h d f a b t does vane; September 27-28.a.s rea e ar or a ye r, u

Wilson Coun,ty-Fredonla Agriculturalnot seem to be sick. Is in good fiesh, Assoclatlon-J. T. Cooper, secretary, Fre
eats well. but makes a snoring sound donla; August 20-23.
when breathing. No lump or enlarge- ---------

ment noticeable In- throat. She breathes Hereford Sales. Are You Going
hardest when driven or eating her: bran. EDITOR KANSAS 'FABMER'-There have" "to San Francisco wlJth the Epworth L�eT
Th f rth i b 11' If b t "t .' ,. The Union Pacific wtll run Spec.fal TOllrlJlte ou s a u ca, a ou wo been more Hereford cattle bought and Sleeping cal'S every day from July 6th tomonths old. When it was about two sold durin! the first five months of :July 13th, Topeka to San Francisco wlthweeks old it got to coughing and would 19�1 than ever before within a like out change. Rwte $5.00 for double l1erth.
t d I k 11 It d Inks better .' The round trip rate will be $45.00 andno r n we. now r , period during the history of the breed. ttekets wtll be &'Ood ttll August 31st, lllOL .but still coughs and' pants on a warm This may be no surprise perhaps,' to Stop-overs may be secured at and west of,day. It does not grow and is very those who have kept in close touch Denver. For other Information see your

poor. G. E. NORRIS. with Hereford matters, but the num
nearest Union Pacific Acent.

Halstead, Kansas. ber and size of' these transactions Is
Answer.-Have a. qualified v!lt�rin. doubtless a matter of :wonder to many.

arlan test your stock for tuberculosis, During the above period 9,338 applica'
which the symptoms indica.te. It is con- tlons for transfer have been received
tagious and no treatment would be of at this omce-but 4,700 less than were

much benefit. One may have lump .jaw. received durin'g the entire year of 1900.
Injury.-I have a horse about 17 years Of this number by far the larger por

old that was in good health until about tion is made up of small salell-from
two years ago. All at once. she got a Bingle animal to a carload-and about
nervous and would spraddle with her '1,200 were transferred at auction sales.
hind feet IJ.nd set back on her fro�t T"e 'result of this brillk tramc in Here
feet as though she wanted to pull back. fords is that the majority of ,the breed
When in that. position her lips will 'ers have been drawn upon for their
twitch and the muscles along her 'neck entire surplus, some 'of them reporting
and ,back get hard. Whenever she is that they have nothing left for 'Sale over
hitched up she will get in the same po, ten months of age.
sition, and in driving she will go along It is a matter of some interest to
all right for a whUe theu suddenly know from where these. cattle come and
brace herself as if to keep from falling. where they go. In the table given be
She will play in the pasture and is low the sellers and ·.buyers are class1
never seen in that position unless YOIl fied by states and will show to what
try to' catch her. She is fat and

.

lias extent the Hereford' .breedtng industry
never raised a colt. Would a mare in Is spreading:.
that condition be liable to breed?

,

Wellsford, Kansas. W. K. MILLER.
Answer.-Your mare probably has an

Injured spinal cord. It Is probably just
In front of her shoulders and moving
her head. or the collar may cause, the
trouble.
She would likely breed and it would

be best for her. Do not think any treat
ment would benefit her.

We cordially Invite our
/

readers to cion-·
Ilult us whenever, they desire any .informa
tlon In recard to sick or lame animals,
and thus assist us In making -this depart-,
mont one of· ·the Interesting features of tue
x...ansaB Farmer. Give age, color, and sex
of animal, stating symptoms accurately,
c>( how long stand!ng, and what treatment,
Jt any \las been resorted to. All replies
through this column are free.. In . order to.
receive a prompt reply, all letters for this
department should give the Inquirer's pos�
omce, should be signed with his full name,
anc. ahould be addressed to the Veterinary
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas..

Navicular Dlseases.-I have a pony
two years old that is lame. Local vet·
erinarlans have been giving the feet
hot bath's, also bled them and gave a

spoonful of pulverized alum, out it
does not seem to get better. Has a lum
berly walk and lies down frequently.
Can you tell me what to do?
Milford, Kans. F. E. SMITH.
A·nswer.-Have a smith dress down

the feet all ,they will bear, then poultice
with a fiax seed meal. Keep It on and
soak with hot water every hour for 2

days, then wash off 'and when dry. apply
the following around the top of the hoot
and for an inch above; leave on for 30
hours and wash off and grease:
Powdered Cantharides, % ounce; hogs
lard, 2 ounces; mix and apply With
hand after poulticing as directed. Re
peat both the poultice and the blister
every eight days and turn out on grass
at night.
Scours.-I have a young colt abojlt

4 weeks old. When it was born it was
so constipated that we had to give It a
soap and water Injection to make Its
bowls move. Now It has trouble the
other way; when it lies down there is
Ii watery substance runs from It and
When it walks it sometimes squlrts
out' a fQot behind it. Both the mare

and the sire are good, strong animals.
Coffeyville, Kans. J. T., SMITH.

.... Answer.-Glve the colt 1 ounce of
castor-oil and a teaspoonful of par!!.
gorlc, mix and give at once. Repeat
the paragorlc once a day for 3 day!!.
Scirrhus Cord.-I have a hog about

a year old. I castrated him last Jan
uary. He healed up apparently all
right, but after being in the fattening
pen about· a month I noticed a Ilttle
lump forming where the Incision,was
made. This kept getting larger and
larger, and I finally caught the hog and
opened the lump .There was no pus
or anythJng of the kind, but seemen

to be a fatty mass whick bled pro
fusely. He ·has been 88t�lng worse

gradually until now the lump is as large
as a water bucket. Roy BETTS.
Hoyt, Kansas.
Answer.�It is caused by the opening

being too small and high, and leaving
too much of the covering or cord on.

Pick a cool day and have a 'qualified
veterinarian dissect them out and reo

move them with the ecraseur. Keep
flies away and they will heal up sound.
Weakness.-My colt had a bad case

of distemper last summer, was poor all
the time. '. I fed it oats and it got fat
this winter, but about 6 weeks ago It
commenced tipping over just a little
In ankles' of front feet until now It
can hardly.walk. H. W. HANCOCK.
Narka; Kansas.
Answer.-Have the feet dressed down

well at the toes and apply the follow·
Ing to the tendons and joints, and
bandage alld repeat It three times a

day: Aqua-Amonla, 3 ounces; water.
2 quarts. ,

.
.

Injured Jolnts.-Last March my 4·
year-old bay horse got kicked on the
left hind leg .about one inch above the
hock. The force of the kick broke
the skin, and water arid matter came
out for several' days. The horse was

very laIJle for a month or more and
suffered acute pain all the time. The
joint is swollen some, but Is not sWf.
The break in the skin is healed over.

Garnett, Kansas.
.

J. M. CRAIG.
Answer.-Chip off the hair' and 11P'

ply the follo'wing: Powdered Cantha
rides, 1 ounce; Biniodide 'of mercury, 3
drams; hogs lard. 3 ounces-mix and
use as directed.
Injury.-My driving hqrse. while be

ing driven in a trot across a street car
track, struck the toe of the left hind
foot against a rail. cil.Uslng him ,to go
lame for a time: Has Improved until
now lameness is only noticeable when
gOing dO,wn. hill. There has never bee�
any fever or swelling apparently, nor
tenderness of touch from hard rubbing.
Dawkins, Colo. H. H. HENilLEY.
Answer.-Stand him in a tub of hot

water for 1. hour each day once. a week.
Entrltis.-We are having ,sickness

among our cattle and r should like to
know wha.t to do about it. I have lost
a cow and steer. and now 2 more cows
are sick. ' They commenced with scours

Kansas Fairs in 1901.
Following Is a list of frulrs to be held

in Kansas In 1901, thetr dattes, locations,
and secretaries, as reported to the state
board of agriculture and compiled by Sec
retary E'. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Soctety�. H.

'Wheaton, secretary, lola; September 10-13.
Brown County Fair Assoclatlon-G. W.

Harrington, secetary, Hiawatha; Septem-
ber 17-20. .

Butler· County Fair Association-H. M.
Balch, secretary, Eldorado; October 8-11.
Chautauqua County-Hewins Park and

Pair Association-N. G. Mars·h, secretary,
Cedar Vale; September 25-28.
Clay County Fair Association-E. w.

Hoopes, secretary; Clay Center: October
8-11. .

Cotrey County Fair Assoclat.lon-A. L.
Hitchens, secretary, BtirUngton; Septem-
ber 10-13.

.

Cowley
.

Colu:i.ty-EastEirn Cowley,. Fair
Assoclation-J. M. Henderson, seCretary,
Burden; dates not yet chosen.
Finney County Agricultural Boctety�D.

A. Mlms, secretary, Garden City; August
21-23.
Franklin County Agricultural Soclety-n.
C. McQuesten, secretary, Ottawa: Septem.
ber 17-20. '

Greeley County Fair Assoclation...!..J. e.
Newman, sooretary, Tribune; 'S.eptember
6-'1. .

.

Harvey, County Agricultural Soclety
Jobn C. Nicholson, secretary, Newton;
September 24-27. .

Jackson County Agricultural and Fair
Assoclatlon-S. B. McGrew, secretary, Hol-
ton; September 24-27. '

Jeffer90n County Agricultural and Mecl.
anical Association-Edwin Snyder, secre
'tary; Oskaloosa; September 3-6.
Jewell County Agricultural Fair Asso

ciation-C. F. Horne, secretary, Mankato; ,

September 17-20.
Linn County Fair Association-Ed R.·

Smith, secretary, Mound City; dates not·
yet chosen. .

Marshall Couruty-Frankfort Fair AlSO-

"

.' .'�
those of .the. central and eastern stateB.* .

would' also be appreciably Increased.
- "

OD.e of the gratifying features is :tJi�."
number of animals purchased by ,th'e. 1

range states. The table shows that �.•

Wyoming, �ew Mexico, Colorado" Uta�,·
Texas, Indian Ty., Montana. Oklahoma
Idaho, Nevada, and Arizona purchaeell
2,787 registered Herefords during thege:
five months. or practically 30 per' cen�
of the entire number of cattle sold. "I�
will also be noticed that Texas aloQe
has purchased' almost 1.000 head. frC!lfn
other States within this period.' it is
no wonder that a recent writer classes
Herefords as one of the three' principal
products of Texas.

'

.

The profitableness of an industry de-
'

pends upon the sale of the product, and
the Hereford breeder certainly has 'no
reason for complaint. Prices have' ,."
been no lower than last year in spite'
of, the increased number to be sold, and
the ease with which a single animal'

'

or an entire herd can be disposed of Is
an advantage that is not enjoyed to' a
like extent by the breeders of any 'other
kind of pure-bred stock.' Herefords are
moving In the right direction and the
future Is particularly bright for the
breeders.

. _
C. R. THOMAS, Secy.

Kansas City, Mo.

If warm weather makes you feel,;
weary you may be sure your _syst�m _

needs cleansing. Utile Prickly Ash Bit
ters before the hot weather arrives; It
will put the stomach, liver and bowels
in order and help you through -the heat
ed term.

Clever Arrest of Deserters.
One of the neatest 'arrests on rec

ord was effected by a policeman near
Bourne, England, not long ago. Sus
pecting two men of being deserters he
stepped up behind them and callea'O:!lt
sharply : "Attention! " Taken 'lID:&,;
wares the men sprang to position fa
true mlllta:rY style, only to find them
selves the next moment in the arms of
the,law.-Chlcago Chronicle.

.

NUMBER OF HEREFORDS TRANS
FERED FIRST FIVE MO�THS, 1901.
State

.

Sold. Bought.
Alabanla......... 1
Arizona... .. 206 18
Arkansas...... . ;............ l!Ii
Callfornla........ 3 Ii
Canada ; 74 III
Colorado........... .. _.. 363 li\2
Connectlcut.................. 4
Georgia.... '1
Hawall........ . .. _................. <I
Idaho...... 7 117
illinois. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 866 T.!U
Indiana.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... 630 :ao
Indian Ty............... ............8 til
Iowa.. . . . . .. ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 818 108
Kansas.................... . 1,154 l,Of>O
KentJucky.............. 76 n
Loulslana : .. :. ��Malne................ sa.6 3u
Maryland _ :........ 6
Massachusetts.... ". 5 <I
Mlchlg·an...... 75 12
Minnesota'. . . . . . . . . .. .. '.. . . . . . . . .. 79 48
Mississippt.......... 3
Mlssourl 2,320 1,820
Montana ·........... 17 1111
Nebraska...... . 1,263 l,l9f1
Nevada·........... . :....... 125 1
New Hampshlre ,.......... 3 II
NilW Mexlco .. ;.................... 11 47
New York......................... 6 3
North' ·CaroUna�.................. 6
North Dakota.................... 23 3�

g�\��ma:::::::::::: .. :::::::::::: � ::
Oregon........ 47 41
Pennsylvanla............... 18 4
Rhode Island..... 1

�����s���:::::::::::::':;":::: 12� 16:
Texas 57!! 1,M6
Uta'h.......... . ,;..... 10 Z5
Virginia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 26 3<1
Wash'ng.ton............... 8 11J,
West Vlrginla.................... 19 II
Wisconsin.... '........ 39 6[>

Wyomln:g. . . . .. . . . ; .. . . . . . . 149 11!3

Beware of Ointments for C'atarrh That
Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense .of
smell and completely derange the whQle
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never"
be used except on prescriptions from repu-

.

table physiCians, as the damage they will
do is tenfold to the good you can posalbly'
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh CUl'e,
manufactured by }o'. J. C)1eney &: Co., To-.
ledo. O'i cOlltains no mercilry, and Is taken:
Internal y, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hail's Catarrh Cure be sure you, '

get the genuine. It Is taken IntemaUy
and' is made In Toledo, Ohio, by F; iJ,"
Cheney &: Co. Testimonials free. .

Sold by Druggists, price 76c per bottle, '

Hall's Family .Pills are the ,Dest. .

, :
FOR A SUMMER OUTING.

The Rocky Mountain regions of Colo
rado reached best via the Unlo.n Pacific
provide lavishly for the health of th�.
Invalid and the pleasure of the tourist.
Amid these rugged steeps are to be

.
found some of the most charming and
restful spots on earth. Fairy lakes
nestled amid Bunny peaks. and climate
that cheers and exhilarates. The

'

SUMMER EXCURSION(i,"ATES " .'

put in effect by the Union PacifiC en- ,

able you to reach these favored locali�
ties without unnecessary expenditure

" .

of time or money.
.

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND· TRIP'
plus $2.00 from Missouri River, in ef
fect June 18th to 30th; July 10th to'
August 31st Inclusive. .

The Union Pacific will also sell
tickets on July 1st to 9th inclUSIve,
September 1st to 10th inclusive, at ,16"
for the round trip from Missouri River
points. .'

Return limit October 31, 1901 ..
Proportionately low rates from inter

mediate points.
.

Full Information cheerfully furnished
upon application.
F. A. LEWIS. City Ticket Agent,

525 Kansas Avenue .

J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent.

.

: 9.338 9,33B
The above table does 'not Include the

number of pure-bred animals trans·
ferred before, they . are recorded, nor
does it include the many recorded ani
mals sold for use In grade herds where
no formal transfer on our books is
needed or requested.: Were it not for
this latter ommission the number of anl.
mals purchased by the range states
would appear considerablr larler, and

FOR SALE OR RENT-Improved 6O'8cre fann, ad'
Joining town. H. C, Alexander, ElSinore, 1110:. .
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680 THE KANSAS . 'FARMER.

a thorough and complete reorganization'
of the new department." An elto

perlenced executive' himselt Secretary
Rusk knew his own powers and ltmtta

tions. He divided the department int�
what he called "two grand divisions,
the one including the administrative

and executive features, the other em

bracing the scientific investigations.
He retained personal charge of tbe

first division. and placed the scientific

work under the direction of his assist

ant, a man exceptionally well qualified
by natural endowments and ttaining
for that particular·work .

Mr. Rusk believed in the importance
of agriculture. and .aid not hesitate to

magnify the Importance of his position
at the foot of the President's council

table. ' "It is to be assumed." he said,
"that When Congress' in its wisdom

raised this department to its present
dignity, and made 'its chief a cabinet

omcer the intention of our law-makers

was n'ot simply to 'add the luster of of

fiCial dignity to an industry already

dignified by the labor of its votaries,
but to give it added infiuence and

power for good in their behalf." He

believed in power for service. After

presenting an array 01 facts to justify
the declaration, he said: "It may be

broadly stated that upon the produe
ttveness of agriculture and the prosper

ity of our farmers the entire wealth

and prosperity of the whole nation de

pends."
Secretary Rusk. concluded the last

paragraph but one of his first annual

report with a sentiment which ought
to be kept constantly before the Amer

ican people: "The great nations of

Europe strain every effort to make

science the handmaid of war; let It be

the glory of the great American peu

ple to make science the handmaid of

agriculture." .

Mr. Rusk has been characterized as

follows, by one of the most competent
workers in the Department of Agricul
ture: "Secretary Rusk was 'a very

strong man as an executive omcer, hav

ing a large fund of common sense and

making good selections of subordinates

and strongly supporting them."

Secretary Rusk was Dot vain enough
to imagine that he had built a perfect
department, complete in plan and organ

ization. As he expressed Lt, his had

been "but foundation work;" he hopeI!
that succeeding ad;ministrations might
find the men and the means to .carry

on the wQrk- of the, department ',to the

high destiny which '1 conceive it to be

designed to attain," For himself, he

expressed. the wish that he might be

considered 'instrumental in securely

laying a broad and, lasting foundation

for a magnificent superstructure."
Secretary Rusk did not do all he

hoped to be able to' accomplish for the

Department of Agriculture, and for the

farmers of the United States; but he

made a good beginning; his plans are

still in use. His character and his

ideas have become part of the depart
ment. His efforts to benefit the agri
culture of his country were wisely di

rected and effective. He enjoyed a

large opportunity for usefulness. and

improved it with exceptional ability and

success.
D. W. WORKING.

Denver, Colorado.

T.f!E ANGLOMANIAC'S LAMENT.

It's a ,beastly funny earth
Dontyerknow.

We're In trouble from our

Dontyerknow.
The babies like to cry,
And the ladles like to sigh,
And we all have got to die!

Dontyerknow?

birth,

.

WHen we're young we have the mumps,
Dontyerknow;

.

When we're old we have the dumps!
Dontyerknow.

And every blessed day
We more or less decay
And our bills we have to pay!

Dontyerknow?

Our wives they will get cross,
Dontyerknow;

And men suffer from remorse,
Dontyerknow.

They work both day and night,
For this life Is just a fight,
Oh, It really Isn't. right!

Dontyerknow'/

We try, to make a. splurge,
Dontyerknow.

'But It's like a funeral dlr&,e,
Dontyerknow.

On our face we wear a smile,
But It Isn't worth the while.
Yet we have to be In style,

-'. Dontyerknow?

One must be so slick and slim.
, Dontyerknow;

If he would be In the swim.
Dontyerknow.

It makes a chap feel sore

,That of coin he hasn't more

Oh, It�s all a horrid bore!
Dontyerknow?

If we hadn't got the dress,
. Dontyerknow;

We must al of us confess,
Dontyerknow.

We would have more ready cash ,

And could cut a 'bigger dash-
But the world has gone to smash!

Dontyerknow?

Once I loved a charmiJIg girl,
Dontyerknow;

Whom I met out in the' whirl,
Dontyerknow.

She could warble like ii. bird,
And I asked her,

.

"Say the word!"

But she' said. "You're too absurd:"
Dontyerknow?

Oh! Our lives are very short,
, Dontyerknow.

So I really think we ought,
Dontyerknow;

(And we can .If we but try)
To be happy ere we die-
FOl' It soon will be "Goodby!"

.r: Dontyerknow?
,

-Howard Saxby IIi Cincinnati TlmCH-Star.

THE MAN OF THE WEEK.

J. M. Rusk.

(Born June 17. 183il; died November

21. 189-3.)
In discussing classes as influencing

public opinion, James Bryce, In hls

"American Commonwealth:' says: "I

begin with the farmers, because they

are, if not numerically the largest
class, at least the class whose influence

is inost widely felt."
We; as Americans, do not agree with

tbe great English writer on our coun-

, try and its institutions; we do not "be

gin with the farmers." The farmers

themselves do not begin with their own
class and industry.
We do not reaUze tbe dmportance o[

agriculture to our country-a country
whose boast is the bulk and value of its

productions. We do not know that the

farms produce the greater part of the
wealth that makes us rich and great.
We read, but fail to remember:-

That Agriculture is big;
Tbat Agriculture loads the railway

trains;
That Agriculture fills the ships that

go down to the sea;
That Agriculture furnishes 70 per

cent of .our exports;
That Agriculture furnished for ex

port during the ten years beginning
with 1890. goods worth more than 8340

milUons of dollars.
And there are a million more farms

in the United States than there were

when Mr. Royce thought it proper to

"begin with the farmers."
• • •

Jeremiah McLain Rusk was born tn

Ohio and died in Wisconsin. He was

a politician-and more than a politician.
He served in, the Civil War. and be

came a brigadier-general of volunteers
by brevet; was a member of Congress
from Wisconsin. 1871-77; was secretary
of agriculture, 1889-00. In this paper
we are interested in him as the first

secretary of agriculture-noting in pass

ing that Norman J. Colman held the of

fice and had the title for a week or

so before Mr. Rusk was appointed.
In his first annual report, Secretary

Rusk said he considered It hIs nrst

duty "to give particular attention to

such a readjustment of tIM! affatrs of
the department as should ma�!! It bet
ter conform to its new relations under

the law. and then to give careful

th�ught to the formulation of pla� for

Frozen Desserts.

Some of the best.' desserts for the

summer months are those which are

served frozen or partially so. Among
these are ice creams. frozen custards,

ices, sherbet. and frappe. All of these

are made in an endless variety by the

addition of differell,(i fruits and fiavor

tugs. An ice cream is a mixture of

cream, sugar, fruit, or flavoring, and

frozen completely.. Frozen custards

are made with eggs, milk (or cream)
sugar and flavoring.. cooked, cooled, and
frozen. Sometirnea raw custard Is

frozen. Sherbet is a water or milk mix.

ture, sweetened and flavored and stir

red constantly wl\ile freezing is going
on. A frappe is' very lightly frozen,
resembling snow or slush.
Ice to be used in freezing mixtures

should be finely crushed so that it will

melt rapidly. '£0 three parts of ice use

one part of salt. If a freezer Is not at

hand a very good .one can be made by
using two pails, .. one considerably
smaller than the' other. The mixture

to be frozen is p,iaced in the smaller
pail, this is set In the center of the

larger one, covered closely, and the ice

and salt mixture well packed about the

outside. After the food to be frozen

has become chilled and is ready to

freeze turn the smaller pail from side

to side or stir with a long handled

spoon. Ice creams become more solid

if packed for a time after the freezing
is accomplished. Before they are too

stiff to work into shape they may be

put into moulds and packed in ice to

harden. ,

Fruit Ice Cream.-To one and a half

quarts of thick. rich cream add two

quarts of fresh milk and four cups

sugar. More cream and less milk may

be used if desired. Mix together, chill
and freeze. Crush the fruit as fine as

possible and stir into the cream after

freezing has begun. For this amoum

of cream two quarts of strawberries

crushed will make an excellent straw

berry ice cream. One quart of canned
peaches or two quarts fresh ones will

be necessary for peach ice cream.

Other fruits should be used in about

the same proportion. Where the fruit

does not crush readily it can be mixed

through the cream Just before. serving
and. so become well chilled.

It has been of interest to the writer

to note the manufacture of ice cream

for retail trade in a near by drug
store where some fifty to one hundred

gallons of cream are dished and sold

daily. Plain vanilla ice cream is the

only kind kept ready to dish. Jars of
crushed and sweetened fruit are at
hand and the fruit called for is mixed

through the customer's dish as it is be

ing prepared to serve. The ice cream

is not hard. just soft enough to eat
without waiting, and the fruit and also

the servIng dishes are kept very cold.

The fiavor of these creams is beyond
criticism the vanilla cream which torms

the basIs beIng made by an expert. The
method is a good one and is practical
to some extent in serving for fewer
people.
,Frozen Custard.-One quart milk,
one cup sugar. four eggs, flavoring to

taste. Beat white and yolk of eggs sep

arately. Heat milk and sugar together,
blend in beaten yolks, fiavor. and take

at once from the fire. Beat in whites

when mixture is nearly cool and freeze.

'Lemon Sherbet.-:-.Tuice of four large
lemons, one quart water. one and one

half cups sugar, white of one egg. Make

a syrup with the sugar and half the

water. Chip the yellow off the lemon

rinds, add to the syrup and boil five

minuites. Strain, add the remainder

of the water, cool and freeze. When

frozen add the white of egg beaten

sUmy.
Lemon Ice.-Make a good, rich lemon

ade, rather sweet. Freeze without much

stirring. In making other ices use less

lemon and add other fruIt to taste:

Coffee Frappe.-Use equal parts med

ium strong coffee and cream. Sweeten

to taste. Dissolve the sugar in the

heated coffee. cool and blende in the

cream. Freeze very lightly and serve

at once. MARY WAUGH SMITH.

Seattle, Wash.

and the sloop 'was' provisioned for 8..
two weeks' cruise.

.

The Ultra left port on the 28th of
last July. Three weeks later Faber
received a letter from Allard Bay, in
which Ovaett announced that he was

going to take his wife to Alaska and
that he was not coming back.
From the day of the departure the

Uttra was not spoken b�any craft.' She
disappeared as completely as if she
had sunk to the bottom of the Pacific.
And that is what in time people came

to
.

believe was her fate.
Mrs. Ovaett, prior to her marriage,

bad lived with her grandmother, Mrs.

Goodell, in a little cottage close by the
water front. Mrs. Goodell gave up her

grandchild as dead and young Ovaett's.

family mourned for him as one-lost to
them forever. "

A week ago the Ultra sailed jauntily.
up the bay and dropped anchor off the

Brighton Boathouse. Many things hap
pened during the long voyage to Alas
ka. There were storms and head winds.
Provisions ran short-perilously short
at times. Once they lived for two days
on a handful of .clama. On another oc
casion the Ultra staggered along in the
teeth of a gale until her trysail part
ed, and for thirty-nine hours this boy
etood at the tiller, holding her head
close to the wind. Had the Ultra fallen
off she would bave upset.
Sitting in his cozy home this after

noon Ovaett told the story of his won

derful cruise along the shore of tlie
North Pacific to Seward, Alaska. After

working his way out into the ocean

from Puget sound he took what is'
known as the inner passage to Alaska.
Tbat he was not wrecked a dozen times
was due to vigilance and the numerous

sheltered nooks along the irregular
passage.
His two weeks' provisions were made

to cover a much longer period by the

practice of economy, and the addition
of fish and deer meat. Ovaett had no

trouble obtaining plenty of fish and
when the meat larder ran low he resort
ell to the old-fashioned plan of "jack
Ing" for deer. There are many places
along the coast even now where deer

may be killed with comparative ease.

Ovaett had a gun with him, and owing·
to the necessity of making each shoe

tell, got good results.
The sloop touched at Allard Bay.

from which point Mrs. Ovaett was sent
borne by steamer. while Ovaett sailed
home without assistance.-San Franets
co Call.

That Abomnlable Churn-Dasher.

H. A. NORRIS.

Where is the man who has not been

confronted with the preplexlng prob
lem of how to fasten a churn-dasher on

so that it will not come off? And where

is the housewife who has not had her

nationality agitated by having the dash
er come off at the bottom of a churning
of thick cream? Here is a solution of
the problem: �ruppose both handle and

dasher are made of wood. With an awl
make a hole lh of an inch from end ot

handle, then at a distance above this,
equal to thickness of dasher. drive a

tack about half way in. Take a piece
ot wire (galvanized or copper prefer
red) about as large as a knitting
needle, put one end of wire into hole
near end and wind the wire around the

handle, making coils about % inch

apart, and evenly spaced. When tack
is reached draw wire as tightly as pos
sible and wind the wire once around
the tack. then drive the tack in tight
and cut off unused end of the wire. Now
take handle and turn it into the dasher;
the wire acting as a thread will press
its way into the wood and hold it firm
ly, and have no tendency to split
either part.
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Don't fall to take advantage of our

"Blocks of Two" offer. '. •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: :
•

It is a mistaken notion that Califor- •

• nia and her matchless seaside ana in- •

: land resorts are set- apart for the :
• wealthy few. They are for the tolling •

• many as well. Prices at some of the •

: About Summer best places low enough to suit thin :
• purses-for example, Coronado Tent •

•• Resorts----
City, across the bay from San Diego. :

•
Go to California this summer on •

• cheap tickets over the Santa Fe. A de- •

• C liternia lIghtful outing. :
: at. Write fo'r illustrated books and cost •

· ���
.

•
•

• T. L. KING, Agent The Atchison, To· •

• peka &. Santa Fe Ry., •

: TOEPKA, KANSAS. :
· . :
:........•.............................................

Stormy Wedding Trip.
The celebrated voyage around the

world by Captain Josiah Slocum in his

40-foot sloop Dauntless, has been

matched by the wedding trip of Roy
Ovaett, a lad of 19. Single-handed
Ovaett sailed an 18-foot sloop from Se

attle to Steward City, which is near Ju

neau, Alaska. Then he put about and
beat his way home again, arriving here

less than a week ago. Captain Slocum

sailed with a fully provisioned and

thoroughly equipped boat. Roy Ovaett

had. scanty supplies, ,10 in money, not
Ii stick of spare canvas nor a foot of

extra spars and a young wife to care

for. That in brief is the story. Told in
detail the narrative would make a book.

Ovaett Is a modest young chap, with
clear blue 'eyes and a frank smile. His

wife is a beautiful young woman. She

was Meg Goodell before her marriage,
and the long months at sea have only
added to the charm of her face.
The young couple were married early

in last July and a few days later the

busband went to Frank Faber, who

owns the Brighton boathouse, and rent

ed a sloop named the Ultra. He told

Faber he was going for a wedding trip,
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versation, was beioved, by. �ld
young.
But, though all the oourtters : pitied

him on account of the 'surgical opera
tion to w:hlch he was doomed, their
loyal regard, for the queen's welfare
forbade their betraying the secret
Among the queen's ladles was the me

dusa, who at the time was not the
naked and hopeless creature she Is now,
a defenseless prey to any foe, but wore
a stout coat of mall and could bid defi
ance to the hostile attacks_,
She could not endure the thought

that this lusty young fellow must so
soon give up his liver and his life in a
cause the issue of which was more than
doubtful. Perhaps she had fallen la -

love with him. At al_l events she ,told,
him of his Impending fate;
For a time .the poor monkey was

overwhelmed with despair, then the
natural elas�lclty of' his ' disposition
triumphed and he fell to takh�g counsel
with himself how best he might exert:
cate himself from the, fa.tal situation.
Soon afterward, during a violent

rainstorm, he stationed himself before
the gates of the palace, and when he
saw the tortoise approaching, began to
weep bitterly.
"Why do you howl so, as if you were

011 the spit?" the tortoise asked.
'

''Haven't 1 got reason -enough for de.
·spalr? When -I left home 1 forgot to
bring my liver with me. 1 left It hang
ing on a tree to dry and now the rain
will ruin it and I shau die."
Now, of what 'use to the' queen was

a lIverless monkey? There was noth
ing for it but to send the tortoise back
with the monkey to get the liver.
But of course when th monkey liad

climbed up into the tree he was clever
enough to stay there, Ilver and all, un
til the tortoise after a long walt, had
taken himself off with the mortifying
feeling that he had been made a fool
of.

'

A rigid Investlgatlon at the dragon
court established the guilt of the me
dusa, and as a punishment she and all
her tribe were strippe(l of 'their shells,
their shields of honor.
Since that timetheirdescendants have

wandered through the sea as helpless
masses of jelly, far from the palace of
the dragon king, from which they .are
banished forever.-From the German.'

York 'and Albany.' These names, York
e.nd Albany, are pretty weU sprinkled
over the United States, each a memorial

----�.,.....------�---� of your Baby Stuart.
'

CHICKENS COME HOME TO ROOST. "And one thhig more should Interest
particularly the children descended
from the soldiers of that revolution of
which you are all so proud. I had a

great deal to do with the starting 'of
what became, in less than a hundred
years, your war of the revolution, 1 was
the first colonial proprietor that pro
voked an open revolt against England.
In tllat Plj.rt of my domain known' asYou may scrape and toll and pinch and
'the places upon the Delaware' a Scan-

Whn:a;�ur hoarded wealth expands, dlnavlan called Long Fin stirred up the
Till the cold, dark shadow of the grave people against my tyranny, as he called
Is nearing your lIfe's last sands.

�"trle It-my unjust, cruel laws-a'nd thereYou will have your balance struck �

night, was a considerable uprising. But It
And you'll find your hoard reduced, was soon put down; Long Fin was

YW��nvl::e ��ygk��: ����o���e 1\�h�,ooSl. whipped, branded with the letter R and
sold Into slavery-the beginning. you
see, of '76, 'whlch had another ending.
"Had things been dliferent from what

they were some '250 years ago, my son,
'James Francis Edward' Stuart.· would
have had a place in the list o! England's
kings" and would now be known as the
'Prete�der,' and my grandson, Oharles
Edward Stuart, would not be called the
'Young Pretender,' but Charles HI of
England. But after my fight and the
calling of William of Orange to the
throne another line of royal descent
from 'my grandfather, James I, was

fixed upon and accepted by the Parlia
ment of England; and that is why King
Edward VII Is King, though not a direct
'descendant of your Baby Stuart.
"Thanks to Anthony Vandyke, I have

an enduring throne' in the hearts of a

multitude of children the' world over
-am crowned with their love. They
look up ftom their books and find help
In my sweet baby face to be' good and
strong and pure. I am never the proud,
stern Duke of York to them, nor the
runaway James II. but always Prince
Jamie, 'who tossed his ball so high, so

high,' In the gardens of Hampton Court,
and who used to go salling In the King's
barge up and down the Thames. and
who loved his royal father dearly, even
.if many of the peop� of England did
not."
Yes, 'I think this Is about. what OUI

Baby Stuart would say. Let us remem

ber, when we look at our favorite prtut,"
that if James Stuart was not the best
of klugs he was ever a loving father
and that separation, from hIs children
in his exile was the bitterest. SOI'l·OW. of
his broken heart.-St. Nicholas.

You may take the world as'lt comes and
goes,

And you will be sure to find
That fate' will square the account she o�et>,
Whoever comes out behind,

Arid all things bad that a man has dOh",
By whatsoever Induced,

Return a1. last to him, one by one,
As the chickens come home to roost.

Sow as you will, there's a time to r",al',
For the good and the bad as well;

And conscience, whether we wake or sleep,
Is either a heaven or a hell,

And every 'wrong will find 'Its place,
And every passion loosed, •

Drifts back' arid meets- you face to �9.cC
As the chickens come, home to roost.

Whether you're over or under the sod.
The result will be the same;

You can not escape t'he hand of God,
You must bear your sin and shame.

No matter what's carved on marble sla.b,
When the Items are all produced,

You'll .find St. Peter was keeping tab,
And that chickens come home to rO"!I�.

L -Selected.

Baby Stuart.

If Baby Stuart, whose picture Is so

well known to most of you, could tell
hie own story as he looks down rrom

.many a schoolroom wall, perhaps this Is
what he would say:
"My father' was King Oharles I of

England. He was beheaded when I was
1'6 years old. That was a long time ago

-lI)ore than 250 years. One hundred
years before that my great-grandmoth
er, :Mary Queen of Scots, was beheaded.
So' you see that to be a prince of the

blood, as, I was, was not the happiest
thlttg in the world. After my father hall
been put to death OUver Oromwell, who

pad no royal blood in his veins. was

"made ruler of England; but it was not

long before England decided to have a

king again-to call back the Stuarts,
and so my eldest brother was crowned
Oharles II. As Duke of Yor� and Al

bany and the next heir to the throne 1

was as Important a personage as could
be seen at court; and 1 held high posi
tions In the army. The picture so well
known by the title 'Baby Stuart' was

painted when I was about 2 years old, The MonkeY8- Liver.
by a famous Dutch artist named Van-
dyke, whom my father, the King, kept

The monkey and the tortoise are

busy painting his portraits and those commonly found associated in Japan
of my' mother, the Queen, and of my

ese pictures. The following fable
shows why:brothers and sisters as well. It is one
The queen of the realms under the

of a group known as 'The Ohlldren of
Charles I.' That Is my brother, Prince, sea, the consort of the dragon king, fell

Charlie, with his hand on the dog's
ill and despite all remedies became
worse dally.head. My sister, the Princess Mary, The king, who loved her dearly,stands between us. She was afterward
wrung his claws and tore out his scales

married to the Prince of Orange of HoI·
land, andIt was their son, Wllliam III,

in despair and oifered a large reward to

that married my daughter Mary-the�r anyone who should succeed In saving
. the queen's life.

are the 'Wllliam and Mary' that togeth- The first who presented himself
er came on after my reign In the rhyme recommended monkey's liver as an In
you recite about the kings and queens falllble remedy. It was decided to tryof England. After Wllliam and Mary, the prescription, In default of a better,
Anne, my youngest daughter, succeeded and the tortoise, who, being equallyto the throne-'good Queen Anne,' as well-fitted for land and sea travel,she was called. held the post of royal courier, was
"I reigned-well, only some three sent forth to procure a monkey.

years. I was past 50 when I ascended In those days monkeys were not artl
the throne, and, as perhaps you know � cles, of commerce, so the tortoise as
the most of my subjects did not U1�e

soon as he had reached dry land set
me overmuch, and I was glad to escape out for the mountains where monkeysfrom London with my life, and run abounded, to catch a wild one. Now it
away to France, where my uncle, Louts must be evidenT. to the meanest Intel.
XIII, was King. He gave me a palace lect that It Is no light task for even
to live in for the rest of my days. the sharpest and most agile of tortoise
In history I am called James II, the last to capture the stupidest and least ex-
Roman Oathollc King of England. perienced of monkeys. '

"When I was in the prime of life But the tortoise, being acquainted
my royal brother, the King, gave me, with the ways of the monkeys, lay
as a reward for some hard figh'::�ng I down under a tree and pretended to be
had done for him against Holland, a asleep, all the time keeping a sharpgroat domain. mlllions of acres, over watch from within his parted shell.
the sea in that strange New World I llttl hll i i Itl k
neither of us had ever seen nor cared

n a ewe an nqu s ve mon -

ey came along and proceeded to hil.ve
to visit. The King gave me two tracts, sport with the tortoise, trying to tickle
or patents, as they were called, anc him, pull his tall and turn him over on
one of them Included 'all the land from his back.
the west side of the Connecticut river Suddenly there was a snap and the
to the east side of the Delaware'-a monkey was caught fast by the leg.
grant of what in truth belonged to the As there was no escape' the monkey
llutch, who had a settlement at the seated himself on the back of the tor
mouth of the Hudson rtver called New toise, who, holding his captive's leg fast
Amsterdam, and farther up the Hudson ill his mouth, proceeded with all his
a thriving trading post, Fort Orange. speed back to the dragon castle.
New Amsterdam we decided (the King The queen touched with compassion
and I) should be called New York, in' for the poor wretch who' was to sacri
honor of my royal highness, and Fort flee his liver for her sake, gave orders
Orange we two renamed Albany. I was that he should be treatedwttb the- ut
Duke of York and Albany, you know, most kindness, and, as It was Imposst
and in those days It was by SOlUe ble for him to make his escape through
thought that kings had the right to take the water he was permitted to roam
anything they wanted, and 'do with It freely about the palace.
as they pleased. So you see that yonr Before long the merry fellow, who
Baby Stuart. has two great monuments was full of tricks, and liked to relieve
In your lilmpire State-the cities of New the monotony of his mstence by con-

A Briton's Idea of Freedom.
"I never go to Washington that I do

not think of a young Englishman who
went around the· city with me a dozen
years ago," said a man who had just
returned from the Inauguration cere
monies. "We saw everything that
there was to be seen. He was pleased
with everything and said so; but the
thing that Impressed him most was the
lack of formality and the absence of
guards.

'

,"He never tired talking of this and
comparing the simplicity of the arrang
ements In Washington with the way
the ,rulers of Europe are guarded. Par
ticularly was he impressed by the fact
that anyone who wishes was allowed
to go into the White -Housa grounds,
and wander around without showing
any passes or credentials of any kind.
"Well, one day we were, wandering

around and we went up past the White
House. The Englishman stopped and
watched the stream of men and
women going into the grounds.
"'By Jove,' he said, 'It 'is wonderful

and no mistake. Why, they let you do
just as you please. Do you· know, 1
think that If a fellow wanted to he
could go In there and' roll over On the
lawn and there wouldn't be a person
who would think of speaking to him
about It.' 'Of course no one' would
speak to him: about It.' I said. 'What's
more, If you want to do It I'll stay here
and watch you, and if anyone does say
anything about It I'll help you lick him.'
"'Wlll you?' he said,
" 'I mean It.' 1 said.
"He looked at me for a minute and

then walked Into the White House
grounds. There was a crowd there, but
no one paid the least attention to him.
He went out on the lawn, right In front
of the main entrance to the building,
and lay down flat on his back. Then
he rolled over three times, slowly and
deliberately. Then he got up and walk
ed out of the grounds. as happy as

though he had found $10.
"No one looked at him. and no one

spoke to him; to roll over on the White
House lawn might have been the prop
er thing to do so far as the attention
that It attracted went. The English
man said that if he had acted that way
in any of the capitals on the other side
he would have been, locked up as s

dangerous. character. He was very
proud of his exploit and I suppose that
he Is still telling the story of it In iln�
land,"-New York SUD.

HEART
PALPITATION

Ne"�as flutterinll 01'

severe heart throb
,

blull 'is an indication
of disorder in the

dljfestlon.

"Aguh'lal!'lo" !;ats Macaroon••

"It was in Lolidon." said the Girl,
tossing down the lIi:.ti� book, "that J
made my last soulful entry. ,At ':tlle
table next to us at a London resia'il-"..;, .�.

rant sat a female missionary· from :M:�- <,
\__ ,

nlla, bringing home with her a boy FlU-
.

plno, evidently as an awful example
of the table manners of that country.
The missionary was a short-haired ladY,
who wore, among other remarkable
things, a saUor hat and big spectacles.
Her cloth gaiters persistently toed In;
but she beamed with pride as she gazed
upon herconvert. As for the convert, he
looked like a mlnature edition of Aguln�
aldo and ate like, a pet coon. That
night we had macaroons. Now, little
Aguinaldo reasoned ,that he wasted
valuable time by chewing his food; so
be bolted the macaroons as he had suc

cessfully gobbled the fore part of his
dinner. Whether he did not get the
right twist. or whether the macarooDs
were not boys' size I shall never know.
I only know that he suddenly stopped,
gasped dlstresalngly and rapidly grew
black in the race.. The missionary' lady
leaped to her feet and pounded the back
of 'her redeemed heathen till she her
sQlf became hatless and bereft of her
spectacles. The head waiter pranced
over and banged the Filipino's hunched
shoulders till it Bounden like a drum
corps. But his beady eyes only bulged
the more. Then they carried the i'bOy
and his macaroon out into the hall,
where the head waiter swung him' by
the heels till a yell popped from him
that reassured us. But the missionary
lady never forgave me for the grin she
saw on my face When it looked as If
little Aguinaldo's sweet young life was
about to be cut short, by a macaroon."
--Caroline Lockhart ("Suzette") in
New Ldpptncott,

'·PRICKLY
AS'H

BITTERS
Is a valuable remedy
In B u c h cases. It

cteanaea andBtrel1lfth
ens the stomach, liver
and boweth, removes
the cause of the heart

s,.mptoma, promotea
d1lfestlon, builds up a I

stronlf and vllforous
bod,..

Sold at Druggist••

Price, $ ••OO�

Insure your health in Prickly Ash
Bitters. It regulates 'the system, pro
motes good appetite. sound sleep and
cheerful spirits.

Are You \:ioing
to San Francisco wtth the Epworth League?
The Union Pacific wlU run Special TouriR
Sleeping oars every day' from July 6th to
July 13th, 'ropeka to San Frn.nJCIsco wolth.
out change. RaJte $5.00 for double berth.
The round tr,lp ra.te wUl be $45.00 aDd
tickets' will be good till August 31st, 1901.
Btop-overs may be secured at and west ot
Denver. For other Information Bee ;your
nearest UnJton Pacllfic Agent.

Chillicothe Normal sebooi.
Chillicothe Commercial College.
Chillicothe Shorthand College.

8:lm�g�::�:!�l��P�JiI����ge.
SCHOOLS. Chillicothe schoo! of Oratory.

Chillicothe Musical Conservatory.
Seven hnndred and eight students enrolled. '190

pays for 48 weeks board, tuition, room-rent, and nle of
text booke. For' free Illustrated catalorue addru.
Allen Moore, Pres., Box 0, ChIllicothe, Mo. '.

SEVEN,

GREAT
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tIiat he was captivated by' a good
horse. He likes a good horse yet and
shows with' a good deal of pride the

breeding stock which yields heavy
drafters. But it is evident that the

money getting power of the fine red

Shorthorns brings a good deal of ad

miration for their straight backs" full
loins, and other characteristics which

improved stock has made familiar.

KAN SAS fARME R.
PLOW EARLY.

By the time the sound of the har

vester has fairly ceased, even before the

thresher shall nave begun to raise the

dust, the plows should be started

wherever suitable conditions of soil

prevail. If there is sumcient moisture

in the soil so that it plows well, that
moisture ought to be saved for the next

crop. If the stubble be left unplowed
the weeds and the hot suns and winds

of July and August will probably carry
WILL ADD TREES TO MORE FREE

away all remaining moisture. The rains SEEDS.

will to a large extent run off while the Is' the free seed bureau of the U. S.

portion that enters the soil will be ex- Department of Agriculture to develop

posed to the thieving' propensities of into fun fledged paternalism? A state

the sun and wind. On the other hand ment from Washington says that

tlfe soil that shall have been plowed Congressmen who have experienced dif

and harrowed, and again harrowed af- firculty on account of the small number

ter each rain. will be in condition to of seeds allotted to them will prob

store most of the rain _that falls and ably be glad to know their allowance

to save from loss most of the moist.ure this year will be practically double that

stored. In case the land can not be received previously. In addition to At the Pan-American.

immediately plowed-and most farmers doubling the allotment of seeds each

will be unable to turn over the entire Congressman will have 50 trees at his To hold a great exposition like the

stubble fields iminediately-the dislr disposal. They will be of different va- one just inaugurated at Buffalo, is

harrow may be used with advantage rieties, selected particularly with II. doubly inter.esting at this time. coming

before the plow. Disklng puts a'check view to suiting the climate in W1'licb as it does after the war with Spain;

upon the growth of weeds and pro- they will be grown. Many of these will our victories in the Philippine Islands,

duces a mulch that is a valuable pro- be nut trees. such as pecans and oth- and our diplomatic relations with

tection against evaporation. Dlsklug er varieties which wllI grow in this China, all of which give greater breadth

may be done when the soil is too dry country. Secretary Wilson determined and scope to the American idea of gov

and hard to .admlt of plowing well to distribute trees with a hope of Im- ernment as recommended for the guid

Disking land stores far more moisture planting a love of trees in the breasts ance of our new possessions.

than undisked stubble. of the people and inciting them to tot- "To the victor belongs the spoils,"

The best wheat crops are produced low the example set by the department but in this instance the case Is not one

on land which Is plowed soon aftcr as well as to have a permanent show- of spoils or conquest, but that of liberal

harvest and afterwards stirred with the ing for the money expended. In addi- measures and self dependence. By the

harrow frequcntly until seeding ttme. tion to the trees distributed 38,300,384 negotiations of peace and the mutual

But every observer who has at heart packages of seeds will be distributed. arbitration of differences, the power

the best interests of the, farmers or Each Congressman will have at his dis- that stands victorious has the Inlttat

Kansas hopes to see a large proportion .posal 14,000 packages of vegetable right of extending her trade and COlV

of .the stubble in the easiern half of 'seeds, of 400 of flowers. 110 of tobacco, merce over more widely diversified

Kansas plowed ea:rly, harrowed fre-' 40 of cotton. 30 of lawn grass, 25 of fields. To carry our surplus produc

quently, and sown to alfalfa during the sugar beets. 50 of forage crops. 220 tions to other countries calls for more

last half of August. In all eastern Kan- bulbs, 150 strawberrtes, and 40 of.' railway equipment and construction,

sas this plan seems to make sure a grapes. The strawberries wllI be of more ocean liners. more manufactur

good stand of alfalfa. A word of call- new and rare varieties and the grapes ing machinery, all the newest appli-

tton as to the young alfalfa may be are yet to be selected. ances, a greater force of men, and con-

needed by those who have had no ex-
. sequently more of the necessities of

perience. If the soil be in good con- Smoke Weed.
life to sustain them.

dition and the fall.favorable the alfalfa EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Enclosed
In view of the events that have tran-

wllI make a surprising growth. The find samples of weeds. or grasses, that
spired in the last three years. all our

inexperienced may 'imagine that it will
new inventions and discoveries are be

be just as well to' use some of that
seems to be taking the grass lands or ing ex.hlbited at the Pan-American,
Smith and Jewell Counties. Old set-

fine pasture. If the pigs shall have tlers have informed the writer that it
where the visitor can see the advance

had a taste of it they will approve this is only in recent years that this weed
made since the 'Oolumblan in 1893. 'By

opinion. But don't pasture that alfalfa has become prevalent. 11; does not
the first of July everything will be In

either this fall or next spring. Let this
seem to have very much power with

readiness f,pr those who contemplate

fall's growth protect the crowns of the blue stem 'grass, but seems to be able to
visiting this great aggregation of

roots. Let the alfalfa grow all it will drive out buffalo grass with ease. No
American genius and handiwork.

next spring until 5 or 10 per cent of the one eeems to know the name of the
The student in, any walk of life may

blossoms are out. then cut. Don't ,,�e- weed or how to eradicate it. .
Please

here flnd the mecca of his or her am

lay the cutting under the delusive hope inform'me through your valuable paper bition or desire, from the latest chicken

of getting more hay by the delay. A
the name of the weeds or grasses, and

incubator to the gigantic electric motor,

little more :ftber can be secured in t.he or the most formidable guns used In

first crop by waiting until half the
the best means of getting rid of the

the army and navy. Not so Immense

blossoms are out. but the hay will have
same. S. W. KNEPPER.

as the Chicago Exposition, but the ar-

Lebanon, Kansas.
less feeding value than if cut early, rangement and colors are more pleas-

and the secuond; third. and fourth ANSWER BY PROF. SMYTH. lng to the eye; besides this in a few

crops will not be so good. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The gray weeks the flower gardens. which adorn

Kansas land yiel.ds more dollars per weed you enclose from Lebanon is 'a every nook and vacant spot, will be

acre when producing alfalfa than wnen common wild plantain, (Plantago very beautiful, filling the air with rra

in any other crop; and instea.d of grow- gnaphaloldea), that goes by the name grance. By a lucky stroke of fore.

ing poorer year by year it improves in of "smoke weed." It grows 'on barren, thought, small quick-growing shade

fertility with every crop. dry hillsides all through central and trees were planted around the grounds

Plow now for alfalfa. western Kansas; and at a dtstance, and' walks. As stated in my other let

where abundant. gives a gray color to ter, Kansas is scarcely represented ex

.the landscape. It is said to be the cept by an occasional sumlower badge
cause of the name of the Smoky Hill worn by members of the press, who

river. It is a harmless plant. It does held their meeting here last week; and

not kill out the buffalo grass; it doea bad it not been for this display of our

not grow on the flat, rich prairie", where State flower, Kansas would have been

the buffalo grass thrives. It does grow relegated ingloriously to the rear.

on the dry hillsides where the soil is Through the courtesy of Mr. Mark Ben

thin and where the buffalo grass does nltt, Superintendent of Press Depart.
not do well. ment, members and representatives of

Your correspondent need not fear It: that fraternity were presented with

it requires no special effort for its passes to the grounds, which also ad.

eradication. There is a variety of this mitted them to nearly all the shows

weed, (Plantago arlstata), a very srm- in the midway.
ilar looking plant, with long, sharp- As usual. California takes the lead In

pointed bracts among the flowers, that horticultural exhibits. makIng the best

will grow in plowed fields where it is display very likely ever seen. Ontarto

neglected to some extent: and this 11.11'10 makes a creditable showing when we

grows in the same territory where the consider the northerly location of this

other one is found. Possibly your cor- province. Many of the South Aemrican

respondent may have seen this long- countries have shown good taste and

bracated kind: in plowed fleills and enterprise in arranging their exhibits.
may have mistaken it for the smoke clearly indicating that customs and

weed. Only one kind was enclosed in habits of the United States are drifting
the letter. to the South as well as in other direc-

The plant Is related to the common tions. In the U. S. government build

plantain or rib-grass, (Plantago major), ing many new exhibits are seen, everv

of the door yards; but does not grow department demonstrating the fact that

in cultivated grounds. "Uncle Sam" is always on the alert. to
, B. B. SMYTH. scatter his latest development to the

Curator Kansas Academy of Science. sovereign people in every part of the
land.

Extension of Rural Free Delivery of If all the signs recorded here were

Mall. read and understood, every class of

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Can any- people would be beneflted in the way of

thing be done through or by the ag- health and the unuerstandina of nation-

ricultural and farm press of the Trans- al laws. A. E. JONER.

Mississippi States to secure II. strong Buffalo, June 1'1.

recommendation to a closer adherence

to the policy of the Poatofflce Depnrt- Uses of the Day.
ment in favor of rapid exte'nslon of the "The proposiiton to abolish ladies'

free rural mail service to the farmer-at day at the club was voted down."

the Trans-Mississippi Commercial Cen- "Yes?"

gress at Cripple Creek? "Yes; it develops that there is hardly
Blackwell, Okla. T. N. ATHEY. a member who does not. in poInt of
The agricultural press of the 'entire fact, enjoy meeting his wife occasional

country is a unit in favor of npid ex- ly."-Detroit Journal.

tension of the free delivery system.
WhetJier rural interests will be large
ly represented at Cripple Creek can not
be determined at this date. There is
nowhere any opposition to the exten
sion of the system of rural free nettv

ery and since the system has proven
economical for the government it
seems to be only a matter of arrange
ment of details to have the system ex

tended to all thickly settled farm eom

munities. It is probable that - if the
matter shall be brought before the

Trans-Mississippi Congress in the form
of a resolution the extension of free
delivery can be given considerable im

petus by showing public benefits.
But the most effective way for any

community to proceed is by petitton tu
the Postoffice Department forwaruen

through local poatmasters.
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NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY. •

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for the
KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year

That it is worth the money Is attested

by �he fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price and

found it profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible to

secure the paper at Ji",U price. While

the subscription.p.rice will remain at

one ,.dola.r ,8, year, aDet no single sub

,scription will be entered for less than

..
/'" this price, every old subscriber is au

thorized to send his own renewal for

one year and one new subscription for

one year with one dollar to pay for

:both. In like manner two new sub
Icrlbers w111 be entered, both for one

year for one dollar. Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

David Rankin. a farmer and stock

feeder of Tarkio. Mo., has authorized

the dlrectors of 'l'arkio College to

draw on him for $50.000 and has offered

further to duplicate all gifts to the col

lege to the amount of $50,000 more.

It is stated that Warden Jewett, of
the Kansas penitentiary. will go to

Yucata,n in July or August and pur.
chase $120,000 worth of sisal, with

which to resume operations at the bind

ing twine plant. The results reported
for this year's operations are a big re

duction in the price of twine and a

profit for the State.

ALFALFA AND SHORTHORNS.

The prejudice against a farm with
hllIs was largely obliterated from the

mind of the writer last Monday on see

ing a thick second growth of alfalfa

2 feet high covering a hillside on the
McAfee farm 3 miles west of Topeka.
This ,particular piece had . been usen

as a .hog pasture until it was thought
the stand had ueen ruined. The appear

ance of ruin was completed early last

spring by tearing the entire piece up
with the disk harrow. This rough treat
ment restored the stand. produced a

good crop of hay in ,May. and now an

other crop is ready for the mower. This

has not been a favorable season for

some kinds of grass, but this alfalfa

hlllside appears to have swallowed up
the heavy rains of the early spring and
the plants are now luxuriating on the
moisture stored in the subsoil.
One crop of the best hay in the world

has been in the barn for 3 weeks. An
other crop is ready. and, should there

be no more rain. the present rate 0<

rank growth will surely make a third

crop, while, with even half of the usual

precipitation of the late summer, a

fourth crop will be a certainty. Hilly
land is all right for alfalfa.
While at the farm the heat of the

day did not prevent a look over tne

herd of Shorthorns. Four cows. which

$4,000 would not take away from the

place, are there that constitute a pretty
good show if there were no others, but
there are 3,2 animals in the herd, and
the inclination to enlarge the herd is
very manifest. Cruickshank blood 'pre
dominates, and the almost universal red
color gives an appearance of unttorm

ity which has cost money, and. as fash·
ions are turning, w111 bring good reo

turns. .,�
It used to be said of the elder McAfee

A correspondent inquires when to

sow buckwheat, and how much seed to

use to the acre. Buckwheat is a rare

crop in Kansas. Our climate is not

suited to its development. It does not
fill until the nights become cool. In

regions where buckwheat is grown sow

ing is deferred as late as possible to

mature the grain before frost. 'The first
half of July would probably be as fav

orable a time as can be selected in cen

tral Kansas. The amount of seed rec

ommended varies from 2 to 3 pecks
per acre.

Samuel Detweiler,a successful farmer

of Brown County, Kansas, suggests
that it is time for the farmers to pro
tect themselves against the visitation

of the fly next year. and recommends'

cutting the wheat high, leaving plenty
of stubble'; then when stubble is dry
to burn it. In fields where there are

so many weeds that the stubble can not
be burned. Mr. Detweiler says the best

plan -Is to cut the weeds and. stubble
with a mowing machine, letting the
weeds lie until they are dry and then
burn. He says this will kill the fiy
effectually. Good results have been

reported by farmers who last fall

pastured their wheat heavily. Judg
ment' is necessary in applying the

pasturing remedy, but when there

is a' 'rank growth of wheat a' good
deal of beef and butter ean

:

be
made in the wheat fields with advan

tage to the wheat,
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._rain aarl'tets.
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hi' ad t f il"ol' 'Ch"inamen novi the bulk of the wor,k .Iswe are ready to give·you 1,00 to 500 cars. w en proper y manag can no a
'

':of grain to 'a certain point at a cer- its mission.. In the .... State of Kansas done by the Japanese, who are, at It In
taiii rate. .

alone millions are annually saved great numbers.
. ,

, Now, this matter of capital could be through cooperation on life Insurance The boats which they 'use are built
overcome somewhat If the' company and th?usands upon thousands of dol- here after patterns used In Japan, and
had an elevator at Topeka and -the lars are annually ,�av�d on fire Insur- once In a while an oriental steamer ar
farmer associations would consign their ance, alt.hough cooperative fire insur- .rlvtng from' the west brings an imported.
wheat to Topeka to be bunched up Into ance Is yet In its_Infancy. fishing boat, which the ,fishermen think
large qua�tities of the same kind of Is It possible that farmers who are Is superior 'to those of 10'cal manUfac

grain and the manager there sell It ever close to nature can not learn from ture. The boats are of a peculiar shape
for the shipper in these large 'quantl- nature? The lone tree on the prairie ,and are of different sh:es, some able to
ties. In ,this way $50,000 'or $100,000 .unlesa nursed by the hands of man Is 'accommodate but three men, which Is
would go a good ways in ,paying sure to be a craggy one; on,the other an ordinary crew, and others are. large
freights and paying for such grain as hand the plum bushes along the ra- enough for seven or eight men.
would be offered them on the market, vines are never growing singly and N�w that the fish are getting scarcer
and enable them to compete with the alone, always in thickets, thus protect- it is necessary for .the fishermen to' go
large capitalists of Chicago' and Kan ing ?ne another in accordance with na-' ,farther for their catclies than ,waS for•.
SaS City. Let the farmerl:!' put up a ture slaws.

. merly necessary, and veJ.iy often these
caplta! of $250,000, which seems to me The wolves of the western raucnes

'apparently frail and cranky looking
they could do without any sacrifice. hunt in packs, and the colt straggling boats 'go nearly-to Molokai and Maka
They ought to get a corps of omcials to away-from the herd soon becomes their

puu Point, where the fishing Is good.
handle the business at Topeka that prey. , Only the larger boats are used for the.
would not only return them in dividends -It seems nature has pointed out the 'deep-sea fishing, ail they are sometimes
the' 1 cent per bushel they allow the way, why does man hesitate to pro- out several' days and must have
central omce for handling their wheat, teet himself? room to carry the fish caught and pro-
but gtve them a dividend of 20 to 25 visions necessary for the trip.
per cent per annum on their capital Notice.

Notwithstanding the frail appearence
stock. 'With a capital of $250,000 the If you desire a speaker to assist you of the boats, they ,are strongly' con-:
farmers could sell their grain to the' In perfecting a local Cooperative S'hip- structed and good sea boats and as a

,

'

millers and retail dealers 'of. Europ'3 ping r\ssoclation you should correspond usual thing are fast sailors. "

just .as well as to pay four or five com- with me, and I will arrange dates and On Punchbowl street, in Kakaako, a.
missions to the middle men for doing supply you with an organizer. Write great many of the boats are built, and- ,

the same work. You wlll need a very me suggesting dates that wlll suit yo,\, the launching of one of .the larger kind .

wide awake and competent man in best. It Is well for you to give three Is always an event of Ii great deal of In
Chicago to hunt up all the representa- or four dates so that" we can fix a date terest- to the onlooker and of great Im
tives from Europe sent' over here to that will not conflict with other meet- portance to 'the men who are to oper-',
buy Wheat, so as to be in constant Ings:, If you are ready to organize. or ate the boat. When the boat is com
.communication with them. have organized, and want a speaker at pleted the. owners and builders and'
What Phillips did towards advancing small expense to assist you, let· me their friends decorate her with Japan- ,

prices In oats and' corn, your assocla- hear from you.
.

ese flags, lanterns and flowers. Then'
.

_

tion ought to be able to do in wheat. they take her to the water, Into which
I have always felf a great Interest in The following feature in our new ridl- she, glides amid the shouting and hall()- .;
the farmers, and I sincerely trust that road law is of great Importance to she glides amid the shouting and hollo
they wlll make this coijperative effort farmer organtzatlons, wishing to build l\Tp 'to the ttme that the vessel Is
a great success. "In unton there is elevators or obtain side track faclliUes: laun.,ched there is no captain selected'
strength," and these gr.,at combines Section 12. Any person, upon writ- for the boat. The choosing of this Im
that are forming at the present ,day con- ten permission of the board, may ex- 'portant factor in every case Is left until
cluslvely prove the truth of this old erclse, In the same manner and to the the boat is in the water. It Is known
adage. I shall watch the organization sam", extent as Is now enjoyed by rail- who the members of the crew are, and r

and trust that it wlll be a great power road companies, the right 'of condemn- 'from them the captain is selected. A
for good, for the purpose for which it Ing and appropriating land and llloytng knowledge of seafaring Is not apparent.
is organized, Very truly yours, out and constructing any spur, switch, ly necesary for a man to be a captain

J. H. FRENCH. or railroad track thereover, and con- of a Japanese fishing boat, as the tol-
---�----- necting the same with any railroad ai- lowing will show:
Farmers Beware. ready constructea; and the right to use When a boat is in the water. a�d'

Farmers beware of the tactics of the such spur, switch, or track shall be moored securely the members of the
Grain Dealers' Association. At some public, at rates and on terms and con-, crew, who are generally -the owne�s of
places in the State advantage has been ditions such as the board shall pre- the boat, strip themselves and get Into
taken of the sentiment In favor of co- scribe, if the par.ties interested can not the boat. Then the fun of making the
operative handling of grain; organlsa- agree. Provided, that no such connee- selection of the, commander ,:beglnll!.:.._, I '

ttons perfected, and instead of becom- tion shall be made with the main track There is 'no 'voting or drawing oil Iota '!9 "'
..

ing members of the Farmers' Coopera- of any railroad .between stations with- settle the matter. At a given' signal
tive Grain & Live Stock Aaaoclatlon, out the consent of such railroad com- from one of the crowd on shore, who
they have applied for membership in paIiy. are w:atching, the men In the 'boat :tie
the State Grain Dealers Association.

.

By carefully reading the above, farm- gin with all their might to try to throw
This every patron should know and will ers and others will find their remedy, each other out into the water. ,�Each
know in time. If this is not known by If refused elevator sites or side-tracks man Is against the other, and so the'
the directors, it is time they were by the railroads. I struggle, as a usual thing, lasts a long
making a close examination into the time and is remarkably exciting. All
acts of their manager. Our advice to A Good Thing for the ·Cattle. the time the pll!oY goes on the friends of
each farmer is to ascertain whether EmToR 'KANSAS FARMER:-I enclose the contestants yell words of cheer to ,

you are forming a company to assist a sketch of a cheap arrangement for the struggling men in the boat and
the grain dealers or whether your or- a cattle rubbing place, where there is throw buckets of water on them and fn
ganization is going to 'assist the farm- no timber in the pasture. One end should to the boat, seemingly with the idea ot
ers. If your local organization is not be as high as the larger cattle require making the battleground more slippery
pledged to become a member' of the and the other end sumCiently low to 'as well as refreshing to the men at
Farmers' 'Cooperative Grain & Live accommodate the calves. work. As soon as a man is thrown out
Stock Association my advice to you is It does one good to see them scratch

.

of the boat he .must stay out, but may
to let it alone. .

Conducted by James Butler. secretary of the Farm
ers' co·operatlve GraIn and LIve Stock AssocIatIon.

Grain Markets to June 25, 1901.

The' glowing crop prospects together
with decreased export demand causeo

a farther decline in wheat during tbe

week just past. Commercial statist}
cians out-herald 'the goverment crop

experts in predicting the largest wneat

yield in the history of America. Bta

ttstlelan Snow of "Orange Judd Farm

er" predicts a 775 million bushel wheat

cr�p, 'and other authorities make it

still larger. Under these circumstances
it is not surprising to note that wbeat

has been on a continual toboggan slide

closing at a lower price each day than

it did the preceding one.

The July option that sold in Chicago
tbe first of June at 79%, cents SOld at

66 cents to-day, a decline of nearly 14

cents per bushel. The foreign crop sit
uation is not nearly so assuring, boS the

following clipping attests:

,London, June 24.-The Mark Lane

Express to-day in its weekly crop reo

view, says:
.

"The wheat in the United Kingdom
has come into ear on remarkably short

stems, and the' ears will not fill with
out more moisture.
"In France the spring corn is less

promising.
"Wheat cutting has begun in south

ern Spain. The provinces of AndalusIa
and Murcia expect fine yields. and the

promise in central and, northern Spain
is excellent. The wheat crop in Central

Europe is very promising on the con

fines of the Adriatic and very bad in"

deed on the confines of the Baltic. in

'dicating that Croatia and Hungary will
"have a good crop, while Prusstn will

.

ha:ve a serious deflciency. Mediocre re-

sults may be expected in Bavaria and
Austria."

. Under these circumstances we do
not think it the part of wisdom to take

altogether for granted the rosy views at
domestic crop experts. who usually are

in the employ of manipulators.
It is quite a long time yet until a

spring wheat crop will be assured. Corn
and oats remain without any material
change. ,

The markets closed to-day as follows:
Chlcago.-No. 2, red wheat, 67c; No.

2 Kansas hard, 66-67c; No.2 corn,

43'1,4c; No.2 oats, 28%c.
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 Kansas hard

wheat, 63ljz-64c; No. 3 Kansas nard

wheat, 62%-63c; No.2 corn, 42c; No.2
oats, 29c.

-----------------

Can Capital With· Great
vantage.

Ad-Use

ISAAC rt, l!'RENCH & co., WHOLESALE GRAIN

DE'" LERS, ROOM 5, IMPERIAL BLDG.

Champaign, Ill., June 22, 1901.
MR. F. W. FUASIUS, Topeka, Kans.
Dear Sir:-I S'3e' by the papers that

you have been elected manager of

grain department for the Farmers'
State Cooperative Grain & Live Stock
Association, and for once I believe
they have put the right man in the

right place, as the schooling tbat you
have had in so many years active ser

vice along this line has made you
thoroughly acquainted with all the de
tails of this mtrlcate business. I see

the organization has only subscribed a

capital stock of $20,000; this I deem

very much too small a capital for the
vast amount of business that the farm
ers of the State of Kansas will need to
handle, when they consider that the
wheat crop alone will require some

thing like $60,000,000, they ought to
see that to make a success of handling
it in competition with the vast capital
that will be arrayed against them they
onght to have at their command in the
banks of Topeka, at least $25�,000, and
they ought to have an elevator there
with a capacity of at least half a mil
lion bushels; this would enable them
to carry a constant stock or 300,000 to
400,000 bushels of wheat, whereby they
could fill an order of a half million or

a million bushels for the seaboard of
Europe, as fast as cars could be pro
cured to transport it. It would also give
them a supply of 50�000 or 100,000
bushels of any kind or quality of wheat
that the S;tate of Kansas grows, which
would enable them to flll any mill order
that would come within their reach.
You understand if a mill wishing 100,-
000 bushels of a certain class of wheat
would flnd that they could get It, and
it was all in store in Topeka ready to

, be tumbled out into cars, they would
send a man right there with power to
buy and inspect it out before he left
the city. Then, with these accumula
tions of wheat on hand, it would enable

y?u to say to the railroad companies,

"Kansas Grain Men Held Secret Meet.
.

ing."
"Special to the Topeka Capita!." ,

"Hutchinson, Kas., June 20.-The
Kansas Grain Dealers' Association held
a meeting here last night. Their meet
ing was held behind closed doors. They
said the principal purpose of the meet

ing was to consult regarding cars. Last

year they had a car famine. This year
they desire to get more cars, and :want
to know just how far the new car law
requiring registration of cars to' be fur
nished to all in order of application.
How this will effect them as against the
individual shipper and other matters Pi
Interest to grain men were dlaeusaed." ,

The above is interesting reading!
Their meeting was held. behind "closed
doors." This sounds nice. does it not?
Behind closed doors! It is not neces

sary to meet. behind closed doors for
the purpose of obtaining cars. The
meeting was held behind closed doors
to devise ways and means to skin the
farmers out of their wheat crop.
Now contrast the farmers' meeting

at Salina in their endeavor to get fair
play and better their condition; the
farmers meeting, even when organiz
ing for the purpose of effecting a grain
shipping association, was open to the
world, doors wide open, everybody in
vited in and everybody that wanted to
came in-no secrets, but honest,
straightforward business.

. One of the patriots, when amxing his
name to the Declaration of Indepen
dence, exclaimed, "Boys we must stand

together or the British will hang us

separately." So with the farmers, they
inust cooperate' to protect themselves
against trusts and combinations. The,
principal of cooperation Is rlg�t. and

- -
,____

f,f1!Arrangement for cattle to scratch their backs.

their backs' and they seem to enjoy it.
A suitable point to. erect It is near me

watering place.
The timbers must be heavy enough

to withstand the pressure as a full
grown steer bows up his back.and rubs
back and forth under the horizontal
pole. The material can be obtained
easily in almost any bunch, of, native
tfmber. The horizontal piece'must be
securely fastened to the uprights by a

bolt or pin or wire well wound about.
We have ,tried this and. it is good
enough to tell about.

ELVEN C. TREMBLY.
Comiskey, Kanll.

Choosing a Captain.
Where several years go the fishing

for the supplying of the Honolulu mar

ket was done almost exclusively by the
natives In their canoes and a few

assist with water, if he so desires. The
man who stays in the boat longest, or
rather who is able to put all the others
out of the boat, has by his prowess
shown himself competent, to be captain,.
and so he is greeted with much .ap·
plause and showered with congratula
tlons at the termination of the scume.
There is no appeal froni the selection
so made, and the man so, cliosen con

tinues to be captain until he voluntarily
. retires or sells, out his share In the·
boat.. '

.

The novel way of getting a skipper

'1seems verY', satisfactory· to the fisher-;.men, and it certainly affords a great .'
deal of amusement to strangers who .

happen to be about during the selec- 'jtion of a commander-=Honolulu Repub- .,

ltcan,

Subscribe for Kansas Farmer.
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Paat, Pr.eaent, and Proapectlve Hortl·
cultural Work.

O. H. VAN HOUTEN, SECRETARY IOWA STAn:

AGBIOULTURAL SOOIETY. BDORE THE

WYANDOTTE COUNTY AND THE

MISSOUBl VALLEY HOBTIOUL

TUBAL SOCIETIES.

Conditione change, experiences are

gained, opportunities present tnem

selves, and the important matter for

consideration is to do the things that

are best calculated to meet the present
and future requirements. In pioneer
days :the flrst consideration was to ob

tain shelter from the winter wind-sweep
- and' the heat of summer.' Then the cot

tonwood and the sott maple were prime
favorites, for the reason that they could

be depended on for quick returns. A

further consideration was that they
were at hand. of easy propagation and

could be had with little outlay of time

and no expenditure of money. Later,

the box elder and other coarse trees

were added and mote of a variety was

noticeable. In early days the fruit, If

any was gathered from the thickets

and: at a later day, the few fruit trees

that were planted were of few days
and full of trouble. as a rule, but the

few specimens that escaped gave .hope
of a better horticultural day. It Is true

that -test winters and other causes tend

ed to make fruit growing a failure, but

when we consider the distance from

nurseries in early times, and the lack

of transpor,tation faclUties. it is no won

der that there were failures.
Not all the failures of varieties was

due to misrepresentation of agents' and
dealers, for many desired the .favontes
of early years in the old eastern home

and planted them, even after exper1ence
demonstrated that they were' not rel1a
ble. Again, many nurseries in the East

sold trees to the West that had proven
failures there and were destined to be

greater faHures here. but throug1l it
all and out of it all. a few successes

rewarded the labors of those who plant
ed trees.

-, iOWA HAULED APPLES FROM MISSOUBI.

Among my earliest recollections in

fruit were the times that the apple
wag�ns"from Iowa would return trom

Mtssourl with nice, juicy apples. It

_ ,mattered not that they were hard and

sour, for were they not better than the

wild crab apples? Then there was the

rarity, the relish OL youth and the keen

appetite whetted by only an occasional
taste of real apples. Of course in that

,long ago there were no orchards in

southwestern Iowa and but few In

northwestern Missouri or Kansas. but
the desire for fruit, the energy of the

people, and the developing conditions
soon changed all this, and orchards
were planted on most farms; groves
were planted and even timber planta
tions were made, untll many farms

looked, at a distance. as If they were

wooded preserves.
'

THE PRESENT.

But why dwell on -the past? It is

history and you know it as well as 1

do. We are not yet old enough to love
to dwell on reminiscences and the pres
ent is of more importance. Yet the

past, and the experiences of the past,
should guide us to correct work, and.
Insofar as that Is the case. there is val
ue In history. The present and the re

cent past are of more value to us than
tile historic past. and the progress that

has been made indicates that advantage
, has been gained from the thlnge that
have gone before. It Is not intended
to make lengthy remarks as to the mis
takes of the past, but that mistakes are

and have been made no one.. It Is as

-sumed, will dispute. A t09 common

mistake made by planters is to plant
of some variety that has borne the past
year. This Information is fresh in the

memory, the more remote past is for
gotten, or the memory is so dimmed
that it does not leave Bumcient impress
to malte us careful. Another common

mistake is to give too much credence to
enthuslatstic propagators, who. having
planted in hope, watch their new varie
ties with the favor of fond parent& and
overlook defects and magnify good qual
ities until a real knowledge of merits
can pnly be learned by actual expert
ence or observation. Another too com

mon mistake is to try to secure some

thing new or something that others do
not have. Of course variety Is the spice
of ute. but for the fruit'grower, in ac

tual production and especially in keep
Ing and marketing varieties of fruits, a

multitude of: varieties is an aggrava·
tion and an expensive expertence.

lNTENSIVl!: VB. EXTENSIVE OPERATION!!!.

Again, the desire to express one's. np
erations in acres or thousands; in oth
er wor-ds, the desire for extensive oper-

ations rather than In Intensive work Is
a too common mistake of the present'
and recent past. It Is better to speak
of satisfactory results and profltable
Investments, than to be able to say
that there are so many hundreds or

acres In an orcliard. Not that large
plantings should be discouraged, bm
rather that good work should be en

couraged regardless of the size of the
orchard. vineyard, or berry patch. A
profltable result Is the end sought, and
the work should be so done, and the
business so managed. that there is a

balance on the right side of the ledger.
It is true that .there Is room for amateur

work; that Is for those who, having
made money In other lines, desires to

spend It in horticultural work or the ex
ercises of a fad, or the working out ot
a fancy. It may be that the object les
sons In such cases wlll be of more ad

vantage to the observer than to the
promoter, but where money is not. t.he

object then the flnanelal side need not
be considered,

LOOK AT THE HOME BIDE,

It was not the Intention. however, to
consider the question from the eommer

clal side, but to consider It from the
standpoint of the home maker. The
commercial fruit grower would require City has .taken an Interest in lawn im· horticultural society and nearly every
the experience of one on simllar sons, provement and there are many towns neighborhood has one or more men Who

with llke climate and under and cities that are organizing improve- are able and wllling to give advice; the
slmllar conditions, but from the ment associations for the purpose of or- object lessons all over the country af·
view of the home maker there namenUng their respective corporations ford examples of successful work, and,
are so many things that· the -and reclaiming the waste places. But, whlle it is not expected that anyone
experience of anyone may be valu- however meritorious these elforts may should attempt to copy or dupllcate tho

able that It may not be out of place to be they can not bring the general 1m· work of others, yet each successful
olfer some thoughts and suggestions. provement desired, so appeal must be planting should alford hints to deslr

l·t Is plain that many people have made made to Individual land owners for the able work along the same lines. The

mistakes, from the amount of changing Improvement of their holdings. It dilference In grounds, the dilferenc." In
that Is being done. Some set out too should be a matter of pride and wlll buildings, the taste, and flnancial ubU·
many trees and they are cutting nown be a matter of interest and proflt, If ity, wlll in each case, In a measure at

part of those supposed to be needed waste places are reclaimed and utll- least, determine the work to be done
when set. Others are cutting down, not Ized for the growing of 'trees, shrubs, and suggest changes from any work
because there were too many planted, fruits and flowers, but If nothing better taken as an example. Few w1l1 be In

but because better varieties are ne- can be done it is well to seed to grass terested in large commercial treneae
sired. Some made defective plans and and if no better use can be made It w111 tfons but many, in fact all, should be

are trying to correct the' mistakes of alford pasture for animals or play Interested in home adornment, and the

former years. If all of these expert- grounds for children and the change motto should be more intensive work
ences could be placed before prospee- will be appreciated by the passer-by. rather than extensive work.
tive planters aild they warned or the Those who plan and plant for the good As there are city Improvement as

mistakes of others, they could so or others are benefactors and in the sociations there should be home adorn
change their plans as to at least come coming years they will get the' credit ment associations, and there should be

near making Ideal homes and surround- they deserve. The art of the hortlcul· a candid consultation among the memo.

Ings. The misfortune Is that but few turlst is the art that mends or improves bers as to how to best advance the good
can begin anew and plan and plant as nature and It should be a matter of work.

they should desire, but must accept the pride for the devotees of the art to pre- (To be continued.)

faulty plans .of others or be hampered vall on others to do the things that will A Joint Horticultural Me�ting.
by the mistakes that they themselves advance the clI:use. The Wyandotte County Horticultural
have made.· In beginning It Is otten WHAT OF THE FUTURE. Society and the Missouri Valley Hortl-
a dlmcult matter to decide to remove cultural Society held their union meet-

rI ti i It would take a prophet to foreteU
the old and coarse va e es grow ng, so ing and picnic at Kerr's Park, just
as to secure proper conditions for tbe the future, but let us hope that the

west of Kansas City, Kans., on Minna
new and more desirable varieties. or things so much desired will come, but sota Avenue. Saturday, June 15. .T.t ....

b t d tin order to do this we, as societies and LI

the old varieties that are et er a ap· Williams and W. T. Hovey. president
I d d th th Individuals must, by precept and ex-

ed to the purposes nten e an ose and secretary, respectively, of the
I It I 1 ample, do our part. This does not mean

now grow ng. s qu ce necessary, that the commercial horticulturist shall Wyandotte County Society, were on the
however, to use the ax and r.esolutely be discouraged, for there is a place for grounds early in the day preparing the
clear out the ground if Incumbered with all, but it' should mean that the planter table, etc., which the ladies later tilled
undesirable kinds so as to have con- with a bounteous dinner. The first on

1 f th for the home should be encouraged.genial p ace or e new. the program was this dinner, which wasHe may not be seeking as dllllgentty
PBIMITIVE HOBTICULTUBE MUST PASS. as the extensive planter, but he Is in spread before upwards of 50 people. At
In early days but little thought was a receptive mood and if the Information about 1.30 o'clock. the dinner having

given to the !esthetic side of hortlcul- is given him he will utilize It In plant-
been cleared away, M;r. Williams called
the meeting to order and Mr. M. B.

ture. Either shade or protection was Ing to provide fruit for his family, with Chandler read the report of the last
sought or In addition to these fruit was trees, shrubs, and flowers for adorn- tl fmee ng 0 the Missouri Valley Society.
desired' and the plan and plantings were ment, with vegetables to supply his Miss Elsie V. Beard read a very in.
arranged wi.th the object of speedy re- table, thus enabling him to llve better, teresting paper on "Women on the

N d i 11 ill thi b cheaper, and at the same time. withturn. ow, an espec a y w ' s e Farm." G. U. ,So Hovey gave a very
the case in the future. the ornamental little, or no trouble or expense, contrtb- interesting talk on the "Red Raspber
nature of the varieties w1l1 be, consid- ute to the pleasure of others, for it is ry." He spoke of how some years back
ered. In order to do this properly the a matter of small outlay to have aU the the red raspberry would not bring as
whole view must be considered, not things really necessary to provide the much as the black. but since people
only the trees and shrubs but the build- home with the desirable things In the have got a taste of them they will
i th 1 th f th d i way of fruits. ornamentals and vege-
ngs, e awn, e arm, e gar en, n

tables. pay your own price for. them, if they
fact all that combines to make an fdeal

BBIGHT PROSPECTS AHEAD.
are properly cared for and brougnt to

home. With what pleasure the travel- market in proper condition. A great
er In Japan views the successful at- If, by proflting by the mistakes of the many of the red raspberries were

tempts to utilize the small places by past, we can give correct directions frozen out the past winter. especially
planting trees, shrubs, and flowers. for hor.ticultural work, so as to save those in the bottom and on level land.
There even the little patches of ground, many of the losses and mistakes. we Most of those on the rough land have
often but a few square feet In area, will do much good, for that there is withstood the winter.
shelves on the sides of the houses, Deed of correct information there can The prinCipal paper of the day was
windows and roofs are used for rrurt be no doubt. The future holds out by C. H. Van Houten, secretary of the
and flowers and the vegetable gardens bright prospects and, if all will work Iowa State Agricultural Society and
and often tbe grain crops are grown for the desired end, there will be suef Fair Association. His subject was
OIl such restricted areas as to suggest advancement that the near future will "Past, Present and Prospective Hortl
the Idea of toy or play gardens, while show satisfactory results. There Is no cultural Work," and is published in
we in the United States allow waste country on earth that has the same- full in this number of the KANSAS
places enough, if properly planted and high rate, of Intelligence; there are FABMER. W. J. GRAVES.
cultivated, to nearly feed our popula- none who have better means or more Kansas City, Kans.
tion. Our rich sol1 stimulates rank Incentive, to do correct work. In the
growth of weeds and so these waste past, necessity and lack of Information
places, In addition to being useless are combined to llmlt the work, but with
a nuisance in the production and dls- the increased financial ab111ty, with the
semination of noxious weeds. Even in better Information, and with the wide
our towns and ylllages there Is room observation, alforded by the increased
enough, if properly utntzed, to provide faclUties of travel. we are warranted

m�eh of the small fruit and even vege-: In the belief that more rapid progress
tables for the people. If the yards and will be made In the future than nas
lawns were kept in grass and properly been made In the past.' It should be
cared for this would not seem like such urged that every land owner. and es
a waste, but often It happens that waste pecially every farmer. should have an

places are found in our towns as well orchard, a small fruit 'plantatlon, a veg.
as In the country. Of course, with the etable garden, and a well-kept laWJ;t.
advancing price 01 real estate and the It pays in satisfaction, .aslde from T;rie
const.antly growing tendencies to In- fruits and vegetables that supply the
creased taxation changes for the beUer home and add comfort and luxury to
will be observed, but the Improvement the living. This need not involve large
is' not coming as rapidly as it should. outlay of time or money, but it does
I have noted with pleasure that KansaB mean Inte1l1rent application, livery::

ON
PAINTING barn or house it is well to
remember that Pure White Lead never

.

.

cracks or peels, but wears away very

slowly and gradually, perfectly protecting the wood

from -decay so long as a vestige of the paint re
mains upon the surface.

In repainting a building, if Pure White Lead
is used 'in the first instance, no dangerous gaso
lene paint burner is required to put the surface
in good condition for a new coat.

The brands of Pure White Lead manufactured

DllHliOKa .. lIIGDLV1'
, ,PlttsblllJlh.

••noa-MUJIAJI
PltlsbUl'Rb.

114VU·0IUlDD.
,

Pittsburgh.
I'�.�OOK'

Plttsbul'Rb•
AIIOBoa } ClnclllDali..IIOD'l'IDI

For any color..or shade required, use NATIONAL LEAD COM.
PANY'S Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. Pamphlet sent free

upon npplicatioD.

4!LA1ft'1C1

�
UADLBl'

...OOu,'I1I
NewY""'

lBWIft'

UJ.8ftB.

'IJlUOK

.0trnDlBK }
.

Chicago.
8BD'1lAB

OOLLm.. ,

'1IUBIOIJI.I
St. Louis.

BI1I81AL

801l'llllBK

.TORK '1'.3WI8 ....0800
Phlladelph! a,

by the National Lead Company, named in margin,
are made by the" old Dutcle process" of slow cor

rosion and are the best White Lead that it is pos·
sible to manufacture.IIOBLIY

Cleveland,
BALllII

Salem. Mass.
OOBKlLL

U1mIOI!tY
Buffalo,

Louisville.

National Lead Co., IOO William Street, New York.

The Challenge Fruit
Press and Colander.
This press Is especially adapted to

the working of fruits of all kind. for
Fruit Butter,Jellleij.Catsups, etc.; I.also the best familyLard Pre••made,and by It. II"A the hand. are not

l""mea or .ia(nea
It doe. more
work In an hour
than can be done
In one day with
an ordinary col
ander. AlreDU
wanted In every
county. Send for
term. and te.tI
monlals, A I • 0

�n� 'Fr!e� :�::
alrenoy early.
AI_a"""
Kan.a. Clty,�.
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Conducted by D.H. Otlo, Assistant Profeaaor of AgrI·
culture, Kansas Experiment Station, Manbattan, Kanl.,
to wbom all correspondence with thll department
sbould be addressed.

Bill of Fare for a Kansas Dairy Cow.

(Continued from last week.)

MILLET: RATION NO. 20.

This is also a crop pretty generally

grown over the state. It makes an ex

cellent hay when cut while the seed is

in the hard dough stage. It is rrcuer

in milk producing elements than either

timothy, sorghum, prairie hay or corn

stover. Millet usually yields from 2 to

2% tons per acre. Being especially
rich in carbohyrdates (heat producing
element) makes It hard to get a ration

from home grown crops without getting
too much carbohydrates. The same

grain as given for prairie hay, is doubt

less the best..' Millet··being 'richer than

prairie hay the amount" of griiln need

ed will, be from 1'5 to 20 per cent less.

The area required would be millet 1

acre, oats 9-10 acre. and soy-beans 1.1

acres.
RATION NO. 2'1.

In many parts of the state millet and

prairie hay are grown on the same

farm. When desired these can be fed

half and half, but as both are dry reeus

it is well to furnish succulance by glv
Ing 10 pounds of mangles per day per
cow. These with 8 to 10 pounds or a

grain mixture of 5 parts oats and 3

parts cottenseed-meal. If oats are not

available 4 Darts. bran may be used in

their stead. This ration would require
.% acre of millet, % acre of prairie hay,
1-24 acre of mangles, and 1 acre of oats.

ORCHARD GBASS.

Hay from this grass is of practically
the same composition and feeding value

as millet and whenever desired can be

substituted for millet in the rations
,

glven above. D. H. O.

1898 the agricultural college fed cane

and Kaftlr-corn (both samples of sor

ghum). These were used for thirty
days, during which time 10 cows con

sumed 39,920 pounds obtained frow lion

area of 1.4 acres. The grain consumed
amounted to 1,386 pounds and cost

$8.14. The value of butter fat and

skim-milk amounted to $28.55, leaving,a
balance to be credited to the sorghum
of $20.41. which amounts to $1 per ton

or $14.50 per acre. As with alfalfa,
the main use of green sorghum to the

Kansas farmer is to supplement enore

or dry pastures. D. H. O.

How to Improve the Dairy Herd.

w. A. BOYS.

The statis�ics of the state of Kansas
for the year 1900, show that the aver

age value of the Kansas milch cow

dairy products (not including the calf)
Is $10.46. At the' Kansas agricultural
college, it was found that the feed con

sumed by the average cow was about

$30. This perhaps would be about an

average cost for the State. One can

readily see that even figuring in the
value of the calf; that there would be

an exceedingly small margin left for
one's labor. When we know the rec

ords of cows producing as high as 400

pounds to 500 pounds of butter fat pel'
year, it seems that there is room for

great improvement in the average dairy
cow. Then the question arises, how
can this be done?

1

There are three things, which, It.
seems to me if every Kansas dairyman
would study and practice, the average
income per cow for the state would
be greatly increased within a few year\,
and the dairy herd would become a

source of much greater profit.
First, when the cows have been fed

a balanced ration long enough to reo

spond to the effects of the feed (ordi
narily from two to four weeks) the in
crease in milk flow will be considerable
In some, while others will still be un

profitable, no matter how much or what
kind of feed they are given. There

should be some method Institutea lor

determtnlng the amount of butter fat
each cow Is producing so that these un

profitable ones can be weeded out. The
best test known is a pair of handy
scales for weighing the milk and a Bab-
cock testing machine for determining
the amount of·butter fat contained in

the milk.
.

By recording the weights of
milk from each cow daily and taking a

composite sample of each cow's milk
for a period of ten successive days
about four times during the lactation

period, it can be ascertained in the
course of a lactation period whether a

cow is profitable or not. As rapidly as

they are found to be unprofitable, they
should be disposed of. If the cow i8

young and in her first lactation perled,
one year's test will not be suftlcient all

she will not be at her best until about
the third lactation period.
As soon as the unprofitable cows are

disposed of, they should be replaced by
better ones. One should. not purchase
a cow without knowing something of
her butter record. unless from exper
Ience he Is capable of judging some

thing of the posslbllities of the cow

as a milk and butter producer With
proper. feed and care.

Second, it has been conclusively
shown by experiment, that we can not

raise the per cent of butter fat in milk

by feed no matter what the quality or

quantity of the feed. This end can be

accomplished by breeding, as it is weil
known that some breeds of cattle have

a higher test for butter fat than others.

'I'his is a quality that has become fixed
in breeds by long years of breeding and

selection. As one-half of the blood of

the calf comes from the sire. we can

at once realize the importance of hav

Ing a first-class bull that has a first
class dairy record.
Thir.d, much also depends upon the

general care: of the cows. By having
control of the sanitary cpnditions
keeping pure water before them, stables
'clean, etc., disease can be prevented to

a great extent. The importance of

treating the cows kindly and nrevent

ing excitement as far as possible can

not be too much emphasized. The ag-
) rlcultural college has shown In an ex

periment carried on in 1898. the varia-

Sorghum as a Green Feed

Growing sorghum contains some mys

terious principle that under certatn

conditions, and with certain animals,
causes death when pastured. 'What

this is no one seems to know. but in

dications point to a poisonous substance
of some kind. At first the injury was

supposed to be confined .to the second

growth, but later investigation shows

that the first growth is just as danger
ous as the second. What the effects of

pasturing sorghum may be is Illustrat

ed in the case of a creamery patron
of Thomas County who recently pur
chased a herd of tuty cows. One day
these cows broke out into his sorgnum

patch. They were in there but a short

time and yet sixteen of his best cows

died. Others have reported cases where

cattle were being driven along the road
and died from the effects of getting a

few mouthfuls of sorghum growing near

the road. On the other hand there are a

good many farmers who have pastured
sorghum with immunity. All we can

say is that the man who pastures it is
running a great risk. There is no dan

ger from feeding sorghum hay.
Sorghum is becoming to be consid··

ered a valuable soiling crop. If pas

turing sorghum will kill an animal it

would seem as though the same ma

terial cut and fed green would do the

same thing. There is no evidence to

bear out this conclusion. Of course

more extensive experience in soiling
sorghum may· show some ill effects.

Nevertheless the Kansas State AgrlcUI·
tural College has fed green sorghum
for two seasons with no ill effects what

ever. During the soiling experiment of

It seems -as though nature had nevel'

intended that these two plants should
be crossed and used for human food.
And so it is in grading up cattle. . It
seems as though nature had intended
that we should 'have a beef and a dairy
breed of cattle. and if we try to strlke
a. happy medium and get both a good
dairy and- a-jbeef animal. we will find,

Wanted-A good dairy cow. Where
c
either in a slaughter test or in a yearly

to get her. and how to tell when we milk accol1nt.· .that our prize is not in
have what we want. are the subjects of tlie lead at. 'either. If we want good
my remarks. . dairy cattle. th.en we must work towaru
Every dairyman can tell which 1..8 l. the dairy standpoint.

'

good dairy cow. She has a slim ueck, .

sharp shoulders. and a rough Iooalng,
You have hear.d of Brown Bessie' the

wedge shaped body compared to the most noted Jersey in the world to"Qay,

beef animal. Slle has broad. flat hind the winner at the World's Fair.

legs, .while the beef animal has massive You have heard of Lily Ella, with a

hams. It is in the udder we notice the record of 1.126-:pounds of butter fat. �

greatest difference. that of the dairy Guernsey, and a cow of whom tile

cow's being large, broad.rand springy to' Guernsey breeders might well be proud.'
the touch. There is also a great differ- You have heard of Pauline Paul, the
ence in the milk veins. most noted Holstein, perhaps the great-
The average farmer, and plenty ot' est cow the world has ever seen. whose

dairymen, judge their cows by some ve- butter record of'l,153 pounds has never

culiar quality besides those already been beaten. and the mother of cows

mentioned. Some judge by the color that are followiug, in her footsteps.

of the milk. the rapidity with which you have heard oi. Kansas scrub

the cream rises. the quantity she gives cows which have become famous, yes,

at a milking. or the test she received everyone that has read Coburn's rep,,�
at the creamery.

has heard of these cows. The best one, '<.

But can you judge dairy stock in this' Zacona, has. a butter .fat record of 383 . i",

manner? Is it possible to pick out tne pounds.

best cows by simply looking at 'them. A
noted dairyman, an expert In the esti

mation of all that Knew him. was once

tempted to try his judgment by an ac-'
tual test. CarefuHy selecting his'

cows, he numbered them in the order'
that he thought , they would stand the

test. To his astonishment. the cow

which he had placed fifth. stood first,
the second was a cow from the bottom

of his list, the third his fourth, the fifth'

his first. and so on. everything mixed,
up. And still more important, this

prominent dairyman actually found that
one-fourth of his fine herd was not pay

ing for their feed. Such has been the ex

perience of others and it surely proves
that you can not tell a good cow by
looking at her. The Babcock test and a

pair of scales are the best judges of the

points of a good dairy cow ,although it
takes a yearly record to do It.

How nice it would be if we could com

bine the qualities of the dairy and the

beef animals into one breed of cattle.
Professor Bailey, of Cornell University,
while trying to improve the hardiness

and productive powers of the garden
squash, thought of what a capital plan
it would be to cross it with &' gourd.
Think of it. a squash as hardy and

productive as a gourd. He tells us, that

after the tenth generation, he had at

last secured a squash with all the de

sired qualities, and such a beauty! With
visions of fame as the' orlgniator of a,

new variety of squashes, he carried his

prize to the' kitchen. It cooked up fine,
and as he was seated at the table, and'
the dainty dish went its rounds. he

helped himself with greedy expecta..

tions, when, "Horror of horrors, such a

taste! The gourd was still there!"

tions in the per cent of butter fat that

are due to excitement. The excitement
in this experiment was the result of

shipping the cows 100 miles. The

greatest fluctuation noted was 7.2 per
cent, and it was about the ninth milking
before the cows were brought back to
their normal test Any change out ot

tJle ordinary' about the cow yard or barn

is' quite likely to cause the milk to vary

both in quality and quantity.
By feeding up the herd until they are

doing their best and 'then weeding' out
the unprofitable cows. breeding to the

best dairy stratns. and properly con

troling the sanitary conditions and ua

ing a good supply of kindness, the

dairyman 'man expect to have an ideal
herd in the course of a.�ew years.

W"nted-A Goo.d Dairy Cow.

H. R. THATOHER.

Wanted
Every farmer and teamster to

send us his address on a postal
card and we will "do the rest!"

Don't buy a Wagon until you

hear from us.

TIFFIN WAOON CO.,.

1:103 UnionAve., Kansas City, Mo.

De.Laval
Cum Separators •

A boon to
The Fanner's Wif•.
250,000 now Ia· use

Earn ii().:�
per cow cadi year -

Hl&bat Awud II ......

·W���.
. ,

-

, THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR do..
............. "

OHloaoo r4C_. 5_ MOHTIIIlA" �

IlAN PIIaNOI_ New YOIIK PHILAD."PMIA

('1"0 be continued.)

TD lIIake cow. pa,. �.e Sharpl.. Crealll 'eparator•.:
Book ..BnllD... Dall"J'lDa" ..114 Oatal__e 28'1 :free.
W.., OllelWr, PI. .

Rlp,-II". .

Fly RIIDO,er.
Instantly ,;,moYes all
flies,mosquitoes, lice and
otherinaecta from cattle.
horsel and otheranimals

���-:to"!.�y��re!!o\� ,

mo.ls rest euy and teed

��:tJ1':�:'" '::1Ii.. �b'I��
,18 a blgaavlng.lgal.will

.

protect 600 cows. Money.
refunded It animals are
not protected. Indorsed
by the best el..s of peo
ple. Order at once and
IeC1lre ",Dey, lOU call..u hUDdredI of galioDL 1 gal. *1.10, I
C.I• e2.1O, 5 K"L 1'.50, 10 S.I. ".00. Rlppley'. Spool.1
Sprayer 10 .pply 'L 6 ...1. (JolBp......ed ..u..
8p'raler 10 .nly on

la� hmIo, f61l5. Addnle,
R,PPUY ilARDWAI\C0!t' NY,IOllli OIAFTON,ILL.

B.....,h 0111...
Por P ace,N. r. ClI:!,. !f:Y.

a. MeTehuW Row BodOo M...

Ou,. Spot Cash
,

OUa,.antee Reads--

Security Gall 'Cure wiU cure all galls
from saddle '01' collar while horae lIS

working.
Sore Shoulders made well by use ur

Security Gall Cure.
This is the truth. Try it now-your

horses need it to-day.
We assume all risk and will imme

diately refund money if you are not
satisned.
Ask your dealer for !I. box or send us

'

twenty-five cents.

SECURITY STOCK FOOD CO.,'
Minneapolis. Minn.

Notice ,to �

Dairymen-
If you are thinkin�of

buying a Cream Separa
tor,wl"ite us Lorcatal�e
and information. We'
manufacture the best
machine on the market;.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.

.

88-96-92 W. Jackson St.,
ClUIClAGO. lLL.
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I�\
.. t,.� CHAINS.

Attachment.-The little imple
ment represented in the
diagram Is a very handy
IIIttachment to a chain.
It serves a two-fold pur
pose. The large portion
(a) serves .as 8. ring,
'while the' contracted end

, '. (b) serves '8:s a hook,
,

:;t , catching and, holding on

,f' ,
, any link required.

'_�aln Logging Hook.-'-:'I find the fol-
Io g hook handy .and convenient for
log ng, stumping,' or 8�oning large
stof ee with team. It Is, made same 11.8

graB hook on chain," o�ly extra heavy,
"(If

CHAIR�.,
,,_ -!<dJustable Camp Chalr.-Jt Is made

of cherry or walnut. 'Pieces a, b, andI" -'C. are 1 by 2 inches in size. A is 2 �eet
6 inches long, and' is bolted to b 15

, .Inches from lower end of a. B Is 3
";" feet 9 inches long, bolted, to a, 1 foot
l ',fl'om upper end of b. ' C is. 1 foot 6
',f inches long and bolted to a, 1 foot 9
inches from upper end of a. The 2 pieces

; l� �iI! are eighteen inches apart' on inside.'''i
The seat is made of common hall car
pet. ' By resting ends of .c in different

·.)i,otches, any position desired can be
:obtained. 'It is ooslly and cheaply

.J made, and Is just the thlng for hot
.>

'�mmer evenings.
(> �;..Good Bottoms for Old Chalrs.-If you.., 'F!�ve any old chairs with the bottoms
\ ,worn out, like cane chalrs, you can

" give them a new lease of life in the fol
,

, lowing manner: Take a young calf
-skin and soak it, if dry, until quite"

soft; lay it on the chair with fieslr side
down; draw the hide tight over bot

i,\.,. tom and cut, off with '11. pair of scissors,
, allowing about one inch of hide to. be
drawn under bottom of chair all
�f.0und, and tack with carpet tacks on

ig)der side of chair. Silt skin so as to
.��t It draw tight without gathering.
Let skin on chair get tboroughly dry

;....,l,i,efo're using, and it. wUf· dry tight and
'''l;It longer than the. first ,bottom. I
tiiied ,some chairs like th'e ,above for
Yte,rs.

"

, f
"

��!
'GharcoOliI and Ashe. "for Hog••-To

CHARCOAL.

-:l.',

soon enough, as ."re-heat then soon
makes it sour. Wh'en cured prpperly,
(which you can tell after a llttle ex
perlence), melt butter enough 'in your
skillet to fry the desired quantity for
a meal; when hot, pour in the cheese,
stir with a steel fork until It is cooked
thin like corn-starch pudding, and
when it "strings" from the fork It, il!>
done. Salt to taste, pour into buttered
molds or, dishes, and serve, or wait un
til it is cold. - We like it better warm
on our bread and butter, and It gives
one such an appetite in spring. The
weather is getting warm enough now to
have it cure quickly. We had our first
spring meal of it this week, and how
vie did eat. Even baby loves It. When
COld, one can slice it just like other
cheese. It beats 'all cheese of com
merce we think now, as once upon a
time, we did not like It; but we can
learn to like It, just as we-do limburger,and it sells for more a pound than the
1atter .strong �uff. Farmers retail it
here for 40 cents per pound at restau
raunts. Every Dutchman loves it.

make corncob charcoal, dig a hole four
or five feet In diameter, and as deep
as is required to hold the necessary
amount of cobs; better bum thirty to
fifty bushels at a time if possible.
Start a fire in the botom" of the pit,
and then fill in with cobs. Cover the
hole tightly, preferably with a sheet
iron cover, after the fire 'gets well
started. Only so much air must be ad
mltted as will admit of very slow com
bustlon, Charcoal burnt in an open
fire is not charcoal un its true aense ;
It contains little or no carbon, and car
bon is what the pigs require. By con
fining the heat and smoke you get char
coal, and besides there Is no danger
of fire. After burning, store In barrels
or other dry places. Then make a

large box; cut out six Inches on one
side, and form In a low 'trough in front,
)preserve �he .cover, :put ,'in y:our cob
charcoal; then to sixteen quarts of
wood ashes put seven quarts of salt,
and mix them while dry, 'Then dis
solve in a large pail of water one and
one·halt pounds of green copperas, and
sprinkle the mixture of ashes and salt
with the copperas water,'and keep mix
ing as you sprinkle. It is more con
venient to do this upon. a floor and af
terward place In the box. Set the box
in a dry place, inclined slightly for
ward so that in' storms the water will
only get Into the trough; have your
cover' tight; the pigs to have access
at wlll to the box. They will eat only
when and in the quantity that their
condition requires. This is one of the
best health preservatives known, and if
accompanied with a changing and var
Ied diet, sick hogs wlll be a rarity with
you.
Some Use. of Charcoal,-It Is an ex."-:;iiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiijiii_" cellent ingredient to use in poultices

for malignant ulcers and old sores. )t
is a good disinfectant. ap.:iJ.,.l!h�\iid" be

,. kept In sick rooD;lf'. �'lf sprinkled over
_ �ach a team to fresh meat, t'!!!:;t will kieep longer. Itk. To_ unhitch simply raise the will cleall"'6' impure water and will,r thus formed. 'It is not in the way SW�ten -the breath if used as a tooth�, !s something very handy. .,.... ·powder. lath. The roof Is composed of twol-:I�endlng a Chaln.-I fouhd,.r�ne fol- To Make Charcoal for Medicinal doors which can be raised when sun
'16wlng method for mendin_f.rbroken link U.e•.-T·ake an empty cotton reel or a light or more air is wanted than can beillllchain to ,answer al�ost ·ils well as piece ,of the stem of a broom. Put it had at the ends, which have a short
link made by a ,glac-ksmith. For chain between the bars into the glowing piece of lath at the top. The small,ot,�i�on, ���e round stick 114 inches coals. Take a basin of cold water and door slides up and down, and can bein;'llla"n.�t��1·, wInd 10 or 12 strands of hold It near the bars. When the wood. kept at any desired height by a nail'_ �o 14 or .15 wire around It. When ceases to fiame and Is red, take it out being put through the hole in the door.,;�(' stlijk is withdrawn, it leaves a coil or with the tongs and put it instantly Into Into the hole in the board above; if the

.::
heUx of wire. Take 2 end' links ot the water. It is best freshly made.

coop Is set on a board platform It wlIlbtoken chain, pass 1 end of the coil Any kind of wood may be usel\" for be vermin proof. This coop is cheap,through both links; keep t�rn.ing it un- charcoal except fir-wood. A brush durable, and can be made of' any size.til all the strands are In both links. stem of alder wood is excellent. Beech, Automatic Chicken Fountaln.-I first..... ·Slnce the helix Is pei'fectly round, each hasel, willow; oak, and elm are all good. procured a galvanized Iron pan' from-:';�':lItrand has a bearing on the links, and
'PORK. tin shop, 14 inches In diameter and 2when pull is made,' stralgntens out to

inches deep, costing 30 cents, then asize of other links. While pulllng Cheap Pork, Cheap Apples, Cheap common drain tile 10 inches, in dlame-brllsh I found this of great advantage. Poultry.-Adjoining my barnyard 1 ter and 12 inches long. Now take 1have an acre range for my hogs. This Inch board, cut round, and on outer rimrange is planted mainly with sweet ap- tack strips of some old felt boot, makepIes. Sour milk from the dairy, with to fit reasonably tight In tile. Hangthe apples, raise my pork. They are with wires about 4 inches from bottomfatened on apples and corn. The chick- of tile to hold weight of water and.

ens follow the hogs, and give me cheap pressure of air; now put your pan oneggs and poultry. The droppings of wide board, place a cloth Iii. bottom,the hogs fertiUze. the orchard. So I and place tile on same. Have twohave cheap pork, cheap apples, cheap bolts conneetlng bottom board withpoultry. piece across top OL tile, regulate fiowCheap Pork.-lDrect nice-floored, cool of water by tightening on bolts. Panpens, as convenient to house as possl- will always be full of water, never runble, so as not to endanger the health over, chickens can not get in. Conseof family. Then put up one or more quently the water Is pure and clean.pigs, owing to the size of garden. Then I built a llttle bouse over mine so asfeed grass, weeds, purslane, etc., taken to keep water cool; have made twofrom the garden, with the waste of that have been in perfect operation forkitchen, and' plenty of water. You will two yea.rs.be delighted to see pigs eat and grow, Chicken Sandwlches.-To make niceand with very little grain to finish off chicken •

sandwiches, boll the chickenon. one wlll have the cheapest porlt until the bones can be picked out; thenpossible to grow. I had farmed scores put through sausage mill. Ham, beef,of years before getting the idea, when or any other kind of meat is nice fixedone of my neighbors called my atten- the same way, either for home use ortion to,his small garden, not one-eighth picndcs.of an acre. Said he: "I have kept Dressing Chickens.-Do not spendtwo hogs nicely this summer on the half an hour picking and scraping aweeds and grass from that little gar- young chicken when you can skin it Inrlen or plot of land." The practice will one minute. While warm, cut 'aroundbe advantageous ,in destroying seeds the leg and open the skin to body, thenthat otherwise might be preserved to with your fingers you can roll the skingr'Ow. off, feathers and all, as easily as tear
ing paper. Cut the wings at the sec
ond joint from the end, as there is no
meat. 'Sometimes the wings make nice
little dusters. You wlll enjoy the
chickens better without the skin.

Keep Hogs and Chickens Apart.-It
is not good policy to have bogs and
chickens feed together. The chickens
are liable to be trampled under the
hogs' feet, kllled ana eaten. To avoid
this, enclose your feed pens with wire
netting, high enough so the chicken!!
can not fiy over it. 'I'hen' cut holes In
each fee9, 'pen (If hogs are not con
stantly kept in it') large enough f'Or a
hog to pass tJ..lrough. Make 'a frame
for each hole. Now make a door for
each frame, two inches smaller all
around than frame. Drive two staples
in top end of door, near the corJ;ler.Put a wire through staples aJ;ld fasten
around top' of frame 80 U to let the

CHICKENS. '

A Good Chicken Cocip.-This is es
pecially valuable for; raising early
chicks. One and 2 .are two common
window glasses, which are fa,stened in'
grooves in the boards. The oppositeside of the coop is simply plastering

CHEESE.
Clobber Cheese.-Thls is a luxury,

when properly made, not found on
tables as often as It should be. Place
the clobber on stove, stirring often: As
soon as whey rises, or when scalded
enough to kill the sour taste of clob
ber, turn pan from side to side and
drain whey off, or pour through colan
der. Chop the curd up and salt to
taste, Serve with thick, sweet cream.
Dutch Cheese.-Scald thick milk un

tll the curd is, thoroughly cooked. Pour
in clean fiour sacks. Hang up to drain.
When done, squeeze all the remaining
whey out and run through a colander.
Peck into earthen jars. Tie down to ex
clude air and insects, and stir once a
eay. Keep by the stove pipe in win
ter, until it smells "cheesey." In sum
mer, It' :wm cure on the pantry shelf

door swing. The hogs will soon learn
to push the door in or out, and passthrough, and the door wlll fiy back In
it!' place and keep Mr. Chick out.
House for Young Chlcken•.-Thls

house I have tound to be invaluable for
broods of chickens, particularly in cold
weather. On snowy February days let
the mothers stay In the boxes, and
through the llttle Inner doors, turn the
chicks into the house, to feed In the
Ilght, and when chilled at all they will
return to the mothers. The divisions
en the fioor prevent the broods mtxing,and they can be fed and tended ae
cording to age. It may be _ made of
cheap lumber by a rough carpenter.Dimenslons-9 by 12 feet, 7 feet highb front, 5 feet back, fiat top. Can be

lengthened according to number ofbroods you wish to house. Boxes in
side, 18 by 16 Inches, 16 inches high;outside doors, 7 by 7 inches; openingsinside 4 inches high and the width ofthe box, closed by ·strips of board held
by a little stake. Have the top fas·
tened by hinges-or- laid on wihtout
n-alllng-so as to remove and spray the
boxes and house frequently with car
bolic wash. Ten or 12 inch boards,held by sharp stakes, divide· the fioor
Inside. Let the house face the north,board up solldly on that side. The
south side and ends solid about 2 feet
and then strips to the top to admit the
sun. This will house at least eightbroods and makes chicken raising easythe year round.
Preventing Hogs from CatchingChlckena.-Take a piece of leather 5

or 6 inches wide and 6 or 8 Inches
lo�g and fast,e9;, ��p. corners of leather
to tips of hogs' ears wllh common hogs'rings letting leather hang over face.
In this w·ay they may see to eat and
drhik, yet are not able to cbase chick
ens on account of leather over face.
Try this and you will be able to break
the worst chicken-eaters you have.
Raising Chlckens.- A good plan Is

to set at least 5 or 6 hens the same day.When the chicks are hatched give from
15 to 20 to some of the hens and setthe other hens at more profitable bus.
mess. Put the hatch in a colony. offrom 4 to 6 coops, the central coop be
ing about 8 feet long, 4 wide, and 4
high. It should have perches of 2-lnch
lath. Round berches deform the
breast bones and spoil the fowls for
some markets. As soon as the chicks
can do without the hens, which wlll
depend on the variety and on the sea
son, remove all but the central hen
and coop, and the chicks will all go to
that and w1l1 soon perch.
Raising Early Chlckens.-I hope

some of my sister farmers' wives will
try my method. I begin setting, myhens the first 'Of January; then when
hatched I take them from the hen and
put them on a table in a sunny wan
dow. My table Is 4 feet long and 3 feet
wide. I nail around the edges some
thin plank, say 12 inches deep. In one
end I have a small dry goods box
turned upside down and lined with rab
bit skins, with a small hole for the
chickens to go in. I cover the table
with oil cloth, and over that newspa
pers, which I change every day. I keepsand always on the table; feed .princi
pally on table scraps.
Smothered Chlcken.-As most farm

ers -bave more or less old fowls to- dls
pose of in the fall, I want to tell of an
excellent way to cook an old fowl (or
young one) tender, very quickly:
Wash, and dress the fowl, leaving it
whole as for roasting. Cut gash in
jol·nts so the legs w11l drop down; rub
salt and pepper inside and out to J:!9a
Bon. Put giblets inside. Put a goodsized piece of butter in kettle, let melt, •

then rub fowl in the butter; lay on its
back in kettle, add 1 cup water, cover
tightly with a basin that just fits over
it inside of kettle; cook from one- to
three hours, according to age of fowl,
adding water as it bolls away, so -it
will not burn. Cooked In t�is way
chickens are more tender and much
better than when boiled in water, and
have not the bard crust as :wbeDl rout-
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ed. They can be stuffed as tor roast

Ing, but will require cooking a very lit
tle lo�er.
To Catch Chicken Thleve••-Thls

trap' I have used with great success In

trapping weasels, skunks, rats, and
mlnke In their raids after poultry. It

gets them every time. Make a box by
using two boards ,3 feet long and 1 foot

wide, and two boards 2 feet long and

1
.

foot wide, using the two longer
boards for the sides and the two short
er ones for a top and bottom. Close
the end and make a door of lath and

wire netting (inch mesh) hinged with
leather hinges. A slot admits through
it a small 'wIre staple fastened in the

bottom board. A nail will secure the

door shut. Excavate a couple of Inches
of dirt in the open space for one or

more steel traps. Before fixing the

trap In place put a couple of llve chick
ens In it and shut them In. I caught a
weasel the first night and a skunk the

next. In one case I covered the trap
with light dirt or fine chaff. The en

trance may be narrowed if wished by
a small stake 'at each side.

Winter Care of Chickens.-Fall is

the time of y,ear to see that the chick

ens have a good place to live during
'fIlnter. See that you have a warm

coop, a shed to feed them in, a supply
of road dust and gravel. Btart in early
to feed them, to get eggs when they
bring a good price. Don't walt until

the price comes up; it is too late then.

Feed boiled oats for breakfast .and dry
whe-at for their supper. Give plenty of

clean milk and water to drink. Give a

teed of cooked meat once a week with

a sift of red pepper in it. If they get
-

tii'ed of oats, for a change give a bran

mash•. You will soon be paid for your
,extra trouble.

CHILDREN.

"A"Book for
..

the Chi,ldren.-Take ·the
backs 'Of some old book the size de

sired; then for the leaves cut muslin
and put a hem half an Inch wide all
around. Make eyelets along one side
of each .eaf, also the backs,' and lace

together with bright cord. Paste il!
any pretty cards, pictures of fiowers,
all,imals, etc., and the "little tot" will
have a book he will enjoy looking at,
but can not tear.

Managing Children.-When children

get into the haolt of using naughty
words, wash their mouths with soap,
bitter 'aloes, or any other disagreeable
sLuff. You will break them of it in a

very short time, and will 'admit thaJt It
is better than the rod.

CHIMNEYS.

How to Keep Chimneys from Burn

ing.-In building the chimneys mix the
mortar with strong brine. Have the
inside of the chlmn,ey well plastered
with' the mortar. The reason Is this:'
When the weather is damp, the salt in
the mortar causes the Inside of the

chimney to sweat, thereby throwing off
all particles of soot that have become
2.ttached to the inside of the chimney.
It is the accumulation of soot on the
Inside of the chimneys catching fire
which causes chimneys to burn out.
I know a chimney that has been in con

stant use for twenty years, yet has nev

er burned out.

To Keep Lamp Chimneys from
Cracki.ng.-Place your tumblers, chim
neys, or vessels which you desire to

keep from cracking, in a pot filled with
cold water, add a little salt, allow the
mixJure to boll well ov;er a .fire and
then cool slowly. Glass treated in this
,,�ay is said not to crack even if ex

pused to very sudden changes of tem
pl?rature. The slower the process, es

}.Jecially the cooling part of It, the more

E>ffective will be the work. This proc
CES may 'be. extended to crockery,
stoneware, porcelain, etc.
..' To MaRe Chimneys Draw.-Cut a 4·
hlch ·hole .. 1il: heatt'b. under grate, and

dirrYJ1i4� ;�.shes;! ;through a 6·inch tile
�.ipe .In� �. ;g,lg��d .. 'ash-bin in the cel-
1,1t'r. This can be cleaned once a week

111 hired man with Wl:lel;llbarrow, sav·
i�g the hous�wi.fe. many steps and also
l{eep the ceitar trom' freezing.. Remove
�e -l1d from hole, and the dra:f� will
make your fire roar and the dust climb
up the chimney.
,.... ! �.
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wheart: shocks; threshing begun; O8lts har-'
vest In progress.
Morrls.-A hoot, growling week; corn In

flne condition and growing rapidly; whea.t
harvest In full progress, fair crop; oats
very poor; second crop ot'alfa;lfa growl·ng

ra�ldIY; apples holdln.g well and promise

aN'!f�h��A fine'growllng'week' oais re

covered greatly and promise a fair yield;,
wheat rtpenlng In good condition, though
some has fallen; eorn clean, a good stand,
well cutlvated and "growlng 'rapldly; PILII
tures good; hay in good condition anel
growing weil.
Neosho.-Ground soaked; second crop of

alfalfa ready to cut; com Is nne: oats and
fiax will 'be benefltea.
Osage.-A good rain' needed 'baldly; oats

being cut; fiax nearly ready to cut;
some hay bel-ng cut; corn' growing
but looks very dry; very· Uttle water In
pastures.
Pottawatomie.-The whaM; Is In the

shock, well secured; O8Its very short; corn

doing well; sweet potatees In fine oondt
tlon; ,000 dry for Irish potatoes.
,Shawnee.-Wheat harvest about com

pleted, a fine crop; corn has Improved
greatly since the _.rains.
Wllson.-Wheat' all In shock; OBIts not a

very good crop; fiax almost a failure, too
tohln on the ground] corn In flne condition
but needs more ram, some fields laid by
and showing tassel; the rain Improved the
blackberries; early potatoes commencing
to dry up. .'

Woodson:-Good rains, grouml' iIoaked;
wheat being ,harvested; corn good color,
good COndition! doing well; pastures short;
hay grass fa r; llromlses half a crop;
cherries about gone; blackberrtes In mar

ket; gardeiu3 go;od.
Wyandotte.-Hoot, dry week; wheat har

vest. 'about half over, quality good; pas
tures drying, up; com needing. rarn badly;
oats and potatoes already Dadly damaged.

MIDDLE DIVISION:'
W'heat harvest Is progressing In

.

most of
-the counties, anid Is beg!.nn1ng In the
northern tier, It was delayed a few days
by wet weather in the centrBlI counties;
stacking Is progressing In Cowley and
some threshing done; disclosing a go04
yield .and fine grade. Corn has grown
rapidly this week but In Cloud and Cow
ley f,t now needs ram. The second crop of
alfalfa Is' growing finely In Ottawa and Is
ready to cut In Barber; It rooks well In
Cloud but will need' rain soon. Late oher-

,
.,.

wheat will be a.n a.vera&'e crop; oats 11'111
be ,8hort. •

. , _'. .;"
Rush.-Warm· week with pent)" of �1\iharvest. begun, wheat Improved In _

rten days and with ,the looreaaed acreage
will· give near:i¥ the same ·total U la.at
year, quaUty talr. . ,

Russllll.-Wheat harvest just fairly tie'.
gun; spring. crops need rain. .'. "

Sallne.-sever:e ,hall from near' Falun
northeast t.o 'New Cambria utterly �'nJjIg'
crops on some farms, elsewhere evefflhing
In 'lrood c!)ndl�l)nl harvest ProgrUillng
slowly on .account of. wet weat,her,'71-·
Sedgwtck.�About two-thirds, of' ,the

·wheat Is barvested and Is repor.te�,cood;
corn good' color and growing> ·rnpldIX;'8.ome

. beginning. to . :t'assel; apples and' peal'll
promise well. .

•

Stafford.-Wheo.t well filled. har�t jb..gun; com -made good growth past 'WeeL
Washlngton.-Corn ',has groWn_�.fApldIYthis week; a few are 'Cutting whe....,.;:.,

WESTERN DIVI:SION.
.J

W.beat harv�t Is progressing I� "�Ford
and has begun In. Ness; wheat shows ef
feots of droug>h't In places In Sherlda.n�·ii.ild
only a light crop Is expected In DeCatur.
and Wallace; the -early wheat Ie beclp'nlilg
to ripen In Tohomas but much ot, It· has
been Indured 'by drought ILlld halt. 00 The
second crop ot altlal,fa Is, growtng jPl'dlYIn Kearney, looks fine tn Ford. and, 11 In
Ness; It -ts not dolntr 80 well In atur
and maldng slow. growth"'!n Finney,: Corn
has groWl) .. rapidly In' 'Foro, Nerton,
sheridan.:.: .

and . ,'l'homas, and II( :-aolng
well In .u�ur�.�NesB, and Wallaow::.:-Rye
harvest hlill"bB&'lln In Ness and Bli8rtdan
and will make an average crop .In :worton:
Early 'barley Is nearly rI'pe In

ThOIfi' butthe grasshoppers are eating It In .

. 1LC8.
Range grass looks fi'ne In Ford," :"Cood
In ,Neils and Wallace, 'has

Impr.,ed In
NortQn, but Is. turning brown In In
·Sherldan .. and Is curing on

thei'
und

In. ·Flnney.
'.

,
Clark.-'-Raln needed badiy; unl teu

crops of barley and millet burnln;g .'
Decatur.-Another practically dl' . 'week

In the southeast part, b� good B fn
west . and north p'arts; light wheBl(;:cropIs ·all that can be expected; corn stl�ilmngwell; alfalfa not so well; everythin eds
rain. ' -

Flnn·ey.-Warm, 'dl'Y, sultry week','egetatton Is Iteedlng rain; ranee grUB' 'cur-'
log on the ground'; alfalfa grOwing

.

ow-
ly; cattle doing well on range. "

Ford.-Wheat harvest In tull PrQ'fL..swI!1 be a lair yield; oats are ShoJ't.�trtOd:
der crops have not come up well,-: ango
grass and second crop of alfalfa lOok fine'
corn has &Town'considerably In ItaAt'f.t,weekand looks well. .

KearneY.-Somewhat -dry but tWo crops.doing well where properly cultlVI!-.!Id· sec
ond crop alfalfa growing raPld�'" fruit
prospects good tor all kl'nds a es_
pecally-none falling..

'

.

Lane.-SOuth h&Jt of county �dlng
r�ln, nQ,rt,Q. half. 'dolng well yet;, tewIIght local" s�'Weril this week. .' .

_

Morton.+�;:,·)\(eek. of growing w.e!iher;
some Injury to corn, cane, BInd �� byhall; cattle thriving. .

'

Ness.-Warm, dry week; light, local...
.

IIhowers; wheat and rye harvest began this
"

week; small grain filllng nicely; corn look- '-",
Ing well where dean; alfalfa a good crop'-though the 'ILCreage Is small; forage crop.looking wf(lll generally; pastures good' live

. stock fat. .

'

" J)1'orton,.Local showers durl·ng early partof· week, have Improved crop pro9pects and
pastures; wheat. and rye will now make
av,e.rage crops; lCorn Is growing rapidlyweather being war,m., . •

S·herldan.-Rye harvest. begun; wheaft'do
Ing better ,though In some places',lit ShoW8
e�ts of dl'O'Ught; corn clean and .lookl.ngwell; range grass beginning to look brown
In places; good rain needed.
Thomas,-Early barley nearly r'i��:,and

very good; early wheat beginning to ,ripenbut drought anid 'hail bave hurt It., con
siderably; corn Is clean and �ngnicely. ,I .'.

Walla'Ce.-Gettlng dry.; 'corn dolng'" ',well
yet; barley short, grasshoppers eatfng It.
wheat .very light; wind blew off "some'
fruit; range grass good..

WEEKLY. W.EATHER CROP. BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin of the
Kansaa Weather Service, for the wee"
ending, June 27, 1901, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Warm weather ·has prevailed this week,

with good showers except In the central
western counties extendlllJlr thence north
eastward Into Cloud and Washington,
thence southeastward Into Riley', Potaawu
tom Ie, Jackson, and Jefferson. . The rain
fall was light also t:rom Olathe to Fort
800tt, and from Englewood. to Anthony,
extending north Into Stafford County.

RESUL'DS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

May-whea.t harvest Is progressing In the
northern counties and Is finished In the
southern, where stacking and threshing
are now In progress, disclosing heads well
tilled with a good berry. Oats are rl,pen
lug In the north and being cut In Osage,
'WILson and Montgomery; they are short,
but a plump grain In Crawtord, filling well
In Cherokee, and Improving In NemahaI'
where they now promise a fall' crop but
over muchof the division the crop will be
poor. Corn ·has grown rapidly .t,hls week,
and greatly Improved, except in a few
counties where the weather Is sUll dry
and even there It has Improved more than
during the preceding week; It Is' beginning
00 'tassel In Wilson; In Jackson, OWing to
the protracted drought, some corn has
begun to tassel while only- two feet high.
Flax Is not a good crop, but Is nearly
ready to cut.
Pastures are short In many of the coun

ties, also hay grass. The second crop of
alfalfa Is growing rapidly; I,t Is nearly
ready to cut In N�osho, and Is being cut
In LYOll. Apples proml'Be -well In Morris.
Sweet potatoes are In fine condLtlon In
Pottawatomle. .

Allen County.-The recent rain has re
vived the parched vegetation somewhat,
but 'more Is needed. '.

Anderson.-Wheat harvest well ad
vanced, berry good but heads short; corn
and pastures poor. .

Atchlson.-The rain WBIS a great relief
but more Is needed; corn Is doing fairly
well; wheat being rapidly harvested; grass
making a little grow,th. '

"

...
'

SOALE IN·
INOHES.

1 to 2.�tol. Zto 8.

AOTUAL RAINl'ALL FOR 'WEEK ENDING JUNE 22,1901,
. .

,

Bourbon,-Corn well worked and clean. rles are ripening In Harvey, but apples
but backward; oat crop will make more are dropping In some orchards there. Oats'
·tha.n one-fourth last year's yield, fiax one- are generally a short crop; they are head·

third; timothy and clover one-half. pota- Illig In Reno and are beginning to ripen In
toes one-fourth. ' Jewell.

.

Brown.-oSoft wheat being harvested, Barber.-Hot. dry, windy week; corn 'Modern Methods o. Saving ,:""cir.n.
hard wheat turning; corn has 'generally growing finel'" secon'd crop of nlfalfa

"'t�

d I I I d ". � W'�hln recen·t years ·the method' '0'f han-been cultivated secon t me, 80 c ean .an ready to cut; wheat harvest In progress,
••

growing well; oats not, much Improved, yield promises well; rain badly needed. dllng the corn crop bas changed radically.
almQst a failure In southeast part; tame Bamon.-Whea,t haryest has begun, will Formerly the work of gathering and husk
hay generally light crop; clover being cut. progress rapidly; very hot week with good Ing corn 'was done by hlarid; now It IsChautauqua.-Wheat Is '8.11 harvested and· showers benefiting ,com, oats, barley, and done. by maomnery. The old, out-of-<1atothreshing under way, the crop Is better grass. method of- pulllng the ears by hand wallthan expected and the quality very good; Cloud.-W,heat harvest begun. will be in not only slow and tedious, but tt· washeavy wind Sunday night, ,blowing off

full progress next week, will make a Ittle wasteful-one-half .the crop was allowe<1
many cherries and apples and breaking

more than ,half a crop; corn needs rain; to Uterally roit In the fields. The up-tomu'Ch corn. second crop of alfalfa looks well but must .
date corn grower now cuts his corn wIth

Cherokee.-Crops of all .klnds Improving; have rain soon, a .com harvester. This machine cut� and
wheat stacking In progress; wheat appears ·Cowley.-Wheat stacking In progress, I?lnds the 'corn Into bundles which are' dls
to' be well filled; oats .light, but filling soine beginning to thresh, yield Blbout ;�O ch�rged from the machine In bunches' and
quite well; fiax probably one-half crop antI

bushels of flne grade wheat; corn "begins In.,.rows ready to'r lIhocklng, much the
Is late. to need rain; high wind on 20th blew .. if salll� as -a s.elf-blnder delivers the bundles
Coffey.-Flne growing week; harvest tIe- much fruit. of Wh�t. a corn harvester enables the

layed by rain; hlgh.ts warm; corn growing DI'cklnson.-V/'heat harvest retarded
corn· grower. to harvest fifty acres of Cilrn

rapidly; wheat nearly all cut; oats harvest
somewhat by rain .. a few fields. along the

In less time than Is required to· gather
next week, some oats quite fair; fiax short.

river damaged by hall; graIn In" many
only a feVi acres by the old method, and

Crawford.-Wheat - harvest finished; fields down and tangled, most of 1t can be
the mac.hIne does the work easler, cleaner

d I t ell and muoh" more satlsflLCtory In every waygrou.nd mellow an mo s; corn w saved and will make good crop; corn grow- The corn husker and shredder separate'Sworked and growing rapidly; oats v.ery Ihg rapidly. .

.

the ears from the stalks and shucks themshort. but a good plump grain, some of .

It will be mowed. Htt.rper.-All soft wheat and about one- anu conveNS the fodder Into stover, which
'half of Ule hard wheat cut, good harvest for feedll!g purposes Is conceded to he

Elk.-The· rain was very beneficial, but weBlther, whea.t Is all better tl�an expect- much better than hay. Heretof:>re the fod.
more Is needed; the wind blew off many ed, threshing begins next week; corn do- der and stalks have been allowed to go to
apples. Ing well. waste, notWithstanding the faot that In
Frariklln,-Raln.s local, ea1'>t part driest. I

Harvey.-Muchwheat cutduring theweek. dollars and' cems they equal one-balf the
Greenwood.-Best growing. week so f�r will be comparatlvey little In northeas� value of the entire crop. Thlllt Is to say,

this ·season; corn _growl,ng rapidly, some
part owing to fiy and chinch-bugs; corn I�, by the old metllod the corn grOlWer ::<ecul'ed

laid by'; second crop alfalfa making good growing finely, some beln� lal.d by; late only the ears and the remainder of ,the.
growth; with continued rains will . have

cherries ripening; apples dropping In some..
crop wsated In the fields. By using modem

average crops of grllJlns" fodder, hav, and
orchardll

.
. corn machinery .the corn grower saves the

fruit. . -'
d

entire crop-ears, fodder, stalks and all.,
Jackson.-Another 'hot, dry week yet corn Jewelt.-Good showers but some ry and thus doubles ,the value of hIS corn.

stood It better this week than last; pas- spots; wheat and rye harvest begun; oa,ts crop.'
.

tures getting very short; whea.t cutting In beginning to ripen, straw very shol't. It Is Interesting ·to note In this connee.
progress, ground that gave 25 to 30 bush- Klngluan.-Wheat harvest progressing tlon that the· 'Company which gave the
els last year will make 10 to 15 bushels ot rapidly. quality and quantity appear to be world the first successful machine te,r' har..
poor grade' this year; oats ripening but 'better than expec.ted; oats light; corn vesting small grain also gave the worlll
poor crop; fiax In bloom, It did not stool g'rowlng rapidly. the first successful corn binder which 1I'1LII
well; some early corn tasseling' about two Lln'Coln.-A fine week for corn; a few followed soon a.fter by the firSt successful
feet hlglh; potatoes poor, fields of wheat cut this weeK; much of the modern corn huskllr and shredder. 'rhls
Jefferson.-Another warm dry weAk; wheat down; oats a poor crop.· company Is McCormick's. "King Corn" Is

corn standing the dry weather very well; OttBlwa.-Wheat harvest progressing, the ·the title of. a new book published by the
fruit falling off. berry Is fine, yield will 'be good; oats 3.re McCormick Harvesting 'Machlne .Co Chi':
Jdhnson.-Hot, dry week;· wheat· harvest a short crop; potatoes good; second crop cago and It explains In det&ll how to save

In progress; pasture getting very short,
.

0 fafalfa growing finely; f,ru!t promises a. the Corn crop and get the full value out of
Lyon.-Wbeat harvested, averl!8e ylelcl; . good yield. '. ,this Importtant cereal. The book Is pro.

second cutting of ·alfalfa In progress; corn Phllllps.-Wheat fair crop; everything In fusely Illustrated with half tone engr&v-
growing finely these warm days. good growing condition. Ings shovilng tolie McCormick machines 81,.
Marshalt.-Crop prospoots, except oats, Reno.-Whelllt barvest progressing, will work In ,the fields and It will be mailed

are fine; 'Corn growing rapidly. '»e a good crop; oats short but heading free to anyone Interested In growing com.
Montgomery.-Harvest closed followed well; corn clean, In good condition and .

by a good rainfall glvl'ng corn, gardens, growing rapidly; raspberries In market.

and paStures the needed moisture; & vlo- Republ1c.-Warm and dry; corn In good
lent 'whid 'blew dOIw,n many trult'.trees and condition yet; narvest �egan this week,

WheD wrlt1q to our adverUlVII pi....
meDt10ll 'KaDaia J'anDer.', '�,;',

-

\�, '
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Pan-American Exposition":'"The Grange
, • Building.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 8, 1901.

Editors Bulletin:-We. as chairmen

of the executive commlttee.. of the

'National Grange, also of the ��ew YorK

state grange, wish to call the, attention
of all grangers to the work already

done, regarding the facilities that are

afforded for the pleasure and comfort

of the grangers and their friends at

the Pan-American Exposition.
We take this method of writing all

'subordinate granges in the United The Other Half.

f:'ltates and Canada, by sending to eacb
It is an old saying that "One half the

a letter similar to this. and asking that
world does not know how the other half

it be read at each of the next three
-

meetings of your grange; in.: order that Jives." We are often reminded of this

every member may be entirely familial' when we see some of the pictures of

with the plan and scope of the work, farmers and their surroundings made

/"'as'mapped out by the committee; so far for city folks to use, and read some ot
.>

as it touches the interest of everyone the "fool talk" written by dudes to

who proposes to visit the Exposition. please city readers of daily papers.
, The wisdom of the action of the Na-

One such writer in an article
tional Grange committee, and the New

which appeared lately, speaking of
York state grange committee' on Pan-

American affairs. is manifest to those the low prices for farm products,

in charge of your inte!ests. inasmuch said it was "owing to -their abun

as thousands of grangers all over the dance and the low grade of labor

country are signifying their intention witn which they were obtained."

of attending the exposition. Well, that is not true now of the United

The Keese Information Company, States, but it may become so after we

with whom your committee have con- have "expanded" and taken in. besIdes
tracted for your comfort during your the Sandwich Islands. and Porto Rico,
visit to the exposition. have fully justi- Cuba and .the Philippines.
fied the judgment of your: c.ommittee I "From immemorial," says this writer,
In placing this. work in their hand".. i ','the men who actually plow and sow

Contracts have 'been made by them f.or and reap have been classed as the dull

your accommodation with all of th�: est, the least enterprising and the least

leading hotels and rooming houses OL i elevated portion of the race, -rnac

Buffalo, they having on their lists some there have been numerous and brll

forty hotels and nearly one' thousand, liant exceptions to the rule, especially
private homes and rooming houses. ,We, in this country, is undeniably true. The
find that the prevailing rates, for lodg- ! farm has, furnished eminent men In

ing and breakfast will be. in 'locations 'many lines, but the multitude out ot
near the grounds in some' of the best I which these peculiarly gifted geniuses
homes in Buttalo, and In' comfortable I have emerged, were and are considered

hotels, $1.25' to the Keese Information I below the rest of the community in In
Campany's patrons, who will largely be .tellectual ability. The products or
the grangers and their friends. Also mechanical labor embody more skill
comfortable lodging in locations less ete-I than those of labor devoted to agrtcul
sirable, but of easy access to the

I ture and accordingly command a higher
- grounds by street car service, can be: price in the market. The more Intelll
obtained at 50 cents per night and! gent part of the population of every
meals at 25 cents each'. 'Provisions, civilized country drifts steadily away
have also been made by this company' from Its agricultural districts and con

for the establishing of two camps of
I
centrates itself In towns and cities. Not

teuts, numbering from 10Q to 200 tents only is agricultural labor harder and
in each camp, each tent accommodating

I

more exacting of time than that re

four people, which will be neat, clean qulred for mechanical and commercial
and comfortable' quarters, .und at the pursuits, but its intervals are less
service of our people through the Keese brightened, by recreation. The laborer
Information Company at 50 cents per on a farm at the, busy seasons of the
night 'for each person. These camps year begins his toil early in the day and
will be located in immediate proximity ends it late. When the idle season

to the grounds. Your committee recom- comes he has to vegetate, with little 01'
mends these tents in preference to no occupation, and at all seasons b!s
Pan-American hotels. Thil;l plan Is par- evenings and holidays have to be
ticularly desirable where a number of passed with the scanty amusements
members of a subordinate grange may that his own restricted home atfords.

, desire to attend the exposition in a The dweller in a town. on the contrary,
body, as ample accommodatlons can be i earns his wages with shorter hours of
secured in these camps. and meetings labor and spends them more agreeably,
can easily' be held Ii it seems deslraOle'l etc., etc."The services of our popular and well- To all of which we' will reply that
known brother. Past Lecturer of the the average, dweller in the country. as
New York state grange, E. P. Cole, I compared to the average dweller in
have been r.etained by the Keese Infor-

, the city, lives better, has better health,
mation Company, and he will be found a longer life, more comforts, more real
ready to welcome all grangers and their

I
enjoyments, has a more varied knowl

friends at the company's headquarters. edge, more skill. more books and pa
at No. 7,2 Exchange street, opposite the pers, furnishes less criminals. and Is in
Unton Station. : ,I general a better cttlzen and a better
In order to provide those delicate and human being.

hospitable attentions. so much appre- ,The great work of the grange for
clated by exposttlon visitors, the om- over a quarter of a century with its

!WI ...

II Jibr tM good. 0/our order" our count", and man
tind." '"

'

Conducted by E. W. We8tgate. Maiter Kan.... State
Grange, Manbattan, Kana., to wbom'all correspondence
for tbls department should be addrel.ed. News from

Kanaa. Grange. la eapeclally lollclted.

NATIONAL GRANG)!:.
Malter Aaron Jonllll, So�tb B�dNIn:.Lecturer �. J. Bacbelder,. onco 'D' CSecretary Jobn TrImble, 514 F �t., Wa.blngton, . .

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

Malter : E. W. We.tg�nM:rct;���:Lecturer A. P. RGell BI 'cit Olatbe.Secretary :
.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . eo.

:
a ,

Patrons will keep in mind the nates

for field work of the National Lecturer

in Kansas-who will be i'n the several

places mentioned on the following days,
viz.:
Overbrook, July 17.

Lyndon, July 18.
Oak Grange, Topeka, July 19.

Cadmus, July 20.
Lone Elm, Anderson C�unty, July 22.

Arkansas City, July ,2�{· : ... _

Douglas County, July' 24.'
Miami County, July 26.

Ola.the, July 27. .:

Professor Cottrell wtllalso be present
at all the meetings.
Will the Kansas Patron please copy?

E.W.'W.

cers of' the 'grange have equipped and
will maintain headquarters on the ex

positlon grounds, situated in the very
heart' of, the most interesting part of
the grounds. At these headquarters
has been provided a post-o:llice, where
all visiting grangers and their friends
can receive and dispatch their mail.
Letters sent to visitors from home
should. be addressed to the "Grange
Building, Pan-American Exposltlon
Grounds, Buffalo, N. Y." All visitors
can check their baggage, and, best of

all, be assigned direct to their 10dglD!!I
places. The'Keese Information Com
pany will have ,a representative in this
building, and Sister B. B. Lord will at
all times cordially greet and attend to
the wants of all grangers who may call
at this building.
Runners of the Keese Information

Company will meet all trains. dressed
in blue uniforms with yellow braid
trimmings, a yellow star on the left
breast of the coat. the word grange on

the front of the cap. All care will be
taken from the shoulders of the grang
ers and their friends who will place
them in'charge of these guides at tho
Union Station or other downtown de

pots, or will come direct to the grange
building on the grounds.

'

Your committee feels that the ar

rangements herein outlined are the best
that could have been made. The plan
of operation of the Keese Information

Company being to Issue to each appll
cant, for the sum of $1.00, a guide book
of the city and the Falls, a map of the

grounds, a map of the city and a com

plete hotel list, also a rooming house

list, together with a rebate certificate,
entitling the holder to a rebate or one

dollar ($1) from his hotel bill, provided
that bill Is for five dollars ($6) or more.

Very truly yours.
E. B. NORRIS,

Chairman Nat'l Ex. Com.
IRA SHARP.

.

Chairman N. Y. State Ex. Com.

I······································�....······...._
• On Conorado Beach is intended for I

I
those who want to live outdoors all

summer, who like to live simply and
without restraint. Clean. cheap, con.

Coronado venient, comfortable. Furnished tents

(single) $12 a month. Excellent meals

Tent City== at a quarter each. Ice water piped to
tents free. Electric light.in each tent.

Cal iforn Ia. Low railroad rates this summer over
the Santa Fe.

'

Write for particulars ..
T. L. KING, Agent The Atchison, To.
peka .. Santa Fe Ry.,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

grand precepts and prlnciples: its edu·
cation, its development of a higher and
better manhood and womanhOOd, its les·
sons of Ilfe and true Ilvlng learned In

tens of thousands' of meetings held each

year, and' wh_ich is to-day furnishing
well equipped men and women for the
very highest positions in our country
and In society-refutes the writings of
such city writers who are Ignorant of
how the other half Ilves.
We will go forward in our work. nev

ertheless, until "we make the world re

spect the tillers of the ground.t'-«
Grange Bulletin.

Cause and Effect.

As one goes about among farmers and

patrons, it is plainly to b@ seen that the
success or failure of given principals,
as a rule. is not through any fault in
those principals. but in the appIleation.
This applies to uusiness, to farming,

and to the grange.' It is a matter of

locallty. Passing along the highways,
on farms with only a fence or a road
between them. can be noticed. on the

one side all the signs of thrift, prosperi
ty and happiness; While on the other

are the tokens. that tell of non-success,
going backward. and a sheriff's sale.

One grange has a good hall. organ,

plenty of members, young and old, well
attended meetings, success, prosperity;
while another in an adjoining township
"is tired," "slow." "sleepy." and ,then
-dormant.

The principals of good farming, and

the principals of the grange are right,
and properly applied bring success. W0

Idon't expect our neighbors' to como

over, and plant. cultivate: and gather
over the crops for us on our farms; and
so each grange must work its own field,
and its harvest will be in proportion
as it dilligently appIles the good prrn

cipals and precepts of our order.

Grange Bulletin.

One New Grange.
Rev. J. C. Lovett, Deputy Master for

Miami County, writes that he or

ganized a new grange in Somerset,
June 6. with 28 members, and that at

the first meeting after installation of

officers, 14 new, applications were recei

ved. J. W. King was elected Master

and P. P. Lay secretary. As far as reo

ported this makes Miami the banner

county for increase in membership this

year.

A Weak
Stomach

\

\.

All' the great work of the world is,
now done by, associated or orgamsed
effort, and it is a necessary part of the
machinery of progress. Those who

would do their part of the world's wO!k
should use the most ellective machin

ery, and for the farmer and his family
this means the grange.

Is there any need of a class organiza
tion for farmers? Something which

will put the farmer upon epual footing
with his competitors, enable him to do

his best work.. and secure fair compen
satton for it? 'In these days of unlver
sal organization by all other classes

there can be but one answer. And as

to the place for the best associated ef

fort, there can also be but one answer,
the grange.

--------.-__------

'I'he day assigned to Leavenworth
for the visit of the national lecturer be

ing school meeting day was not accept
able. The picnic will be on Monday,
July 29,instead of on Thursday the 25th.
Bro. Bachelder can not be there at that

time, but two representatives from the
college, Prof. E. B. Cowgill of the
KANSAS FARMER, and the master and lee
turerof the state grange Will be present.
The evening of the 2'5th will be spent
with the grange at New Lancaster in
Miami County, and on' the 26th will
be the picnic with the new grange at
Somerset under the direction of all the
Patrons of Husbandry in the county.

,

is both effect and cause of
weakened nerves. r»:
prived of nerve-force, the
stomach cannot perform its
labors, nutrition is per-'
verted, food is converted
into acid ferments that

poison the nerves, cloud
the intellect and weaken
the entire system. There
is one remedy, and one,

only. Build up the nerves.

"My stomach was 80 weak that I
could n9t take any solid food, and I
was nervous, restless, irritable and un
able to sleep. After taking Dr. Miles'
Nervlne I gained rapldh' in flesh and
In alx months I was well."

,

Mas, E. H. PIlOCTOB., Tilton, N. H.

D,. Miles'

Netvine
stimulates the appetite,
regulates digestion, and
builds up wasted tissues.

Sold by druggists on guarantee,
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

THE DOLLARS AND CENTS OF IT. ,

The Stock Breeders' Annual, a
,valu!loble bulletin of 40 pages, has
just been publisned by the Kansas
Farmer Company, of Topeka, Kansas.
The first part consists of a discussion
of the values of feeding stuffs, a
table of composttton and money values
of all common reeding stuffs, and a
discussion and a table of feeding
standards. With this bulletin at hand
any farmer who can "do a snm" In
arithmetic can determine how to make
balanced rations of the feeds he growa
on his farm, or, if he has not the
necessary materials, the book will
show him what he .can afford to
pay in the market for such feeds as
will enable him to make balanced
rations suitable for every class of
animals on the place. This part of the
Annual was written by E. B. Cowgill.
editor of the KANSAS FARMER.
It has been made a part of the in

struction of the students In feeding
at the Kansas Agricultural College
and has been copied by SecretarY
Coburn In one of his invaluable re
POJ;'ts.
The second part of the bulletin con

tains the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Classified directory for
1901, compiled by H. A. Heath, Secre
tary. An edition of 10,000 copies has
been printed. As long as they last
any reader of this paper can obtain
a copy for a two-cent stamp to pay
for postage and mailing.
When writing advertisers please mention,
Kansas Farmer.

•••:M::&N•••
Book tor men only, explaining health and hap
I!lne88 sent tree In pla.ln envelope. Addl'tllll

CHICAGO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
110 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kansas.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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(Continued trom last week.)
, CANNING.

Eggs are sometimes removed from
the shells and stored in bulk, usually
on a commercial scale. in cans contain
ing about 50 pounds each. . The temper
ature recommended is about 30° F.. or

a little below freezing, and It is said
they wlll keep any desired length of
time. They, must be used soon after
tbey have been removed Crom storage
and have been thawed.

PACKING.

The substances suggested and the
methods trIed for excluding air convey
Ing mlcro-organisms to the egg, and for

kllling those already present, are very
numerous. An old domestic method Is
to pack the eggs in oats or bran. An·
oreer, which has always had many ad
vocates, consists in covering the eggs'
with' limewater which mayor may not
contain salt. The results obtained bY
such methods are not by any means
uniform. Sometimes tlHl eggs remain
fresh and of good flavor. and at other
times they spoil. Recently, In Ger
many, twenty methods 'of preserving
eggs were tested.

,

The eggs were kept
for eight months wIth the following re

sults: Those preserved in salt water,
1. e., brine, were all bad, not rotten, but
unpalatable, the salt having penetrated
the eggs. Of the eggs preserved by
wrapping in paper, 80 per cent were

bad; tlte same proportion of those pre
served in a solution of' salicylic acid
and glycerine were unfit for use. Sev·
enty per cent of the eggs rubbed with
salt were bad. and the same proportion
of those preserved by packing in bran,
or covered with paraftln or varnished
with a solution of glycerine and salicy
lic acid. Of the eggs steriUzed by plac
ing in boiling water for 12 to 15 sec

onds, flfty per cent were bad. One half
", 'of those treated with a solution of alum
or put in a solution of salicylic acid were
also bad. Forty per cent of the eggs
varnished with water glass. collodion,
or shellac were spoiled. Twenty per
cent of the eggs packed in peat dust
were unllt for use, the same percentage
of those preserved in wood ashes" or

treated with a solution of ;boric acid
and water glass, or with a solution of
permanganate of potash were also bad.
Some of the eggs were varnished with
vaseline; these were all good, as were

those preserved In limewater or in a so

lution of water-glass. Of the last three
methods preservation in a solution or

water-glass is especially recommended,
since varnishing the eggs with vaseline
is time consuming, and treatment with
limewater sometimes communicates to
the eggs a disagreeable odor and taste.

Many of these methods have been
tested at the agricultural experiment
stations in this and other countries The
Canada station found that inferUle eggs
kept much better than fertile eggs when
packed in bran. In view of the fact
that preservation in brine has been said
to injure the eggs by giving them an

unpleasant, salty taste. experiments
were recently made a Berlin University
to learn the proportion of salt which
entered the eggs when placed in brine
of 'varying strength. It was found by
the investigator that with a saturated
or half-saturated solution, the salt en

tered the eggs at Ilrst very quickly, and
later much more slowly. After remain.
ing four days in the saturated solution,
au egg contained as much salt as one
which remained four to six weeks in
a 1 to 3 per cent solution. If kept in
the saturated solution four weeks, 1.1
per cent salt was found in the yolk
and 1.5 per cent in the white of the
eggs. None of the eggs tested were

spolled, When a 1 to 5 per cent solu
tton was used. the eggs kept well for
four weeks and did not have a salty
flavor. These instances are imftlcient
to show that any given method wlll
give different results in different hands,
and this is not surprising, .since the
eggs used are not always uniformly
fresh,- nor is it at all certain that other
experimental conditions are uniform.

WATEB-GLASS.

In the last two or three years the
method of preserving eggs with a so
lution of water-glass has been onen
tested both in a practical way and in
laboratories. The North Dakota Exper.
iment Station has been especially In
terested In the problem. In these ex

periments a 10 per cent solution of
water-glass preserved eggs so effectual
ly that "at the end of three and one
half months eggs that were preserved
the flrst part of August stlll appeared
to be perfectly fresh. In most �cked

TIlE ; ltANS:A.S ' FARMER.

over 26 ounces per 'dozen, while those made Into an omelet, etc; and was
laid by Single Comb Brown Leghorns, found to be very palatable; clos�ly re

late hatched Plymouth Rock, White Wy- sembling in taste the same dishes made -

andotte, and' Buff Cochln hens ranged from fresh eggs. ,

from 201.7 to 23.7 ounces per dozen. An egg substitute has been manufac- ,

Of the pullets, the heaviest eggs tured from skim-milk. It is said to COD- '

(weighing 26.5 ounces per dozen) were taln the casein and albumen of the milk
laid by the Black Minorcas. the lightest mixed with a little flour. and is put up
by the Single Comb Brown Leghorns In the form of a paste or powder. Such
and Silver Laced WYandottes. These material Is evidently rich In protein,
weighed 17.5 and 22.1 ounces per doz- and, according- to . reports apparently
en, respectively. The Barred Plymouth reliable, Is used in considerable Quan
Rock, White Plymouth Rock. White titles by bakers and contecttoners in
Wyandotte, Black Langshans, and Buff place of fresh eggs.

'

Cochin pullets' eggs all weighed not far Egg substitutes have been devised
from 24 ounces per dozen. As w1l1 be which consist of mixtures of animal or
seen, the variation in the weight of the' vegetable fats, albumen, starch or

eggs was considerable. In tests carried flour, coloring matter, and some leav
on at the Maine Experiment Station it ening powder In addition to the n),ineral,
was noticed, that eggs from hens that matters similar to those fpund in' the,
laid the greatest number were on an egg. Such products are designed to
average smaller in size than those fi'ODl resemple eggs in composition.
hens producing fewer eggs. The per- Other egg substitutes have been .mar
centage of fertility was also less in the keted which contain little or no albu·
former than in the latter. men, but apparently consist quite large-
In the North Carolina test all of the ly of starch, colored more or less with

eggs, regardless of size. had a local yellow substance. These goods are

marekt value of 13% cents per dozen at specially recommended for making CUll

the time of the investigation. If a doz- tards and puddings similar in appear-
en Single Comb Brown Leghorn pullets' ance to those in which tresh eggs

-

a!'e ,

eggs weighing 17% ounces were worth 'used. There is no reason to suppos�,
13% cents per dozen, or 12 cents per that such products can not be made so

",

pound, the egga of the, other ,breeds that they will be perfectly wholesome.
-

would be actually worth from 16.3 cents The fact must not be overlooked that
for the Single Comb Brown Leghorn in the diet they can not replace fresh
hens to 21.6, cents per dozen for the eggs, since they do not contain much
Light Brahma hens. or from 20.7 to 60 nitrogenous matter or fat. As recently
per cent In excess of their market val- pointed out in one of the medical jour-
ue. The eggs of the Pekin ducks would nals, this may be an important mattel'
be worth 26.7 cents. or 97.S per cent if such an 'egg substitute Is used In
above their market value. On the basis' the diet of invalids, especially if 'thf,
of the results obtained, the station ad- composition of the egg substitute is not
vocates selling eggs by the' pound in- known, and it is employed with the be.
stead of by the dozen. It is said that lief that, like eggs, it contains an abun
the egg packers and dealers maintain dance of protein.
that this method would increase the ('fo be continued.)

IN THE EAST INDIES. cost of the eggs. owing to the extra
In the East Indian Archipelago salted handling necessary and the consequent POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTO,RY.ducks' eggs are an arUcle of diet. The breakage. An apparent objection to

new-laid eggs are packed for two or selling eggs by 'weight is that they are
th k i i t f 1 b i k

FOL SALE-Choice Single Comb White Leghorn
ree wee s n a m xure 0 cay, r c - not generally used in the household in hens, one year old. t4 dozen. Ella F. Ney. Bonner

dust, and salt. Tl;ley are eaten hard- this way. Most recipes call for eggs by _SPl_ln_g_s,_K_a_ns_. _

boiled. It is said that in this region number and not by weight. There 18 HIGH-SCORING, PRIZE.WINNING. Cornish Indian
and in India turtle eggs are also pre- no quesUon that weighing the eggs Games,W.P.Rocks.BlackLangshane. Egget1per18.
served in salt. These products, while would 'be more accurate. and recipes Mrs, J. C. Strong. Moran. Kans.

unusual, do not necessarily suggest an are occasionally met with in which this ..r Settlng6dayslnsteadof211andhow
unpleasant article of diet. The same method is followed. .. to make t500 yeaw; with h Iiene. 45

can hardly be said of a Chinese prod- DESICATED EGGS. EGG POWDERS. AND EGG ��d:::'lig�e'::nu�:�:��lfa���::
uct which has often been - described. lara for atamp. Scientific Poultry Breeden'
D k' bid i th d

SUBSTITUTES. Association, K Masonic Temple, Chicago.
uc s eggs are ur e n e groun

__ Different methods of evaporating or
for ten or twelve months and undergo desiccating eggs have peen proposed to�ENa:e��i:.��� ���MPi�n::itre�����,tljl'J:,�a pecullar fermentation. The hydrogen and several products which claim to be Eggs from best dock t2 per 15. _ A few choice Bnrdloll
aulphld formed breaks the shell and

d i thi "' th cocker�ll for la-Ie. Pea Comb W. Plymouth RoeD,:f
escapes while the egg becomes hard in prepare n s way are now on, e

I
dock8, Egga from best dock t2 per 15. A few choice

t t 'It i id thO t th fl 1 d market. It is said that the egg is dried coekerell for 8ale. M. B. TurkeY8, � grand tJocIte.

u�� uJ��s no: ��ssessa a .�is:re�!�l� in or out of a vacuum. usually by a
Egga t2 per 11. Young tom8 for 8ale.

odor or taste. Eggs treated in this or gentle heat or-by currents of air. When
•

some similar way are on sale in the placed on the market the dried egg Is

I 2OG-Ea II.b.'er
Chinese quarter of San Francisco, and u�uallY ground. .someUmes salt, sugar, for 812.00, b.
very likely in other American cities. 01 both have been used as preserva- P""'" In oo..araatloD cI
A sample recently examined had the tives. As wlll be seen by reference to MUOD. H._h..� ,.:n.
appearance of an egg covered with the table of composition such material ..:.w.-:ntt�Q:i��·
dark-colored clay or mud

i� merely egg from which the bulk of '

. the water has been removed. If the
SELLING EGGS BY WEIGHT.' process of manufacture is such that the E (j 0 S .. For ••

'

Since eggs vary more or less in size resulting product is palatable and keeps , Ha.1:oh.iXl..K.
it has been proposed that they should well, the value of evaporated eggs un

be sold by weight rather than by tlie der many circumstances is evident.
dozen, which is the usual custom in This material is used by bakers to �Hl'l'B AND PLYMOUTH ROCKS
this country, The North' Carolina Ex- some extent as being cheaper' when BA.B.BED .•.

periment Station. in investigating this frosh-egga are high in price. It Is also :::a�I�:1�n���rn:ail�{3trc�r.lf::.�ce::::I�:
point, recorded the weight of eggll per used In provisioning camps and expe- for de8crlptlve circular.
dozen and the number produced during diUons, since desiccated foods have the' T. E. LEFTWI(JH, Larned.Ka_
six months by pullets and old hens of advantage of a higher nutritive value in

EGGCI AND �OCK'•a number of well-known breeds and by proportion to their bulk than the same � � .&

ducks. Generally speaking. larger eggs materials when fresh. Fresh eggs con

were laid, by hens than by pullets of the taln about 25 per cent of dry matter.
same breed. The eggs laid by Pekin If all the water is removed in preparing
ducks (old and young) averaged 35.6 evaporated eggs, 1 pound wlll furnish
ounces per dozen, and were heavier nutritive material equivalent to about
than those laid by any breed of hens. 4 pounds of fresh eggs. One of the
Of the different breeds of hens tested commercial eggs,products recently test
the largest eggs weighed 28 ounces per ed' appeared to be dried egg coarsely
dozen, and were laid by Light Brahmas. ground. For use it was thoroughly
The Black Langshan and Barred Plym- mixed with II. small quantity of water.
outh Rock hens' eggs welgh�d a llttle 'fhe mixture could then be ,frle!! or

'eggs, after a Uttle time, the yolk set
tles to One side, and the egg Is then
inferior in quality. In eggs' prese"&d
for three and one-half months in water
glass, the yolk retained its normal po
sition in the egg, and in taste they
were not to be distinguished from fresh
store eggs. Again. most packed eggs
will not beat up well for cake making
or frosting, whlle eggs from a water
glass solution seemed quite equal to
the average fresh eggs of the market."
Water-glass or soluble glass is the

popular name for potassium silicate qr
for sodium silicate. the commercial ar
tlcle often being a mixture of the two.
The commercial water-glass is used
for preserving eggs, as it Is much
cheaper than the chemically 'pure ar

ticle which is required for many sclen
tiflc purposes. Water-glass Is common
ly sold in two forms. a sirup-thick li
quid, about the consistency of molasses',
and a 'powder. The thick sirup, the
form perhaps most usually .seen, is
sometimes sold wholesale as low as

1% cents per pound in carboy lots. The
retail price varies, though 10 cents per
pound, according to the North Dakota
Experiment Station. seems to be the
price commonly asked. According to
the results obtained at this station a

solution ot the desired strength for pre
serving eggs ma� be made by dissolv
ing 1 part of the sirup-thick water-glass
1:1 10 parts. by measure. of water. It
the water-glass powder is used less Is
required for a given quantity of water.
Much of the water-glass offered for sale
is very alkaline. Such material should
not be used, as the eggs preserved in it
will not keep well. Only pure water
should be used in making the solution,
and it is best to boil it and cool It be
fore mixing with the water-glass. The
solution should be carefully poured over

the eggs packed hi a suitable vessel,
which must be clean and sweet, and if
wooden kegs or barrels are used they
should be thoroughly scalded before
packing the eggs 'In them. The packed
eggs should be stored in a cool place.
If they ar,e placed where It is too warm

silicate deposits on the shell and the
eggs do not keep well. The North-Da
kota Experiment Station found it best
not to wash the eggs before packing, as
this removes the natural mucilaginous
coating on the outside of the shell. The
station states that 1 gallon of the solu
tion is suftlcient for

_

50 dozen eggs it
they are properly packed.

'

It is. perhaps. too much to expect
that eggs packed in any way will be
just as satisfactory' for table use as the
fresh article. The opinion seems to be,
however, that those preserved with
water-glass are superior to most of
those preserved otherwise. The shells
of eggs preserved in water-glass are

apt to crack in boiling. It is Stated that
this may be prevented by puncturing
the blunt end of the egg with a pin be
fore putting it into the water.

The
,

cheWing
tobacco
with a

,
�

conscience

behind it.f
, I
: Ncs Prcmiumaf
: "ctmorc's Bcd '

.us eM. its meritt..
Made only by',' ,

•• C.WETMORE TOBACCO CO.
IL Loula.Mo.

2'Ae laroe,e (�nt
laoIorJI (n AfIiC!toicIa. '

From Pure-Bred, Hlgh,Scorlng. Prize-Winning,

Barred Plymouth Rooks, White P!yinoath
Rocks. Partrldlre Coohlns. Bua Cooblns, �ht
Btabmas. Black Lanlrshans. Silver Wyandottes.
WhIte Wyandottes. Silver Spanlrled Hambul'88.
S. C. Brown Lllfrhorns and Bellrlan Hares.

,

,

Flnt ClaM Stook of ,

Standard Birds of Rare Quality.
Fine EXhibition and Breedinll Stock. -Write

me your wants.' Circulars free.
A. B. Dl1Fl!', Larned, Kana.
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MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City, June 24.-Cattle-Recelptl,

&.891. The market was slow and weak In

the native division. Representative salea:

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEP
STEERS. .

Mo. Ave. Price. INa. Av�, PriM
20 1184 $5.60

118
lSU ••!IIi

.

U 1098 6.46 40 1181 .6.86
13 914 4.90 46 yrl 840 6.111
19••••••••••1106 4.86 22 1226 IUD

WESTERN STEERS.

83.•.••••••• 872 4.86 I 73 1073 US
41 11SO 4.76

.

OKLAHOMA STEERS.

104 910 4,76 \ 36 stk 7011 4.�
167 stk 7lS> 3.421h 38 stk

'
•• 684 3.26

,
SOUTH.WEST STEERS.

104 1046 6.10 I 14 874 4.00
IOWA STEERS.

14 stk...... 729 3.86 I 1: ......... 1100 3.'l1
COLORADO S'llEERS.

37 stk ......1401
.

6.SO I
TEXAS' AND INDIAN STEERS.

(Quarantine division.)

48 1306 6.60

162:
116!1 5.11

46 1085 4.66 221 1100 4.35
48 805 3.40 46 766 3.20
31 687 3.26 24 760 3.16

·'l'EXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

(Quarantine division.)

-SO 770 3.00

124
736 3.00

:123 744 8.00 60 763 �.10

21 684 2.60 9 742 2.96
. 13 734 2.60 4 960 2.60

IOWA COWS.

6 952 2.90 I 1 640 2.21
NATIVE HEIFERS.

21 mlx l021 6.16

I
9 742 4.70

61 674 4.60 40 682 4.40

24 670 4.40 6 868 4.26
6 660 3.26 1 1110 4.10

NATIVE COWs.
6 127i 3.80

l2
970 4.00

2 920 3.60 2 1196 . 3.76
39 1057 3.40 13 976 2.76

6 963 2.26 4 .. : 1017 2.26
NATIVE FEEDERS.

16.......... 994 4.70 I
NATIVE STOCKl!lRS·

22 813 4.26

114
922 4.SO

8 008 4.20 4 620 4.20
,2 605 3.75 23 488 4.16
2 700 3.46 7 824 3.411

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.'

46 641 3.30

l10
673 3.26

1 630 3.16 1 600 3.16
1 spg l2OO 3.00
Hogs-Receipts, 4,3 . The market Wall

about steady. Representative sales:'

No.Av. Price No.Av. Price No.Av. Prlc.

68 .. 269 $6.10' 9 .. 313 $6.10 9 .. 260 $6.10
63 ••266 6.071h 60 .272 6.071h 29 ••243 6.06
89 .. 178 6.871h 82 .. 194 6.871h 6 .. 172 6.86
100 .. 162 6.SO 94 .. 163 5.80 101..151 6.'ffit
107 .. 137 5.70 13 .. 136 6.65' 8 .. 132 6.65
110 .. 140 6.62'h 2 .. 4SO 6.60 1 •. 340 6.60

Sheep-Rece pts, 443. The market wal

strong to 10 cents higher. Representative
sales:
/l8 spg.lms. 66 $6.10

!
28 lambs 67 $5.00

_,/ 4 spg.Ima, 60 6.00 20 lambs 41 4.26

,-c/ 80 ewe 112 3.26 26 sheep.;. 88 3.26
. 10 stk 90 2.36 16 spg.lms. 68 6.00

I'oultry-Hens, live, 6Ihc; roo�ters, 16G
each; broilers, 13@16c lb; duckl, spring,
9c; turkey hens, 6c; youn&, toms, 40;
old toms, 4c; pigeons, $1.00 doz. Cholcs
IIcalded dressed poultry 10 above the..

prloes.
Potatoes-New, 75@860 bushel, sacked:

home &,rown, 66@75c per bu; northern, 700

bUllbel.
.

Frult-strawberrles, $2.00@3.oo per crate;
blackberries, $1.00@1.26 crate; gooseberrlel,
$1.00 per crate: cherries, $1.6O@1.76 per

crate; raspberrlell, black, $1.26@1.60 per
crate. New. applell, 6O@76c per 4-basket

crate: currB.I!-t., per crate, $1.6O@1.76.
Vegetables-Tomatoes, Texas, $1.00@l.U

per· tour-basket' crate; navy beans,
$2.26@2.30 bUllhel.· Cabbage, $2.00®2.75 ner

cwt. Onions, new,90c@$1.oo bu; cucumbers,
$l.OO@l.60 per bushel crate.
Melona-Te�s

.

cantaloupes, . per bushel

crate, $1.IiO@2.00: watermelons, .per dozen,
t2.F.0@4:oo.

KEEVER GRAIN CO.
-B44 BOARD OF TRADE,

KANSAS CITY, il.\o:I:O.

Will handle your cash grain or option or

ders, and cuarantee sa.tlsfactlon. AlwaYI
at home to letters or callers.

Hay.
Ilobl._.W.II.ce Oomml_lon Do.

Solicits your consignments. Write for bids on

. barley. Address Nineteenth and Wyomlnll'

stJ88ts, Kansas City, Mo.

Speda' Bant <lofumn.
.

"Wanted," "For 8ale,', "For Exchange," and amall
or speCial advertisements for short time will be tn

.erted In thl. column, without display, for 10 cento per

line, of seven words or le.s, per week. Initials or 8

number counted 8S one word. Cash with the order.

It will pay. Try It I ,

• •

SPECIAL.-Untll further nottee, order. from our sub

scrlbers will be received at 1 cent 8 word or 7 cento 8

line, cash with order. Stamp. taken.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-The 8·year·old Shorthorn cow I got
from Iowa, and her rt-monme-otd heifer calt,by Baron
Barmton 187186, both rich, red, and registered Crulck·
.shanas. D. B. Hostetter, Hope, Kans.

.

,

FOR SALE-Fifteen young Hereford bulls, from 6 to

16 months old"equally as good as the best In the land.

All regtstered, Address'me at Hiawatha, Kans. O. F.

Nel.on.
.

FOR SALE-A few Shorthorn bulla ready for ler·

Chicago Live Stook. vice. A. C. Ralt, Junction City, Kans.

.chicago, June 24.-Cattle-Recelpts, 22,- '

FOR SALE-Five regl.teredHolltell; buill, 81.0 high

1iOO. Good to prime steers, $5.46@6.26; stock- grade Shropshire ram. and ram lamb•. E.W.Melville,

ers and feeders, $2.90@4.86; Texas steers, I Eudora, Kans. .

_26@�'
.

Hogs-Receipts, 37,000. Mixed and

butcbers, $5.86@6.20; bulk of ,sales, $5.95@
6.10.
Sheep-Receipts, 2,000. Good to choice FOR SALE OR TRADE-To close out stock-8

wethers, $4.00@4.30;, western sheep, $4.00@· black draft stallions, 2Btandard·bred trotting
stallions,

430' native lambs $4 �5 26 I
and 1 Kentucky ,jack; all fine animals and sure foal

. , ,

__

.. . getter.. E. H. McFall, Hutchinson, Kans.

St. Loulll Live Stock. FOR SALE-Two hundred hones, all agee, draft

St. Louis, June 24.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2,-' ��:I�'��f: bone and size. Addreaa J. A. Scott, Deer

600. Native steers, $3.75@6.10;stocken __
'
__

·
_

and feeders, $2.80@4.60;· Texas and Indian LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM.-Seveu

steers, $3.45@6.16. . mammoth jacks for sale. -0. J. Corson, Potter, Kaus.

Hogs-Receipts, 3,600. Pigs .and lights,
$5.90@6.00; butchers, $6.10@6.17%.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,800. Native

$3.65@4.oo; lambs, $4.60@6.65.

"

HORSES AND MULES.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.

muttons, Write for price. of fine.t animals In Kansaa. H. W.

McAfee. Topeka, Kansas.

Omaha Live Stook.

Omaha, June 24.-Cattle--Recelpts, 1,600.
Native beef steers, $4.60@5.80; western

steers, $4.00@4.SO; Texas steers, $3.60@4.60;
stockers and feeders, $3.25@4.76.
Hogs-Receipts, 2,600. Heavy, $5.921h@

6.00; bulk of sales, $5.921h@6.96.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,700. Fed muttons,

$3.80@4.10; common and stock sheep, $3.00@
8.66.

Kanllall City Grain.

Kansas City, June 24.-Wheat-Sales b;r
sample on track:

Hard-No.2, 63%c; No. Ii, 621h@630.
Soft-No. 2, 64c; No.3, 62@63c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 42c; No.3, 4llho.
White Corn-No.2, 42c; No, 3, 4llhc.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 29lhc; No: .8, 28lho.
White Gats-No.2, 3O%c; No.3, 29@29'ho.
Rye-No.2, nominally 49c.:
Prairie Hay-$4.oo@10.60; timothy, $5.00@

12.00; alfalfa, $4.00@8.oo; clover, $6.00@9.00j
straw, $3.00@3.60.

Chlcaa-o Callh Grain.

Chicago, June 24.-Wheat-No. 2 red,
671Aic; No.3, 66'hc; No.2' hard winter, 661hc:
No.8, 65'h@66Ihc; No. 1 northern sprlnlr,
671h@68lhc; No.2, 67c; No.3, 64@6-7c. Corn

'No.2, 43c; No.3, 431f.,6. Oats-No.2, 28@
28%c; No.3, 28@30c.
Futures: Wheat-June, 66c; July, 66'h@

66%c;. September, 66'h%66%c. Corn-June,
427A1c; July, 43%c; September, 44lhc. Oats

June, 72c; July, 27'A1@27%c; September,
26%c.

St. Lonlll Ca"h Gralo,

St. Louis, June 24.-Wheat-No. 2 red
cash, elevator, 65%c; track, 65@66c; No.
2 hard, 66@66�c. Corn-No. 2 cash, 42c:
track, 431h@43�c. Oats-No. 2 cash, 28%0,
track, 28%,@28lhc;, No.2 white, 310.

.

\
. . Ka".". (llty Produce.

Kansas City, June 24.-EKgs-Fruh,
.0..

' ..

r �
,

.............._- ........_'.�.
"

__

I

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE A book of statl.tlc.,lntormatlon, and 200

I E. Kans, tarm descriptions. Write G. E.

Winders Realty Co., Ottawa, Kans.

C. W. MILLER, Hays City, Kana., has just the good,
cheap, farm or ranch that will please you. Write him

at once for price•.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-l60-8cre farm-l00 acre. In

cultivation; s-room house, outbuilding., 8 miles from

Florence, Kans.� IIrat·cla•••prlng water. Price '16

per acre. For tull particulars,write Jno. Fox, Jr.,New
Cambria, Kan•.

LOll'S SNAPS.
Send for my new Booklet containing

list of farm and home bargains. Can

fit you out on anything at any price,
'Wrlte for It.

Sample Snap.
160 acres Douglas County, Mo., 3·room

frame houl!e, barn, fruit, spring, 25 a<!re&

In crop-Va goes with place. ,450 buys

It, perfect title.' ,50 down. balance ,50
every six months.

L.OTT, the Land Man"
New York Life, Kansas Clly, Mo.

'FRUIT CANNING made eas� and sure

by uslng__Coddington's Selt Melting Selt

Sealing Wax Strings. Very convenient

and economical. Inciulre ot your de!l-ler
.. or send me his name and 46 cents In

.

stamps tor· 100 strln&,s by DULll. Mention

- _ -this·paper. C. C. FOUl'S, ;MIddletown, O•

'If You have Wool to Sell
and will correspond with us, we can demonstrate to your
entire satisfaction that we can handle it to your best advant-

age and profit. Ours is the largest and best equipped wool bouse

in the west. The only house in the west with sufficient stocks to at

traot the large wool consumers. Business methods and credit

above reproach. Ask your local banker about this: 'We make

liberal advances on consignments. Sacks furnished free

to our patrons. Send at once for our New Wool
Circular. It gives latest conditions and prices

. of the wool market.
SILBERMAN BRO.S.,

122·124-126-128MlohlganSt., CHICAGO.
woOL

MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-A good housekeeper for family of four,
and two or three hands. Strictly moral character reo

. High Grade Agent Wanted,

iUlred; references exchanged; t4 per week. Address An establtshed and. responsible manufacturing con..

ox 108, LBB Animas, 'Colo. cern, of Omaha, want. an A 1 man to take the agency

FOR SALE CHEAP-'Cocker Spaniel Pups, W. H.
for Its productIn several counties In thl. state. He"

RI h V
must be of high IntegrIty and stand lug, a'good' bust-

e ardB, . S., Emporia, Kan.. neea man and a salesman. He muse give the bustne••

WANTED-Man and wife to work on stock farm,
\ �!:lrJ����o�� t:�:��::'t and wlll1ng to work hard to

that have had experience In farming and taking care IIlen who are Idle, who change about or who are not

of Btock. Wlte to cook for 8 to 5 men and take care of tn earnest with a record for succeaa behind them, can.
nouae, Call on'or addr,ess S.M. Knox, LaHarpe, Kans. not fill the position. It will be permanent anll It will

take time and money to break a man Into It, therefore, .

FARM HAND WANTED-On dairy farm. Write Itmust be IIlIed right. It will pay '1500, or morejper
with reference. Box 166, ClI!ton, Kans. year.

.

Glv� age, past experience, preaent buelaeas, three

FOR SALE-Six ture bred Lewelling and Irish Set· bustneaa reterences. and addreaa, Dox 25, Omaha, Neb.

t�����;q':!:TI� f1F:ome.:eN�����u�Y*���l,ol�h;:g�:
Kans .

BINDER TWINE FARMERS wanted as all'ents.
. Stlmson&Co., KansasCity,Mo.SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Of pure breeding.

Will be sold cheap If ordered at once. Write now to

O. A. Rhoads, Columbus, Kans. Reglltered Stock, DURO(J-JERSEYS, contalJis
breeders of the leading stralna.

N. B.SAWYEB, - - (Jhe�le; KaIllllU.

E. S. COWEE, Eskridge, Kanl., R. R. 2, Breeder 01

PURE·BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
KIDS' DUKE 96687 at head ot herd. Young bulls

and helters for sale. .

e.����k:-t.�I�:�;-::hw:�\mJor�!J':lst�:��:
When you write for price. send us a sample of your
wool by mall to Oakland, Kans. Be sure and get our

prlcee before you .ell. TopekaWoolen Mill Co.

FOR.SALE-Feed mills and .cale.. We have 2 No.1

Blue Yalley mtna, one 600-pound platform scale, one

family seale, and '15 Clover, Leaf house Bcales, which
we wl.h to ctoae out cheap. Call on P.W. Grlgis &

Co.,208 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kans.

For Week Ending June 13.

Cherokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk .

MARES-Taken up by John Paxon, In Spring Valley
Tp., Mar. 27, 1901, oue black mare, 9 years old. 14�
hands h gh, blind In lett eye, one light bay mare, 8

years old, 18� hand., one sorrel mare, 8 yeara old, 14
hand. high, blaze face.

� 1RIES SUCCEED "WHI!:U
La'¥"st Nursery. OTHERSF�

F,."U BOD. p,.��. Result or" years- experience.
_ABE BROS., Lo'lIiaiaDa, Ko,; Daanille, ••'1'.Stray Usi.The

For W�ek Ending June 20.

Rush County-W. P. Hays, Clerk.'

MARE-Strayed. away from A. T. SIzer, wbose rest

dence I. section 26, township 19, range 20, Rush county,
June'10.1901, one light bay mare,2 year. old; white

apot on torehead, white hind left foot, weight 700 or

800 pounds.
Cherokee County-So W. Swluney, Clerk.

MARES-Taken up by James'Ylck, In Lowell Tp.,
June 8 1901, one brown mare. 15 hands high, shod all

around, 12 years old, no brands, but has been worked;
valued at tSO; also, one chestnut sorrel mare, 1

white

hind foot, star In forehead, sbod lu rront, sprain knot

on left hind leg, has been worked; valued at t40.
MARE-Taken up byF. A.J. Shaffer,ln Garden Tp .•

June 8, one blue-grey mare,4 feet 2 Inches hlgh,2

years old; valued at '14. '

Rawlins County-A. V. Hill, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by M. Beam, In Union Tp. (P. O.

Atwood), May 18, lool, one bay horse, marked C E; .

valued at 115.
Rawlins County-A. Y. Hill, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Oliver WilCOX, In Logan Tp.

(P. o. Atwood), May 28, 1901, one Iron gray mare;

valued at ,15,
.

WilBon County-C. W. Iahmau, Clerk.

CALF-Taken up by Ill. L. Somers, In Cedar Tp. (P,
O. Altoona), May 6, 1001, one steer calf, red and white

spotted; valued at '14..

W.ternAgentt.
muuuo PIDIMFO.ID.
41 W. Randolph 8t., CHICAIb.

CHEAPER THAN EVER
TO

COLORADO, and UTAU
Dally .June 18th to

�ept. 10th, 1901
YJA 'l'1I"�

GREAT

ROCK ISLAND

ROUTE
ROUND TR.IP R.ATES

FROll

.�issouri . River Points to Denver, Colorado

Springs and Puehlo

$15 00 July 1 to 9 $19 00 June 18 to 30
• Sept. 1 to 10 • July 10 to Aug. 31

Similar reduced Rates on same dates to other

Colorado and Utah Tourist Points.

Rates from other points on 'Rock Island Route

proportionately lower on same dates of sale.
Return Limit October 81, 1001.

For Week Ending June 27.

Cherokee County-SoW. Swinney, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up·by C. McDonald, In Garden tp.,

June 17, 1901, one light bay mare,10 y.ears old, weIght
900 pounds, dim star In forehead, lett tront foot and

lett hind foot white; valued at tsO.

Thomas County-Henry M. Thiel, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by Frauk Bedford, In Kingery tp.,

1IIay 8, 1901, one light red cow, round hole throuah lett

ear, aud split from there to the end, weight 800 poundB;
valued at '25.

Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard. Clerk.

lIIARE-Taken up by W. H. CombB, In PleaBant

Grove tp., (P; O. Neal), June 12, 1901, one .<Iark sorrel

mare, 10 or 11 years old, large whIte spot on>forehead,

thoroughpin In left gambel jOint, branded,. supposed
to be Inverted G on lett shoulder.

._

The Superb' Train
COLOR.ADO FLYER

Leaves Kausas CIty dally at 6:80 p. m., Omaha 5:20 p.

m., St.•Joseph 5:00 p. m., arriving Denver 11:00 a. m .•

Colorado Springs (Manitou) 10:85 a. m., Pueblo 11:50

R.m.
Write for detail. and Colorado literature.

E. W. TnoMI'soN, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kans.

_' JOHN SimAs'rJAN. G. P. A., Chicago.FOR SALE-Reglet!lred'
Scotch. Collie, and

GreatDane pup.. Price. 15 to

,10 each. Burton 'If, BurtoQ,,'Topeka, Kans.

Vandal/a-Pennsylvania Lines.
. .' ... :. � 1 �;.·i'-:

THRES".THIWUOH TRAINS DAILV FROM ST. LOUIS· TO THB BAST

': ;l.i.'ff,;A. M,; 1.00 P. M. 11.BII Po M.·

ThrQull'h sl_eePl1rs �"d c;llnlng (}II.rs.
. Parlor, observation smoking car on the 1.00 P. M. train.

"AKRON ROUTEi( to' 'BUFFALO via VANDALIA-PENNSYlVANIA-ERIE' LINES.

'Through sleeper leaves St. Louis 8.04 A .. M. dally.
.

For rates folders' etc. address J. T. FOlEV, T. P. A., Kantlll8 City, Mo.; or
.

: :.. .: ..' ... ', T. M. CHEISBROUOH, AlISlstant O. P. A., 'st. Loul8, Mo•

,

.'
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�WRouaHT IROIIPIPE�
ForSteam,Gas andWater. Good as new.

T""ted, B&o&1nted.Re-tilreaded and COUj>o
IIDIIO tnrnLibe&Banilinain lenKtha to:lllft.
All 8lzes. Write for Prloes.

WrlteforJ'ftellatal_o"o. 1l10fm9rc!).an.
dlaeforHOME, FARM ang FIELD,
from SherU!a' and Reoelvera Sal88.

T!��,f1'M'a!��D�a�'fI�inp�i'��e;
CHICADO HOUSE WRECKIND CO.

�
W. 35th"" Iron 8ts., CHICAC0"i!J'

THE AGRICULTURAL

PROBLEM I I I I

Is being solved in a most uU.
factory manner, along the lID.
of the ,

MISSOURI PACIFIC RaiLWAY
••••AND••••

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All sorts of crops are belq·'
grown, and they are large crop••
too. Reduced rates are ollered
the first and third Tuesday. of
each month, and these events
are calledtow rate Homeseekers'
Excursions. Literature on MI.
sourt, Kansas, Ar�sas, Teus,

, and on

Zinc and Load Mining,
will be mailed free on appUca
tion to H. C. Townsend. General
Passenger and Ticket ,Agent, SL
Louis.

.----------------------------.

THE FAVORITE LINE
TO THE

Epworth Le,agu�
Convention,

San Franclsoo, Cal., July, 1901,
WILL BE

THE UNION PACIFIC�

ALL
COMPETITION
DISTANCED.

HORS,ES AND MULES•. A "8-PIE(JE DINNER SET FOR lIlIc.
Full Iisel; beautiful !lower deoor·

atlon and nch gold banda. Wnte
UI at once and we will' lend a lample
let. The Acme SupplJ Co.

, P: O. Box 506 Ealt Liverpool, O.PERCHERON tJORSES.
J. W. " J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.

Importera and Breedera. Sta11l0Dl tor lale.
'Send for Catalogue.

O. L. THisLER, Chapman, Dickinson Co., Kans., Importer and Breeder of

.---------------------------. Pe,.ohe,.onIl and F,.enoh Ooaoh Ho"s"'II and Sho,.tho,.n Oattle.

II III U l+ffllllllll
NO USE LOOK.NC
for Page Poultry Fence In hardware stores, they
don't lie�p It. See our agent, or write us about It.

�G�_�Y_OVJo:�_!_�������'._A_�����_��
THE-BUSINESS FARMER
-themanwho 1.00". how to
make and ""'1 mooey II tbe
DWlw.'nafier. W.lo1lhlm

Ad,anci Fanol
.twbolM.te plf...,bom our

factory: direct.. H. \11118 ..ne
�odo01or'.p..O'ODd .llho ....,.Um.llltoth._fmea ......
OIIllniy of win. MIDY he.hta. Spoolold_.....10.. fnI.
ADVAK(JEFEl'I(JE (JO. laO 01418t..·Peorla,DL

HORSE· H!U!
••••ULL.n1IO.....
WithourDut:lex

Automatlo
Ball Bearin Woven Wire
Fence Jlacb e, arq farmer
can makeiOOBIJ.... BDdfrom
IIIJ I. 70...".. d...
of 'be belt &Ild mOl' pr&ca.
oa1 feuceon earth"t"00.' for
tbe WI.. to make It of 'from

�� !,!��ee:r 1:1:1.
&Ild Gatel, Farm Fence &Ild
Gate�� _

Pl&In, Barbed &Ild

g=�dth�,.��Rt�':
1"le pnce.. Catalogu" f.-
1l"�.BROII.
Box D87••11"'" ,,,d.

Qrindstones.
Dlreot ':from maker to uler 16-lb. ltone, dlamete�

10 lnobei, 1lI.80. lOll-lb. ltone, diameter 24 Inobel,
A.BO. Blither size atone mounted, 11.16 enra. The
pnoea inolude OOlt of dellverr at nearett railroad
I",tloll. Wrlte tor olroular. ,P. L. OOLB,

Look BOil: 881. Marietta. Ohio.

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS,

STEEL TOWERS, PUMPS. and
CYLINDERS. TANKS. and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS

-Addresl

Kirkwood Wlad Eallae Co
Arkansas Olty, Kans.

WELL,DRILu.aMachin••
Oftr '10ar- and I'Jlee. for dr1lllnK eltber deep 01'

IIhaIlow "ella In anJ klnl1 of soli or rook.
Hounted

on wheela or on all1a. With encinea or horae powera.
Strong Ilmple and durable. AnJ mechanlo caD

Operate them easllJ. Send for catal0K.
WILLIAMS BROS., Ithaca, R. Y.

WELCORILIING
MACHINERY untO you see ourD_Cata.

Iogue No. 41 We will fumlsh it to you FREE.
Wrltetoouraddreu, eitherHarvey,IU..CbIc:ap.
10 •• or Dall.s. Tellu.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
Pactoriea .t Harvey, III.

Pi�e at Ifrs. Prices
NeW', Foil Weight, ifill Leugth•• Threaded With Coupllngw.
)'J In. Black at 2)'Jc per ft. Galvanized at 3)'Jc per ft.
X ,. I." S�o per ft .. .. 4�c per ft.
'1 If .. U 60 per ft. .. .. tiM'c per ft.
t),{ " 6�o per ft. ..

.

9c per ft.
1M .. •• 80 per ft.

.. lIe per ft.
2 .. If' 'IOUe per ft.

.. 140 per ft.
2� II ,. II 170 per �t. .. 23c per!t.
3 •• It •• 220 per ft.

.. .. 300 per ft.
Delivered at R. R, Depot-hare-terms caahwith order.
We oarrY'1ver 1200 tons in stook. Prompt shipments.
�arrolllroD Work .. 767 (Jarroll Ave.. (Jhl........ DI.

Centropolis Hotel.
'The best l1li2.00 (and 82.30 with bath) Hotel

in America.
W. J. KUPPER, Proprietor.

CLARK D. FROST, Manalrer.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP •••

at the newIJ fumllhed and decorated hotel. Steam
heat and electnc elevatora. FormerlJ the Clifton
House, but now the

The fast trains
of the Union Pa
cHic reach'Ban
Francisco thir
teen hoursahead

of all competitors. If, you are in
no ,Jmrry take a slow train by
one of the detour routes. but if
you want to get there without de

lay take the historic and only di·
rect route, the Union Pacific.

$45.00
from Missouri River, with corres-,

ponding low rates from interior
points on the Union Pacific.

F. A. LEWISII
O'TY rlOKFT' AQEIIT,

1J21J K."... A...,,_.

J. C. FULTON, Depot Ageat.

S250N-U'
I.WHAT YOU CAN ."VI
We malte all kindsol�...

5 TON AIIO"" Pulllpa w:::
and Wlndllllll.. _'

BECKMAN BROS., DIE.MOINE.,IO_A.

OKLAHOMA
OPPORTUNITY.
ROMES FOR IHOUSA.OS

In the KIOWA,
COMANCHE,
AND APACHE

RESERVATIONS
wblcb are to be opeDed for settlemeat la 1"1.

• ••THE GREAT•••

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
18 the on17l1ne runn1nl to. throlllh, o�

D_ the.IUISBR.VAn�N••

'PERCHERON HORSE8 and

ABEI:IDEEN-ANGU8 CATTLE.
GARRETT HURST, Breeder, ZJba, Sumner Co.
Kans. Young Itock for .ale of either lex. All regl.,
teredo

FllrnWYd ",illl BLOWER.
or CARRIER. II. ",ir,d.
OUARANTEED to lie llIe BEST,

E.W. Bus Ce., Sprtl9lelt O•
Send lor CaIIJap No, '9 ��:.WDQ)

IIILLT
•

Do YOU
wanta
...an IOLLT W. un

....._O";:';:..::;_."",.J;II them thebeat mad. &114a'
pnoel tbat CAN NOT DBI B1QUALLBID. Wrlte fOr
further information, o1roulan, eto.
OURBIB WIXDKILL (JON TopeD, .._

5T125.01lMO
In a guaranteed on Stock paY!Dg 2 per
cent. aividends amonth. Hon. BIDUU.llD
MARKS of Sail Francisco, California,
eays about this Company,. "I consider
this Inv8IItment safe iI.Dd moroughiy re
lilible."
.Make cbecks payable and address for

full particulars, ,

'BARNARD BROS. FINANCE COllPANr',
Suite 702, 703 Winthrop Building.

Boston, MasS.

CREAM SEPARATOR $4.15
New, Belt. Most Reliable; Ilmple and
fully te.ted; sold under pOlltlve par·

. antee. No work, no heat, II automatic.
Will save JOu .10 a cow per year. We
have no agenta; we sell direct. Wnte

�����:t1�:;'����I�B:r· 15.gallon, tII.I0
• :llJ.gallon, t6.25.

'

8TIM80N "" CO.
Station "A" KANSAS CITY, Mo

The Semi-weekly Oapltal, publlahed twlc.
a week at Topeka. Kansas, 18 an ex

cellent 8-jlage Rellubllcan news

PlMI8r. Itiils8utid Tuesday and
Friday ,of each week and
contalns all the news of '

Kansasand theworld
up to the hoUl"of
lolngtopl'8llll.

To a farmer "ho cannot ,.t hlI
man every day It Is as 100d as
a dally and much·chaper•••••

. By a special
arrangement we

lIol'e enabled to send
the KaD8a& Farmer and

Seml-we�:y. Oapltal both
one year tor 11.26. Thla 18 One

of our belt combination ofre1'll
and you can't _frOM to mls8 It.
• : Addl'ellll : •

THB KANSAS FA�MB� CO.,
TOPBKA, KANSAS.

P ILES
Flltula, Filiurel, all Rectal
Troublel qulcklJ and perma·
nentlJ cured without pain or

Interruption of bUllne.l. IIr.
Edward Somera, Caltletonl 111., luffered with bleedlna,
Iwemng and protruding pIle. for mllonJ Jean, dooton
hed given hll cale up al Incurable; he was completelJ
cured bJ our tTeatment In three weekI.
Thoulands of pile suffeTeTI who have given up In de

Ipalr of ever belnR cured, have wrttten UI letten tull
of gratitude afteT using our remedlel a Ihort time.
You can have a tnal lample mailed FREE bJ wrtt1n8
UI fuU partlcula.. of Jour case, Addrell

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 7S6 Adami Exprell Bldg., ChlcBKO, D1.

The Smasher's Mail.
(Carrie Nation', paper.)

The onlJ thinK ot the kind publlshed anyWhere
In the world. Interestinll.' because'ln earnest. Do
illK the Master's work, and Invltmll.' attention to
the work or the devil. Get a hatohet. Slltteen
P&K68 eveey one of whioh islntenselJ Intererestln:lr.,
Subsorlbe now. Price II a Jear, Addr81111OABRIE
NATION. Topeka, Kans.

Pamer and Capital,
-

C. F. MENNINOER M� D.,
CONSULTING PHVSICIAN

7n KANSAS AVENUE, TOPIKA. KANIAS
Speclaltl.. : c:J�olllc, aDd Obscure D18.......

H_rt and Lllllll••

I will HIl4 free to &D7 moth.1' a Ampl. of
Be4 Wettlq, a 8lmpl. remeolY that 0UNCl mr
ohlld of be4 wettlq. Mn. G. S_en. Boa

C, Notre Dame, Ind.

Ladloes OUTmonthlJ regulator never falll. BOll:
FREE. Dr. F. MaJ,.Bloomlngton, Dl.

BED WETTING CURED. Sample FREE. Dr.
- F. E. MaJ, Bloomington. Dl.

'RIVERSIDE STOCK, FARM.

For Saie-A few Shorthorn heifers. and Percheron stallions; also a Special Barlralll on 9

Relrl8tered Hereford Bulls, 2 years old, and a tew Full-blood Percheron Marell.

PILES--No Money till Cured
All dl8elloses of the rectum treated on a posItive guarantee, and no money accepted until patient II

cured. Send for free 2OI}page book;; 110 treatise on rectal dlle88es and hundreds of testimonial lettere,
valuable to anyone atHlcted, Also OUT 64·plloge book for women; both sent free, Address,

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR, 1007 Oak St., Kansa8 (J1ty, Mo.

Summer at

Inland 'Resorts==

California.

Not all the popular summer resorts
in California are on, the coast. Bear

Valley in the great pine forests; Camp
Sturtevant in the Sierra Madre moun

tains; Echo Mountain. 5,000 feet above
sea level; the Canyons of the Kings
and Kearn Rivers, and Yosemite Valley,
are noted inland resorts.
You find plenty of amusement or

quiet restfulness at all of them. Take a

trial trip this summer. Exertmely low
round-trip rates via the Santa �·e.
Write for particulars.

T. L. K'INCi, Agent Thoe Atchison, To

peka &. Sa:nta Fe Ry..
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

, , , ,WINDSOR·CUnON HOTEL, "OKLAHOMA OPP.ORTUIIITY"
. Corner OfMonroe Street andWabash Avenue. Located

mOlt central to thewholelale and retallltorea, thea
tara and publIc buildings.
The pnce. range from 75 centll and npwarda per dQ.
European plan. Vilitora to the cltJ are weloome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprl.tor.

A beok d8ICrlblnl th_ l.aD48 u4
con41td.ona of entrJ', 8BKT ......

.A.44rea1.... B. Wo THOMP50N,
I .a.. G. Po .. T• .a.., TOPBK.I., JE.&JIIIM
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J. G. PEPPARD,
1400·2 Union 1".,

KANSAS CITY, MO

MILLET

SEEDSCANE
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY
GRASS SEEDS.

"BLACKLEGINE"
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, single treatment, ready for use.

No mixing, filtering, or injecting. Applied with a needle, furnished free.

PAST�UR VACCIN� CO.� - Chioago.
BRA"OH OFFIOEI 40B H.II Bldg., K_••• Olty, Mo.

A Sure PreventiveofBlackleg
Is Parke. Davis � Company's Blackles Vaccine Improved.

Ready 101' Immediate Use. No E.zpenalve Outllt Needed.

All you have to do Is to put the Vaccine in your syringe, add boiled water according to directions,

IUId inject into your cattle. It will positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg,

the same 88 vaccination preventa Smallpox in the human family. Speclty Parke, Davis &: Co. 's

Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind tllat Is sure to be reliable. EvERY Inr 18 TESTED ON

CATTLE BEI'ORB IT LEAvES OUR LABoRATORIES. Write for IJterature and Full Information, Free on

Request. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. f",

PAIlKE. DAVIS o COMPANY. Detroit. Michigan.

"ranches: New York City, Kansas Cltl:, Baltimore, New OrleansJ Chicaso,
Walkerville, Ont., Montreal, Que .. and London, EnSlana.

The Brinkman Reinertsen 00.,
609 Board Trade. KANSAS CITY, MO.

GRAil
Special Departments for Consignments and Options.

Receivers Exporters

Solicit Consignments and Bxecute
orders (1000 and upwards) In Putures

In tbe Kansu City market.
• {National Bank Commerce

�eference. American National Bank.

ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE.
I have for sale five or. six double-deck cars of goats, eonslatlng of Recorded. High-class.

Medium

class, old fashioned goats. about one hundred head of choice young bucks, and also two double-deck

cars of fine Angora wethers, that are located thirty mlles south of Kansas City. I can sell you any

class of goats you may,want at a reasonable price. Address.

W. T. MoINTIRE, Agent,
K.n._ DItJf Stoclr Y.rd..

Kan.a. CItJf, Mo.

ITALIAN BEES••••
Full coiontes shtpped any time during summer and

lafe arrival guaranteed. It will pay you to try my
ltock of Italian bees In the Lateat Improved Hive •.

Nothingwill double In value quicker.
A. H. DUFF, Larned,· Kan••••

When writing advertisers mention

this paper.

JUNE 27, 1901,.

I
!r!!J��oduo!�ryn!h!?rh!!:
:::::::� CREAM SEPARATOR
evermanufaoturedwemake you thlaliberaJ.

�fe�o::kWtin�O�n tOyo"uhro�l�rnf&-.OWl::!
today your name and the name of the
nearest freight olllce, Write at once to

ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W. 7th, Kansas City, Mo.

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The only separator on the market
that does not MIX the milk and
water, and sold under a postttve
guarantee. More Cream, Better
Butter, Milk line, and no labor at
all. Get 1\ SMITH. Agent8 wanted.
Mention KanSB8 Farmer.

'llllli1aR__•• �lr��;� L���:t�t.�B�:li��:;','i�:

CREAM !����!�l�e FREE
offer made to introduce the People.
Cream Separator In every nelll'hbor
hood. It ia the best and simplest in
theworld. We ask that you Ibow It to
your nelll'hbora who have cows. Send
your name and the name 01 til..
nearest frelll'ht olllce. Addre••

I'£OI'I.EII _I'I'LY DO."
PI:PT. X. lUII.as oln.....

THE BUCHEY STACKER
i. the Latest and Best.
No Derrlok. No Forks. No Waste or Delay InWindyWeather.

Time, Hay, Labor, and Money.

It Is endorsed Unqualifiedly by the leading rancnmen of the West. Send for
Illustrated clroular.

JF'To Introduce our Stacker In new localities we oller special prices to first buyers.

CO 127 NO�TH KANSAS AVBNUE,
., TOPEKA. KANSAS.

NoSlion. It SAVES

BUCHEY STACKER

Fifteen MenWanted
'Wbo togetber ClUJ pumpmore 'WIIUr,

61'1Dd more teed, sbell more coni or
U'Wmon wood tblUl tbls INth

GASOLINE £RQINE
" )'ou WlUlt flo bow more IIboIIt

tbls, IIddress tbelJJlUlulat:tu,..,..

TH E FARMERS' MUTUAL HAIL ASSOCIATION,
OF' TOPEKA, KANSAS.

INSURES GROWING OROPS AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE

•••BY HAIL•••

Thl. A880clatlon ha. complied In every particular with the new and strfngent law8 pasaed by the last

Iagtalature governing hatl Inaurance, and frrrnl8hed the Stale of Kan8R8 with a '50.000 bond, and 18 now

fully authorized by the Superintendent of In8urance to do bustneaa In Kansas. .

This A880clatlon 0ller8 you the protection you want at moderate C08t. If ou r agent has not

called on you drop U8 a line and he will do 80. Address

Columbian Bldg. THEFARMERS' MUTUAL HAIL AIIlIODIATIO", Topalr., K_••
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